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where the need is broad and can be addressed by formal training. Further, much of the fonnal
ttauung at NS is sponsored, designed and delivered by the functional departments, radier dian
tiirough a corporate-wide effon. ensuring diat the uaining is targeted to departmenul and
customer needs, NS promotes training via peer traimng where "agreement" employees receive
traming on subjects such as CPR and Defensive Drivuig, and many employees become qualified
to perfonn actual training of fellow employees.
In addition. NS sponsors numerous employees each year to attend off-site seminars,
conferences and odier specialized learning events. Through die NS Tuition Reimbursement
policy, employees are encouraged to furlher their education and preparetiiemselvesfor increased
responsibilities and challenges, as well as to better meet changing customer expecutions.
NS is also an active member of die RaUroad Associate Degree Symposium (RADS),
sponsormg four partner colleges within its operatmg territory. RADS basic premise is to attract
new workers inlo die rail industry who will have die skills, abdities and desire to meet die
challenges of the 21st centtiry Much of die course work requiied lo attain die Associate Degree
in Railroad Technology focuses on safety. In effect, we begin a foundation of safety even before
potential employees come to work.
C.

JUST-EV-TIME TRAINING
A major challenge facing Training and Developmeni organizations in any endeavor today

is how to get the right ttaining to die righl people at the right time. Just as our customers
demand "just-in-time" delivery of dieir freight, employees need die appiopriatettainingrequired
to perform their jobs safely and effectively "just in time."
Recognizing diis need. NS began designing a multimedia distance learning network in
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1993, Known as TrainNet, diis system will be used to deliver naining to employees at field
locations. The TrainNet system consists of rwo djsiinct methodologies: InfoCenter Kiosks and
Learning Centers.
The primary purpose of the Kiosks will be the efficient delivery of shon duration
interactive multimedia safety and operating mles training to employees at remote reporting
locations, lhe kiosks will perform the following functions:
•

Deliver 2-3 minute multimedia rules training to T&E employees when and where
theyreportfor duty'.

•

Display "jusi-in-time" safety messages,

•

Display Operations bulletins.

•

I*rovide a front-end for other mainframe applications employees are required to
perform such as on/off duty and payroll functions.

The pilot installation of the TrainNet Kiosks is currentiy underway on the Alabama Division of
NS,
The fimction of the Learning Centers (LC) is the efficient delivery of interactive
multimedia training to employees at a dedicated training facUity- near their work location.
Additionally, the LC can store and deliver digitized videoupe programs over the local LC
network. In addition to McDonough. Learning Centers are cunentiy operational in Norfolk,
Roanoke, Atianu and Birmingham.
The TrainNet Kiosk and LC delivery sysiem wdl ensure lhat employees are afforded
consistent, on-going training not only in safety and operating mles, but other technical and nontechnicalttainingareas as well.
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D.

OVERVIEW OF TRAINTNG AT CONHAIL
In an effort to leam more about Conrail'sttaminginitiatives,represenUtivesfromNS

have been m close conuct witii their Conrailttainingcounlerpans. While s->me differences exist
in organization and approach, we have been impressed more by die similanties. Like NS,
Conrai] recognizes die importance and value of traming and has well-esublished procedures to
ensure employees are provided appropriate learning opportunities.
Most of die technical, craft-oriented training Conrail provides is done by employees who
repontiiroughdie VP Operating Assets, At NS, sinular activities are conducted by employees
whorepondu-ough die VP Personnel

As for managemeni and supervisoryttaining,bodi

endeavors repon dirough Personnel/Human Resources.
Conrai] mainuins an extensive inventory of proactive andregidatory-requirednaming
videos and multimedia course malerials. A cross-depanmenul team has identified die regulatory
ttaining requirements for eachfimctionaldeparttnent. Each departtnent is responsible to arrange
for necessaryttainingwidi assisunce from die appropriate Risk Management groups. Among
die specific programs dial cover personal injury prevention are die following: Back Care and
Ergonomics. Bloodbome Patiiogens and Infectious Disease Awareness, Confmed Space
Procedures, CPR/First Aid, Hazard Communications, Hearing Conservation. Lead Exposure
Awareness, Respuator Training Care and Use. Personal Healdi Programs (fitoess, heart healdiy,
numtion, self care and medical consumerism, smoking cessation, stttss management).
Recognizing and Improving Lifestyles, Defensive Driving and Winter Awareness. NS has many
of die same or very similar programs and multimedia malerials, and will be reviewing diese
training programs to select the best for the expanded system.
During site visits and numerous discussions witii Conrail employee; having ttaming
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responsibilities, we have leamed a great deal conceming training at Conrail, and, in tum, have
shared how NS approaches ttaming As a result, we anticipate no significant difficulties
integratmg ourttainingphilosophies. Outimed below are some of the areas and issues we have
explored.
E.

FLHSCTIONAL AREA TRAINTNG
1.

Train and Engine Service Training
a.

Train Service Training

Conrail works with die Academy of Industtial Training ("AIT"), an ouiside vendor, to
provide new-hire uaining for Train Service employees and ceruin Mechamcal Departtnent
employees (Carmen. Machinists and Electricians), AIT is located outside Philadelphia, on a
property thai includes ample space for classrooms, models, and rail spurs feamring actual
locomotive and freight car equipment. Potential employees must successfiilly complete their
initial training at AIT before being considered for employment by Conrad. During this initial
phase of training, trainees are paid by AIT and are covered under Workman's Compensation.
Training provided by AIT is initial, entty-level training. The Train Service training is
tiiree weeks long and covers basic safety practices, operaiing mles and signals. If a participant
successfully coiiipleies thettainingand is hired by Conrail, he/she continues training on-the-job
(OJT) at his/her designated work location.

After trainees have successfiilly completed

approximately three weeks of OJT, they are promoted lo Trainmen, Promotion to Conductor
requires passing a locally-administered Conductor examination, A similar arrangement is in
place for Mechamcal Department employees, with the initial AIT training being eight weeks for
Carmen and 10 weeks for Machinists and Electricians, followed by on-the-job training if selected
to be a Conrail employee.
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NS new-hire employees receive their initial faining at the Training Center in
McDonough, GA. New-hire train service employees enter a stmcmred uaining program lasting
approximately five monais and consi.sting of both classroom and on-the-job learning assignments.
When the training is successfully completed, employees .j-e qualified to work as conductors (or
:r»iiimen if and where needed). Cunentiy, after one year m train service, employees are eligible
for training as locomotive engineers.
b.

Locomotive Engineer Training

Conrail"s Transporution Training Center is located at Conway Yard. Conway Yard is
a 105-track, double-hump classification yard and is the largest such facility- on Conrail. Located
near the middle of Conway Yard, the Transporution Training Center is in a former dormitory.
There are several classrooms, all equipped for traditional leader-led training delivery. In
addition, a TracNet Center is located in this building. The cenler is equipped with a DSL-made,
non-motion Locomotive Simulator that was installed in 1989. Operationally il is similar lo NS'
IITRI TS-2 simulators.
While the TransporUlion Training Center is able to provide a variety of transporutionrelated training activities. Locomotive Engirieer Training (LET) is by far the biggest effort.
Conrail's LET program consists of six-weeks of classroom insimction followed by approximately
14 monlhs of OJT. Use of the simulator is encouraged during the classroom ttaining, but not
required.

The center does not have a set, 12-month training schedule for LET.

Class sizes

vary from 12-15 people to as many as 50 in a session. When large classes are scheduled,
additional ttaining rooms are rented at local hotels, and the nonnal LET training suff is
augmented with Road Foremen and/or Engineers who have been qualified as trainers. Using
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this approach, the number of engineers uained by Conrail hasfluctuatedgready o"f the years,
from as few as 51 in 1991 to as many as 502 in 1994, Addiuon^Jly, Lie Transporution Traimng
Center is used tore-certify-all of Conrail"s RFEs. Other training programs offered at this
locaiion include a three-day Supervisor of Locomotive Engineer program, a three-week New
Hire Trainman Program (in case AIT cannot handle the uainmg requirements), a one-day Air
Brake Training Class for Maintenance of Way Equipment Operators, a three-day Discipline
Procedures Program for non-agreement employees, and occasional Conductor promotional
classes. When not providing training classes, employees at this cenler often u<;e the train
simulator to provide models used by the Law and Risk Management Departments in investigating
and analyzingttainincident dau. In addition, this group isresporisiblefor mainuining Conrail's
Locomotive Engineer Certification records.
NS' LET program consists of four weeks of classroom, hands-on and simidator practice.
This takes place at the McDonough Training Center, where an liTRI Model TS-3 and two nTRI
model TS-2 simulators allow each trainee ajproximaiely 20 hours of "ihrottie time." In
addition, trainees practice with acual locomotives, including the latest versions from EMD and
GE. If a trainee successfidly completes the LET class, he or she returns lo the home division
for approximately six months of OJT (time varies depending on extent and complexity- of
assigned seniority' districts).
2.

Roadwav and Bridge Worker Training

Maintenance of Way uaining at Conrad is conducted primarily by two employees who
travel the Conrail system providing training to MofW/B&B employees. There is no designated
MofW ttaining facility on Conrail. Classes are held at local hotels, with field trips to rail
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locations where appropriate, Conrail currentiy offers the following training for MofW, and,
where appropriate, B&B employees:
Roadway Worker Protection training.
A four-day Inttoduction of Track Maintenance class for new hires.
A rwo-week Track Maintenance Workshop for Foremen.
Afive-dayTrack Inspection class for Track Inspectors and Foremen.
A three-day class for Track Inspectors - the subjecl of which changes annually.
A two-day track inspection seminar for shippers/customers having their own rail
operations.
Operating Rides Training, including hazardous materials handling.
With the exception of the training for new-hires and shippers, these offerings match
closely with similar programs on NS for MofW/B&B employees. In addition. NS provides
training for Track Welders and other maintenance personnel. Most of the WN&Sttainingdone
at NS occurs at die McDonough Training Center, although Track Welder training is often done
in the field.
At McDonough, NS provides: (1) Basic Track Foreman Training -2 weeks, (2) .Advance
Track Foreman Training - 1 week, (3) Basic Bridge Foreman Training - 2 weeks, (4) Advance
Bridge Foreman Training - 1 week, (5) Basic Welding, and (6) Advanced Welding.
3.

Motive Power and Equipment Training

Conrail operates two primary mechanical training facililies on tb territories lo be
allocated to NS~one at Elkhan, IN. and one at HoUidaysburg, PA. The Elkhart facility has
been in operation since 1993. and focuses on air brake and welding training for agreement
employees and on air-brake training for non-agreement employees.
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The main classroom at Elkhart has a capacity of 20 smdents. is equipped for video
projection and feamres a 10-car air brake simulator with an operational locomotive air brake
simulator. The air brake simulator employs examples of each type of conttol valve currentiy
in use as well as empty/load equipment. In addition, full-scale operational models of brake
rigging, slack adjusters, tmck-mounied brake systems and a RoadRailer bogie are available.
Adjacent to the main classroom is a smaller classroom that can seat about 12 smdents for
traditional training and aiso houses the Elkhan TracNet Center, one of many CBT training
facilities Conrail has implemented systemwide. The TracNet Centers are operationally the same
as NS' TrainNet learning centers. The Elkhan Center feamres work sutions for 10 leamers.
This classroom is also used by Southwestem Michigan Community' College to provide basic
communication skills training to Conrail agreemenl ei.-'ployees.

Immediately ouiside the

classrooms are a tmck tear-down sution, a coupler tear-down sution and draft gear, cushion unit
and brakeriggingmodels.

An adjacent track provides an area to spot up to 12 cars for

practicing initial terminal inspection and repair.
Also at Elkhan is a welding training facility that can accommodate four trainees. Each
booth has its own power supply, work bench, tool crib and welding fume extraction fan. The
facdity is equipped lo perform bend/sttess tests and can train on "stick." wne andfluxcore
equipment. The welding center offers 40-hou: COUTSCS in S.M.A.W., G.M.A.W., F.C.A.W.
and G.T. A W processes as well as qualifications in A.S.M.E. pipe weldmg procedures and oxyacety'lene/plasma-burning procedures. Qualification tests in imlimiied thickness are given to
comply with AWS D.15.1 standards. CcnraU has certified welding inspectors and trainers and
is a voting member on the AWS D.15.1 committee.
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Through 1996, 572 employees received air brake training at Elkhan. These classes
consisted of an eight-hour Initial Tenninal Test course, an eight-hour Repair Track Test course,
a 20-hour Supervisor Seminar and a 40-hour Air Brake Course. In addition, Elkhan has
provided Air Brake Training classes for AAR and FRA field inspectors. While not currentiy
doing so. the Elkhart facility- is equipped to provide complete training for new-hire Freighi Car
Repairers, When not conducting training, the Elkhart Air Brake Simulator is often used as an
analytical tool to identify causes of an brake-relatedttaindelays and incidents.
The second primaty- mechanical training facdity is at HoUidaysburg shop, which serves
as Conrad's heavyfreight-carrepair and program maintenance point. The shop is 5/8ths of a
mile long imder roof, with four active iracks running ils entire length. Conrail's system wheel
shop is located here as well as a large yard to support the facility'. The training faculties at
HoUidaysburg include two classrooms equipped for traditional insimction and a 10-booth welding
training facUity'. HoUidaysburg has an air brake simulator sinular to the one at Elkhart and is
generally equipped to provide the same training programs except ihere is no TracNet Center at
HoUidaysburg. Between 1995 and 1996, 70 employees were trained at HoUidaysburg but this
number has been steadily increasing. HoUida: :b--.ig is capable of providing the same classes
uughi at Elkhart and is .ilso equipped to provide new-hire Carmen training.
A smaller Mechanical training facility is operated at Conway Yard near Pittsburgh,
consisting of a recentiy renovated conference room located in the Roundhouse. Machinist and
Electrician training is delivered on each of the three shifts.
ThesettainingfacUities are used almosi exclusively to conduct on-going, refresher, and
upgrade uaining for the cunent shop craft workforce. While Conrail has die facilities and
expertise to conduct new-hire training in these areas, in recent years it has contracted with the
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Academy of Industr il Training (AIT) to do the initial training of new-hire Carmen, Machinists
and Electricians. This is in contrast to NS. where new-hire training for these crafts is conducted
in-house at the McDonough Training Center
At McDonough, mechanical training facUities consist of classroom insimction equipped
with videottainingequipment, Smdents use a small repair track where employees can actually
repair freight cars, work on tmcks and tmck componenls, use fastener equipment (i.e.. Huck
fastening equipment), leam yard inspection techniques and utilize welding skUls leamed from
the welding lab. This training facility also uses a locomotive shop for locomotive mechanics
with an operational locomotive to develop locomotive maintenance skills. A modem welding
lab designed lo meet all environmenul and training codes is avaUable to train and qualify all
craftsmen whose job involves welding.
Shop craft employees are trained at McDonough for eight weeks (in the case of car shop
employees) or 14 weeks (in the case of locomotive engineers). In addition to training in
mechanical skUls, safety training and orienution to NS' Safety Process begins at McDonough.
After uaining is completed, the employee is assigned a job in a field or shop location.
At this point, ongoing training is the responsibility of local supervision.
4.

Dispatcher Training

a. Train Dispatchers
Conrail" s Dispatcher Training consists of bolh classroom and on-the-job activities.
Trainees begin their training wiih two weeks of classroom training usually conducted at Canton,
OH. This is followed by one week offieldttaimngactuallyridingtrains, followed by one week
of dispatching sunulation and operating mles review in Dearbom. MI. Trainees are then
assigned four weeks of on-the-job training, after which they retum to Canton for review and
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ttaining in hazardous malerials. Trainees dien renmi to dieir divisions and continue OJT until
qualified by local officers.
Conrail"s naming plan is very simUar to die way dispatcher ttaining is handled ai NS.
All nine operating Divisions on NS cunentiy have dispatcher uainees in different phi ses of
uaining, Fonnal uaining is given to each dispr.tcherttaineeat die NS .McDonough Training
Center. This is followed witii division on-the-job training, widi trainees working with qualified
dispatchers in day-to-day ttam operations. In total, die training of a dispatcher takes an average
of one year

Dispatcher uainees remain in the uaining phase until they can safely and

competentiy perform all functions of die dispatchmg position,
b. Crew Dispatchers
Conrail's Crew Management Center is lor ted at Dearbom, MI, where crews are called
for duty system-wide. NS has consolidated ns Crew Management center at Atianu. Bodi NS
and Conrail use die same computer software as die foundation for dieir crew call systems. NS
has developed a specific uaining program for Crew Callers whUe Conrad relies on on-die-job
training to qualify- their crew dispatchers.
5.

Signal Training

Conrail's Signal Repair and Trainiiig facUity' is located at Buckeye Yard in Columbus,
OH. The signalttainingbuilding houses several medium size classrooms. A wide array of
models are available in die classroom building lo suppon ttaining on various types of signal
systems. Training content for new-hire Signalman is similar to dial at NS. New signal
employees are scheduled to attend four 9-day ttaming sessions widun die fttst two years of
employment Signalmen at NS are required to attend similar uaining widiin die first two years,
but it is cunently divided intotiireesegments. Unlike at NS, Compuier-Based Training (CBT)
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lessons are not utilized at Conrail.
Ouiside the classroom budding at Buckeye Yard is a large signal park feamring
operational examples of a variety of signal and crossing appliances. In addition to standard
signal and crossing device training, Conrail also provides insimction on high voluge electrical
wiring and pole climbing, and the signal park is equipped wiih appropriate models to support
this training. Testing of equipment for internal Conrail analysis as well as various equipment
vendors is also conducted at this facUity.
For additional deuUs on Signal Training see Section VII.C.I.e.
6.

Hazardous Materials Training

Training in hazardous mateiial procedures is given to all new employees at bolh Conrail
and NS.

Employees whose positions so require attend annual Hazmat update training.

Depending on the namre of the work the employee wUl be doing, a range of job-specific training
events are available. Some of this specific training is done by training persoimel, but most is
done by field supervisors or specific hazmat teams who have been trained in instmctional
techniques In addition to Hazmat training, all NS employees attend Environmental Awareness
Training that is uUored to their department.
7.

Management/Supervisory Training

While Conrail and NS offer many similar learning events for the non-agreement
workforce, the Conrail and NS training groups are organized differentiy. Much of Conrad's
management traimng is delivered by Training & Development Coordinators located at the
various Division headquarters. To ensure uniformity and timeliness, these efforts are overseen
by a director in Philadelphia. By comparison, NS employees delivering management training
are located at the McDonough Training facility and about 60% of the courses are conducted at
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McDonough. When appropriate, these trainers also deliver training at field locations.
Conrail has a three-person Instmctional Design & Multimedia group whose main ftmction
is to design and implement TracNet, Conrail's distant learning system. This function is directiy
comparable to NS" Design & Development group at McDonough, whose primary duty is
rniplemenution of TrainNet, the NS distant learning sysiem. These two systems are quite
similar in that Conrail "benchmarked" NS" TrainNei architecmre and methodology beginning
in 1995. Thus, software is interchangeable belween the NS TrainNet sysiem and Conrail's
TracNet system. This will lead to greater ease in delivering training across the new system
through these learning networks.
8.

Annual Operating Rules and Risk Management Training

At Conrail, all Operating Department crafts (other than Mechamcal Depariment
employees) participate annually in an operaiing mles class. In addition to rules training, train
and engine service, engineering and mechanical personnel receive annual ttaining, customized
by departtnent, in such areas as risk identification, assessment and conttol; injury prevention;
environmenul health; personal security and safety; industrial hygiene; hazardous malerials and
damage prevention.

Effective January 1, 1998, NS' annual operaiing rules class also wUl

become pan of an eight-hour uaining session, as descnbed in Seciion VII.A. 1. This eight-hour
class wUl be in effect system-wide on Day 1, and wUl include topics very simUar to those
conducted by ConraU.
9.

Training For The Future - Expanded NS

Quality in every aspect of NS' business environment is viul to the long-term success of
the Company. As a pan of dial guiding principle is the committnent from the employees of NS
to perf-^rm in the highest possible manner consistent v^ith the needs of our customers. Our
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corporate training policy affnms for all employees theirresponsibUityto partner with the
Company to identify and address needs that can be improved with training. NS recognizes that
employees must mainum the highest level of competency if they are to have the skills,
knowledge and motivation necessary to help meet our customers' expecutions. The Company
is committed to providing the resources necessary to ensure that every employee has the
opportunity to acquire the proficiency needed to safely and successfully meet whatever tasks are
at hand.
NS has esublished training teams lo address how best lo integrate the training activities
of the expanded system. The objectives of these teams are to examine all issues involved and
then recommend a plan that wUl enable a smooth transition in training policy and practices,
keeping in mind the employment needs of the expanded sysiem and any considerations relative
to the various collective bargaining agreements. Team members mcluderepresenUtivesfrom
the affected departments. Labor Relations, Training, and other Human Resource or other groups
as needed.

These teams have esublished on-going discussions with appropriate ConraU

represenUtives in order to explore the best approaches to assuring a smooth transition,
WhUe smdy to determine evenmal "best practices" training activities is conlinuing. initial
discussions do not indicate attainingcapacity- need beyond what can be supplied using existing
NS and Conrail intemal training resources. Because of expecied minimal loss or relocation of
experienced personnel as a result of this iransaction, especially those in Hours of Service Act
(HSA) covered safety sensitive positions, the issue of training is much more manageable. As
noted in Volume 3B. Page 495 of the Application. NS projects little or no net loss of jobs for
existing dispatcher, train and engine service, and signalmen positions. Counting all job
positions, including non-HSA positions, the projecied job loss is less than the raU industry 's
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average annual attrition rate. Another factor supporting the manageable namre of the training
effort is the preference, as discussed in Section II of this SIP. for selecting NS practices and
systems urUess there are compelling reasons to select Conrail or other practices or systems.
Inasmuch as the number of NS employees will far exceed the number of employees on the
portion of Conrail allocated to NS. this preference towards selecting NS practices should result
in most instances in a manageable group of employees requiring retraining.
In this section, and ihroughou; this SIP, NS discusses various aspects of integrationrelated training. It must be emphasized ihat even where changes in existing NS or ComaU
practices are planned, expanded NS will continue to follow the prior operaiing and administrative
practices of the radroads with which the experienced employees already are famUiar, untU
adequate training is accomplished. Accordingly. whUe some training will be completed by Day
1. other training efforts for existing suff wUl be ongoing and phased-m, and changes in practices
simUarly will be phased-in parallel with the training.
The importance of training has been a focal point for all teams at NS involved wiih
planning how best to integrate NS and Conrail systems and functions. A team of NS training
specialists has been assigned to work wiih the vanous NS-ConraU implemenution leams to help
in identifying training needs and developing and implementing training solutions. Assisting this
effort and providing overall guidance and coordination is a "Training Steering Committee"
consisting of corporate-level NS officers.
As mentioned, there are more similarities than differences in Conrail's and NS' training
initiatives. Bolh companies have invested heavily and often to insure sli employees receive the
ttaining needed to work safely, meet customer commitments and add value to their ftinciions.
While some differences in approach exist, these represent opportunities for synergy ir the fiiture.
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\1I. OPERATING SAFETY REVIEW FOR THE
EXPANDED NORFOLK SOUTHERN SYSTEM
A.

OPERATING/SAFETY PRACTICES
This section addresses a wide range of operating practice safety issues which are being

smdied as a part of NS"ttansitionimplemenution for its expanded system. As set forth more
fully below, the planning process for iniegration is ongoing for most issues, although some
issues already have been addressed in deuU. WhUe the modification of some operaiing practices
will be effective on Day 1, many wUlrequirea more phased-in approach. In short, operating
practices modifications will not be fidly implemented untU adequate training is accomplished.
Where integration decisions conceming differing operating practices have not been made,
NS' SEP attempts to set fonh the process dirough which it is assessing options and working
towards decisions. Overall, NS anticipates that most of ils safety practices and mles wUl
continue to apply on its existing territory after Day 1 and some wUl be integrated immediately
to apply on NS' allocated ConraU territory. However, as discussed below, ceruin ConraU safety
practices and mles wUl continue to apply on NS-allocaied Conrail territory for a period of time
after Day 1 until .NS is prepared to implement modified practices for the expanded sysiem.
1.

Railroad Operating Rules

At the outset, it must be emphasized that changes in operating mles wUl be judiciously
implemented after NS assumes conttol of its portion of the Conndl properties. The Northeast
(Operating Rules Advisory Committee (NORAC) mles wUl remain in force on all CSAO
operations as well as on the former Conrail lines operated by NS for a minimum of one year
from Day 1. Similarly, where Conrail shares trackage with Amtrak or commuter authorities,
.NS will continue to share this trackage subject to the mles and procedures of the owners. For
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example, NS or CSAO crews operating on Amtrak's Northeast Conidor and Michigan Line and
crews operating in Northern New Jersey on New Jersey Transit lines will be uained and
qualified as required by cunent Amlrak and NJT policies. Timeubles and Bulletin Orders on
CSAO and Conrail territory conttolled by NS will be available in sufficient quantity to meet the
daUy needs of all employees who are subject to the mles.
NS and Conrail currentiy use different formats for timeubles, system instmctions and
division instmctions. NS' timeubles are separate bound publications for each division. ConraU
uses a fonnat that inserts system instmctions as a system timeuble in the same binder as the
Nt 'RAC mle book. Each ConraU division also publishes a timeuble that is inserted in the
NORAC mle book binder. Employees operating on multiple divisions then insert the appropriate
division timeubles in their NORAC mle books to govem their operations on all divisions where
they operate,
NS' Operating Rules Department wUl beresponsiblefor integration of timeubles,
eventually implementing a standard format over the entire expanded NS system. However,
timeuble integration must occur over several phases. Firsl, as soon as feasible following Day
1, once territorial divisions have been made between NS, CSX, and CSAO, exisling timeubles
in use on Conrail wUl be re-issued to reflect the changes i:i divi.~>ional boundaries. For example,
tbe cuneni Philadelphia Division timeuble must be divided between NS' new Harrisburg
Division, CSX and CSAO (North Jersey Shared Assets Area and South Jersey/ PhUadelphia
Shared Assets Area)

Also, line segments on the currenl Conrail Albany Division lhat wUl

become a pan of the Harrisburg Division must be incorporated in the new Hanisburg Division
timeuble. These same circumslances exist for lhe Dearbom Division where line segmenis
allocated to NS from die present Indianapolis Divi5,ion of ConraU (namely, the Cincinnati Line,
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West Virginia Secondary, and Marion Branch), must be incorporated into NS' Deaiicm
Division timeuble These changes will occur using the existing ConraU timeuble form;it. On
Day 1, the system timetable format will remain m effect over all Conrail territories allo(ated to
NS, CSX and CSAO.
Following these changes, NS will integrate its cunent timeuble format and the Conrail
timet'.ble format to create a system-wide standard. Implementing this change will occur when
a final decision is made about mle book changes by the team assigned to plan and implemenl
such changes.
Integration of timeubles wUl not require training of employees per se. It wUl involve
ensuring that appropnate employees receive the conect limeuble(s) for line segments on which
they work. It is not anticipated that changes to timeuble formats wUl be so complex lhat
employees wU' have difficulty determining the location of pertinent information. In the event,
however, that significant changes are made to timeuble formats, NS wUl educate all affected
employees regarding the changes before they are put inlo place.
NS oper? (ing mles persoimel have attended a NORAC meeting to begin to become
familiar wi*ii the NORAC process, NS personnel also have begxm meetings with their ConraU
countei parts and have attended a Conrail operaiing mles seminar to begin the process of
understanding the ConraU training and testing procedures. NS personnel wUlfc-;involved in
further NORAC meetiogs as well as participating in additional Conrail Rules Department
activilies. NS understands the additional costs and potential safety issues that could develop
when employees in the Shared Asseis Areas and those of>eraiing joint irackage and irackage
righls over anoiher carrier are subjected to numerous differences in operating mles and
procedures.

Therefore. NS is committed to an orderly transition that wUl be centered on
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diorough training and, where possible,reducingdifferences benveen applicable mle books.
Importantly, uain and engine crews working at several locations today on Conrail and NS
already must leam and use multiple mle books and practices. Accordingly-, both railroads are
experienced in successfully handling the training issues arising where multi^''e mlebooks and
practices exist.
The issue of which operating mles should apply on lines operated by NS and CSX and
on die Conrail Shared Assets Operations (CSAO) in die longer term is being smdied carefully
by a team of Rules Department personnelfromall three properties. The team is considering
seveial initial altematives and may add other alternatives as the review progresses. The
altematives include: (a) adopting die (NOR.AC) operating mle book for all CSAO operations
and for all former Conrail lines that NS and CSX wUl operate, (b) adopting die NORAC mles
on all CSAO operations with NS' and CSX's cunent operaiing mles being used on all other lines
operated by either NS or CSX, (c) development of something simUar to a "lerminal guide'
(simUar to the guide developed by die Chicago Opeiating Rules Association for use in Chicago)
for CSAO operations with NS' and CSX's current operating mles being used on the lines
operated by eidier NS or CSX, or (d) a modification of die NCRAC operalmg mles lhat would
be used by all raUroads in the East who voluntarily subscribe to the modified mles.
The leam smdying the operating mles issue believes that any decision must be made only
after comprehensive review of the benefils to safety arisingfromeach altemative. The current
individual operaiing mle books in place on NS and CSX and die NORAC mles have served die
respective properties well and have been developed after many years of experience and study.
To disregard die experiencetiiatis conuined in die individual mle books could well adversely
affect the desired safetv results.
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At NS. operating mles are developed or revised using a committee sttucmre, wiih the
committee composed of represenUtives from the Operating Rules Department, division
superintendents. .Maintenance of >\ y. Signal Mechanical, and the Safety Departments. The
NORAC process bnngs represenUtives from the various member railroads together to revise
cunent mles or develop new mles. NORAC bylaws require lhat Rules Dockets musl be
approved at two successive meetings, allowing for each raUroad to conduct an intemal review
process before giving approval to any mles change. NORAC mles are issued to all member
railroads after the advisory committee voles and approves a change. NS is working to develop
a way that these two processes can best be used to compliment each other.
Certain minor phUosophical differences in mles training are being smdied and
recommendations will be made for a system to be implemented after NS conttol of the Conrail
properties. Conrail mles insttuction and testing is conducted on the division level by a Manager
Operating Rules and a Supervisor of Operating Rules whUe NS designates trainmasters and other
division supervision lo conduct mles naining and testing. In any case, the cuneni Conrail
Division Rules positions wUl be reuined for the period required to make the decision on a final
NS system, and where necessary, to train other division persoimel on mles insimction and
traimng, Trainmg and testing on CSAO properties wUl be mainuined using current Conrail
Division Rules Positions as these propenies are smdied and recommendations are made on the
final organizational stmcture of the property.
Some decisions already have been made in connection with mles training and testing.
All operating employees on lines operated by NS will receive annual mles classes and wUl be
required to successfully complete an annual mles examination. The training and testing will take
place in a session that will last eight hours and will include segments on safety', hazardous
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materials, and operaung mles. as well as other timely topics.
In instances where NS operaiing employees are required to operate on CSAO properties
or CSAO operaiing employees are required to operaie on lines of NS, training wUl be modified
to accommodate additional mles training. CSAO employees will receive copies of the necessary
mle books,timeublesand special instmctions when required to operate on NS lines.
2.

Operational Tests and Inspections

NS will extend ils current operational tests and inspections process to the ConraU lines
and facilities allocated to it. This testing process has been reviewed by FRA and is well
understood by agency personnel. Cunentiy, NS placesresponsibilityfor thorough and coaipicie
operational testing under division level management. Local supervisors areresponsiblefor
perfomiing tests on employees under their supervision or at other locations on their division as
directed by the Division Superiniendent.
a.

Supervisor^' Training

Supervisory personnel employed from ConraU wUl participate inttainingto famUiarize
them with the operational testing process. Training wUl focus on three key areas; conducting
operational lests, responding properly to violations and/or compliance behavior, and
documenUtion of operational lests. Traimng wUl be performed by current NS supervisors wiih
the foremost goal of integrating operational testing procedures expeditiously and effectively.
This training wUl begin following Conttol Date, and is presentiy targeted to be completed wiihin
six months of Day 1, assuming that information sysiem changes are completed to allow use of
NS" recordkeeping sysiem.

Approximately 200tiansporUtiondepartment supervisors wUl

receive this training.
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A small number of current NS supervisors may be assigned to NS' allocated portion of
Conrail temtory. These supervisors will be required to undergo physical characteristics training.
This will be accomplished byttavellmgthe territory , mcluding hi-rail and train trips. They also
will work with other experienced supervisors during die familiarization period.

These

supervisor.': also wUl have to become conversant witii .NORAC mles and pass a mles exam. The
number of supervisors who will undergo diisttainingis dependent, in part, on die number of
local Conrail supervisors who accept employment offers from NS,
b.

Conducting Operational Tests

Supervisors will leam how to conectiy perfonn all of the various operational tests. NS
has a well-defmed process diat specifies diefrequencywith which ils employees must be tested
under various operating scenarios. For example, all engmeers must be tested for compliance
with restncted speed at least once every sixty- days. We anticipaie that these same guidelines
wUl be applied over NS" allocated portion of ConraU,
Training sessions will include familiarization widi NS (Operating and Safety' Rules in those
locations where NS mles wUl be applied. Where NORAC mles will renuin in effecl, for die
purpose of standardizing operational testmg. compansons lo NS rules may be offered and
descriptions of specific operational testing sittiations wUl be presented as a means of clarifying
and/or ccufirming a proper understanding
This training concept wUl resull in new supervisors learning the emphasis dial musl be
given to compliance with each mle. On NS. special attention is given to compliance with signal
indications, maximum authorized speed, resuicted speed, critical safety mles, and mles
goveming swilching operations. Our observations on Conrail territory indicate more leniency
:3 offered to employees during operational tests. This is evident in observations of compliance
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and also during discussions with current Conrail supervision about their testing process.
Therefore, we will standardize our approach over the acquired tenitory to apply the same strict
compliance criteria that now applies on all NS divisions.
Supervisors will be mstmcied in proper procedures for conducting operational tests. This
will include signal tests, restricted speed tests using a baimer as an obstmction, speed tests with
properradarcalibration tests, and usmg train handling recorder (THR) upes to verify or detect
operational compliance or lack thereof. They wUl also be instmcted regarding the importance
of safely and properly positioning themselves to observe the choices of employees without
influencing those choices by knowledge of their presence. These techniques wUl be used when
observing compliance with critical safefy' mles and mles governing switching operations,
c.

Responding Properly to Violations and/or Compliance Behavior

Empfiasis during training wiU be given torespondingproperly to the conduct of
employees during operational testing. NS seeks to acknowledge compliant behavior in a positive
manner and to conecl non-compliant behavior immediately. Therefore, we wUl instmci
supervisors in the conect methods for approaching employees when a violation is detected. We
wUl also give due emphasis to positive recognition as a means ofreinforcingcompliant actions.
NS has well-defined procedures lhat are applied when noii-compliani behavior is
observed. The actions laken are dependent upon the nature of the infraction. However, this
generally involves immediate cessation of the train movement(s) involved, protecting the safety
of all employees in the area, informing the employees involved about the non-compliant actions
observed, and documenting the non-compliant behavior before the employee s work is resumed.
In some cases, employees are not allowed to remain in service following more serious
infractions or violations of critical safety' mles. In these instances, supervisors must make
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arrangements for transporution of employees back to their home terminal and for qualified
replacement employees when required,
d.

Operational Tests and Inspections-Recordkeeping Systems

NS will apply its cunent dau base documenUtion sysiem to its acquired territory . This
system is located on the NS mainframe and wUl be accessible to Comail supervisors immediately
after Closing Date. The system is refened to as the RULES program and was developed
specifically for documenting operational tests on NS,
Both the NS and Conrail Operating Rules Department suffs areresponsiblefor
mainuining a written program of operational tests and inspections procedures. Similarly, both
companies mainiain computer-based systems for recordkeeping required uiKier 49 C.F.R. Part
217.9,
The cunent NS sysiem is mainfiame-based, but individual supervisors are equipped with
laptop computers for recording operational tests and inspections in field situations. The
supervisor may then access tbe mainframe computer and upload thefieldrecorded infonnation
to the dau base mainuined in the mainframe computer. NS' Operating Rules suff has access
to the mainframe computer to retrieve the necessary dau for summary repons required by
management and the annual repon required by FRA, The NS annual reports are distributed to
each division headquarters and a copy is reuined n the Operating Rules Department office.
The ConraU system of recordkeeping for operational tests and inspf,:ctions is mainfiame
computer based and differsfromthe NS system in thatfieldsupervisors enter the dau directiy
without the use of a laptop computer as an intermediate storage medium.

Each Conrail

operating division can retneve infonnation for the armualreponrequired by FRA.
NS has already lisied development of a recoid conversion system as a required IT
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project. It is expecied that existing Conrail dau will either be convened to NS' system or
sufficient hard copy files wUl be mainuined to ensure dau is available to meet FRA
requirements. When the NS recordkeeping sysiem is extended to its allocated ponions of
Conrail. supervisors will be issued laptop computers with the appropriate software to access the
NS sysiem. Proper transfer of dau from the laptop dau base to the mainframe dau base wUI
be pan of the supervisory ttaining for all new NS supe-visors.
Proper fimctioning of die dau base system depends upon integrauon of ConraU employee
dau into the NS payroll dau base. Supervisors using this sysiem must be assigned appropriate
security' clearance to gain access to die system. It will also be necessary to assign division codes
and zone codes on the three new divisions before documenUtion can begin,
e.

Management Oversight

NS places responsibUity for effective operational testing on division level managers. Each
Division Superintendent is ultimatelyresponsibleto implement an effective and comprehensive
operational testing process on the division. This must also fulfdl therequirementsstipulated in
system-wide instmctionsrelativeto operational testing. The Assistant Division Superintendent
ordinanly is the administrator for the operational testing program on each division. He is
responsible to monitor the activity of each supervisor, provide training or advice to supervisors
to assure effectiveness, schedule samration operational testing and review operational testing
results.
The dau base system used to document operational testing provides numerous reports that
are used by the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent to determine the adequacy of the
operational testing program on their division. These reports are oftenreviewedby individual
supervisors and criticisms are offered that may help them improve their effectiveness. Employee
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exception lists are mainuined dial assist evetyone in identifying the employees who have not
been tested to assure tiiere is proper coverage of all employees on die division on a regular
interval. .NS foresees no reason tins successful level and metiiod of operational testing cannoi
be put in place on or shortly after Day 1 on die expanded NS sysiem.
f.

Implementation Schedule

NS will begin supervisory training immediately for new NS supervisors after Conttol
Date. Complete implemenution of tiiis plan depends upon ftill integration of infonnation
systems. Because full integration remains intiieplanmng suges attiiistime,it is not yet known
exactiy whentinswUl occur. Therefore, during any interim period, NS wUl continue use of die
current Conrail sysiem for recordkeeping/documenuiion. However, duringtiiisinterim period,
NS wUl begin application of odier changes in die conduct of operational tests and handling of
violations and/or compliance.
3.

Accident/Incident Reporting

NS has in place comprehensive computer systems for reporting personal injuries, grade
crossmg accidents and ttain accidents/incidents. All FRA reporting functions are located in die
Safety Departtnent in Roanoke. NS' plan is to implement die NS reporting systems on its
expanded sysiem on Day 1. We expect all allocated Conrail teniiories to have access to die NS
computer system located in Atianu by diat time. All FRA reporting fortiieexpanded system
wUl be handled by tiie Safety Departtnent in Roanoke.
a.

Internal Control Plan (ICP)

NS' ICP was issued and miplemenled January 1. 1997, The policy on harassment and
intimidation conuined in die ICP was uansmitted via NS" electtonic mail system (MEMO) to
hundreds of supervisors across tiie system widi msttiictions to immediately post die policy on
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all safety bulletin boards (see Figure 1, following). Additionally, over 225 copies of the policy
were framed and distributed for permanent posting at major locations across the sysiem The
ICP was developed by the Safety Department and approved by the Law Department. The
official ICP is mainuined by tiie Safety Depanment and is located in the office of the Manager
Safety- - Reporting & Analysis in Roanoke, Virgima.

All supervisors, includmg senior

management and the Safety Department, are responsible for ensuring that the fundamenul
principles set forth in the ICP are mamuined and enforced.
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FIGURE 1
E x c e r p t From NS' I C P
ACCIDENT/INCIDENT REPORTING POLICY AND CC»g>IAINT PROCEDURE

In accordance with new federal regulations regarding r a i l r o a d accident
reporting adopted by the Federal Railroad AdnLLnAStration, (FRA), Norfolk
Southem Corporation and it« operating r a i l subsidiaries have developed a new
I n t e m a l Control Plan (ICP) .
The ICP contains a p o l i c y statement and a
coapla^nt procedure conceming accident/incident reporting.
In co^lianee
With 49 C.F.R. 225.33, this b u l l e t i n i s being disseminated i n order to advise
a l l ei^loyees of our continuing policy requiring c o ^ l e t e and accurate
reporting of a l l accidents, incidents and occupational i l l n e s s e s a r i s i n g from
the operation of the railroad.
I n addition, t h i s b u l l e t i n advises a l l
enployees of the appropriate procedure to follow i n order to process
conplaints alleging a v i o l a t i o n of the stated policy. A l l enployees should
take note of the following restatement of our reporting policy and the
supporting complaint procedure.

POLICY STATEMENT
Norfolk Southem Corporation and i t s operating r a i l s u b s i d i a r i e s (hereinafter
-MS"), are connitted to conplete and accurate reporting of a l l accidents,
incidents, and occupational i l l n e s s e s a r i s i n g from the operation of the
railroad. NS's policy i s to f u l l y comply with the l e t t e r and s p i r i t of FRA's
accident reporting regulations and to the p r i n c i p l e that faaxasaoaent or
intimidation of any person that i s calculated to discourage or prevent such
person from receiving proper medical treatment or from reporting such
accident, incident, i n j u r y or i l l n e s s w i l l not be peanitted or tolerated and
w i l l r e s u l t m d i s c i p l i n a r y action against any enployee, s r ^ r v i s o r , manager,
or o f f i c e r of the r a i l r o a d conmiitting such harassment or intimidation.

C(»iPLAlNT PROCEDURES
Enployees alleging v i o l a t i o n s of the policy stated i n Paragraph I , most report
the nature of the intimidation and/or harassment i n writing to t h e i r ianediate
»T^)ervisor. The s i ^ r v i s o r w i l l then undertake appropriate review aad action
advising the conplaining enployee of the r e s u l t s of the action i n writing. I n
the event an enployee has reasonable cause to believe they have been
intimi«iated by the actions of t h e i r i«nediate supervisor
regarding
injury/incident reporting, then a report ^ y be made a t the enployee's own
election e i t h e r to the inmediate supervisor's d i r e c t supervisor or to the
Director of Safety, Roanoke, Virginia, 540-981-4865.
A l l facts and
circumstances
w i l l be reviewed by a senior manager, and appropriate
determination w i l l be made as to the merits of eaeh conplaint.
I f the
conplaint i s found to have merit, appropriate d i s c i p l i n e w i l l be assessed i n
accordance with the p r a c t i c e s of the r a i l r o a d .
This information w i l l be
treated as confidential where ^ r o p r i a t e . NS s t r i c t l y prohibits r e t a l i a t i o n
against any enployee who t r u t h f u l l y reports a suspected v i o l a t i o n of NS's
policy against harassment and intimidation.

Safety Department
December 30, 1996
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Effective Day 1. all territories on die expanded NS sysiem wUl be covered by die NS ICP
and related corporale policies and procedures. On Day 1, die NS policy on harassment and
intimidation, and die procedures for handling such complaints, will be posted on safety bulletin
boards duoughout die new territories and shops allocated to NS and framed copies of die policy
will be permanentiy posted at major shops, office buddings, terminals, and facUities, as is
cunentiy done at NS.
b.

Personal Injury Reporting
(i)

NS

The NS Persona] Injury Computer Reporting Sysiem is capable of absorbing the
additional reporting, which wUl be generat'.;dfromdit newly-open»t**d teniiories and shops, widi
minimal programming modifications, Courail records for pre-Conttol Da-.e injuries will continue
to be monitored for 365 daysfromdie date of injury- asrequiredby regulation, widi updates
accomplished via the NS sysiem.
The NS personal injury reporting process is govemed by Corporale Procedure 403.1 and
utilizes intemal forms 11131 (employee personal injuryreport).11131 - A (non-employee personal
injuryreport)and 22 (injured employee"s sutement). This procedure governs the reporting of
any employee fatality, injury or occupational Ulness which occurs while on-duty whetiier on or
off property; or off-duty' while on RaU way property. It also go'.'ems the reporting of any
non-employee fatality' or injurytiiatoccurs on Railway property cr while conducting Company
business. All information on incidents covered by die procedure is collected on one of the above
referenced forms.
Field supervisors at NS are responsible for accurately accumulating all required
infonnauon conceming an injury and for ensuring ils input into the computer system. An injuiy
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has not been fiilly reponed until it has been entered into the system and assigned an incident
number. The original injury reporting forms are reuined in an injury file at the reporting
facility's headquarters. The mjury reporting forms will be available on die entire expanded
sysiem prior to Day 1.
(ii)

Comail

The major change dial will occur in regard to injury reporting on the former Conrail
property will be die requnemeni diat local supervisors handle injury incidentsfrominception lo
conclusion. Cunentiy, when a Conrail employee is injured, the employee's supervisor notifies
an outside healtii management conttactor (PDSS) of tiie incident. The contractor enters an online CT75 injury form for the incident using basic infonnation provided by the supervisor and
arranges for me licaltteaonentif required. When PDSS enters die initial information, a fde is
created and receives an incident number assigned by die system. The Claims Department dien
accesses the repon from the system. The claim agent investigates die injury, but does not
conuct die employee unless die case involves lost time. Claims wUl fUe arepon,tiiereby
completing die CT75 form. The Safety Department also accesses die on-line CT75 form and
evaluates die injury for reponabUity-. FRA coding is accomplished at diis time as weU.
Supervisors are responsible for fcllowing up on any medicaltteattnentreceived by the employee
dial may affect reporting sums.

FRA mondUy reports are generated from die Conrail

mainfirame system.
(iii)

NS Expanded Svstem-Integration

Under tiie NS system, tiie supervisors on die new territories wUl be required to develop
all requu-ed injury and accident infonnauon and will make initial FRA reporting determinations.
They will continue to provide medicaltteaimeniinformation and monitor die sums of an injured
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employee for 365 days from the date of the injury. Allrequiredintemal injury reporting forms
will be fumished to supervision during their training. NS does not anticipaie utilizing the
outside conttactor beginning on Day 1.
All operating supervisors on former Conrail property will receive comprehensive training
on the NS personal injury reporting system between Conttol Date and Day 1. NS estimates this
wUl involve ttaining almost 550 supervisors on die handling of the injury reporting forms.
Cunentiy NS has begun conducting fust line superv isor training workshops for NS supervisors
which covers personal injury- reporting, accident/incident reporting, as well as a number of other
subjects. The workshops are 16 houis in length and are conducted over several days. After the
Conttol Date, simUar workshops wUl be conducted for supervisors on properties allocated to NS
and wUl be uUored to provide in-depth training on investigating and reporting injuries. The NS
IT Depariment plans to have a computer training sysiem avaUable to Conrail supervisors to
facUiute ttaining on the NS sysiem.

Training sessions mosl lUcely wUl be conducted

interdepartmentally on each of the three Conrail divisions allocated to NS and al the Ailoona and
HoUidaysburg Mechanical Shops. A supply of allrequiredinternal injury reporting forms wUl
be furnished to supervision during the training with instmctions on how to order more of the
forms from Material Management when needed. Needed NS Safety Department support wUl
be provided on the division as necessaty for inputting dau. NS anticipates that up to 54 field
personnel wUl receive more deuUed training on dau input.
c.

Grade Crossing Accident Reporting

When a grade crossing accident occurs on NS, the Chief Dispatcher on the division
where the accidenl occuned is immediately notified by field personnel. The field supervisor is
responsible for promptiy providing all available accident infonnation to the Chief Conrail's
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reporting is much die same, widi informalion supplemented by die ConraU Police Departtnent.
Reporting of grade crossing accidents at NS is govemed by Corporate Procedure 405.1. This
procedure applies whenever diere is unpact between railroad on-ttack equipment and a vehicle
or pedesttian at a highway/railway grade crossmg Form 22-G (Crossing Accident Report) and
Form CT25A (Sutement of Tram and Engine Crews) are utilized widi diis procedure. FRA is
famUiar widitiieseforms.
Upon notification of an accident, die Chief Dispatcher s office enters die accident
infonnation into die NS Total System Accident Reporting (TSAR) computer system. TSAR
assigns a unique number to each accident entered. All informationrequiredfor intemal repons
and FRA reporting is inputted mto tiiis system by tiie Chief Dispatcher s office. TSAR
automatically pulls infonnation from tiie NS Grade Crossing Inventory to ensure accurate dau
isfiimishedfor die mcident, MondUy FRA repons are generaied from die dau entered into
TSAR, NS plans to have TSAR available for use on die newly conttolled propenies by Day 1.
NS' IT Departtnent forecasts providing NS mainframe computer access lo all ConraU locations
which are to be operated by NS, between Conttol Date and Day 1. As mainframe access is
made available dttough die Thoroughbred entty display, field personnel wUl have access to die
TSAR reporting panels for direct input. Safety Departmenl personnel wUl be avaUable on
division, as needed, to assist in die fttsi week and to off^er direcuon as may be required in
keypunch.
d.

Train Accident/Incident Reporting
i. NS

When a ttain accident/incident occurs, die Chief Dispatcher on tiie division where die
accident/incident occuned is mimediately notified by field personnel. The field supervisor is
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responsible for promptiy providing all available accident infonnauon to die Chief Reporting
ofttainaccidents is govemed by Corporate Procedure 406.1 (Train Mishap Reporting). The
procedure utilizes fonns 968 (Derailment/Rail Equipment Incident Repon). 968-2 (Deraihnent
Incident Repon Questionnaire). 968-B (Supplement form when moretiianfour cars or units are
deraUed or damaged), 2067 (Report of Joumal Failure). 6735 (Broken Knuckle and Coupler
Report), and 10171 (Rule Violation Accident). FRA is famUiar witiitiieseforais. Train
mishaps include broken knuckle, broken coupler, yoke or odier draft system componenls. hot
box, ttain stopped due to suspected hot box, uncoupling (ttain separation) and any ttain
deraUmeni regardless of damage.

The procedure covers all collisions, deraUments, fues,

explosions, acts of God and odier events involving die operation of on-ttack equipment (standing
or moving) where die toul estimated damage exceeds die cunent FRA dtteshold.
Upon notification ofattainaccident, personnel in die Chief Dispatcher's office enter die
accident information into die NS TSAR computer system. TSAR assigns a unique number to
each accident entered. TSAR automatically "pulls" infonnationfromdie NS Grade Crossmg
Inventory system (if needed), die UMLER system and die Personal Injury reporting sysiem. If
available at die time die accident fUe is initialized in TSAR, damage cost estimates for
equipment, uack, signals and sttucmres are included in die repon by tiie Chief. If die
information is not available die depanment responsible for estimating die damage wUl enter a
cost estimate in die TSAR record as soon as it is avaUable. If die various estimates cumulatively
exceed die $6,500 FRA reporting direshold, TSAR automatically includes die incident in die
cunent month's FRA repon.
NS recentiy has implemented a comprehen" ve uain accident cost accumulation process
to enhance FRA reporting. This process has replaced manual uacking of uain accident damage
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costs. Each month die process searches computer fUes that conuin cost information associaled
with repair of equipment, track, signals, conunumcation equipment and stmcmres damaged as
a result of a uain accident. The system compares acmal damage with TSAR estimates to
determine if the accidenl has exceeded die reporting threshold or if there is at least a 10%
difference berween die cunent actualfigureand what was reported to FRA. If eidier simation
occurs tiien the latest cost infomution is provided to FRA, As oudined above, TSAR uain
accident/mcideni reporting is planned to be available on die new properties on Day 1.
ii. Conrail
FRA grade crossing and uain accident reporting on Conraii is cunentiy handled by die
Safety Depanment, which accumulates information manually from a variety of sources. (ConraU
does not presentiy have any mainframe daubase for grade crossing andttainaccident reporting.)
When a grade crossing or train accidenl occurs, tiie Conrail dispatcher is insttiicted lo make an
entty in his Log Book about die occunence.

Also, under esublished procedures, a

Transporution Field Supervisor or Division employee enters tiie accident in die Unusual
Occunence Report ("UOR") Sysiem - which is a stand-alone sysiem not linked lo odier Conrail
daubases ~ which assigns die report a unique number. To faciliuie reporting UOR's. die Safety
Department has esublished its own UOR's form on an Electtonic Bulletin Board. This form is
manually filled in by Transporution and sent to Safety. To ensure diat all accidenis have been
input to die UOR s system. Safety Departtnent employees review daUy a printout of all
dispatchers' logs, all UORs input by die divisions, electtonic UOR's, deraUmeni reports, and
the Core Services moming repon.
The Conrail Safety Departtnent is also responsible for preparing FRA repon fonns.
Conrail cunently uses tiie FRA AIRG system in perfonmng dus ftmction. This system is a
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stand-alone system that is not linked to other Conrail daubases. As a result, use of the system
requires separate, duplicate entry of dau into die AIRG system. FRA uain accidenl report
forms (Forms 54 and 57) are printed from the AIRG sysiem. Train accident damage estimates
used to make initial reporubUity decisions are derived from the UORs. Actual damages to
track, stmcmres, signals and equipment are accumulated manually from Engineering, MP200
reports and from the Car Accounimg Depariment.
iii. Expanded NS - Integration
Supervisors on Conrail property allocated to NS wUl receive comprehensive training on
TSAR between Conttol Date and Day ] . As discussed above, NS is conducting supervisor
training workshops which include accident/incident reporting. SimUar workshops wUl be
tailored to provide in-depth training for former ConraU supervisors on accident/incident
reporting. The NS IT Department plans to have a computer training system avaUable lo ConraU
supervisors to facUiute training on TSAR. NS estimates that 54 emplcyees will receive deuiled
training to input dau into die TSAR and Personal Injury Reporting System. This training wUI
be accomplished belween Conttol Date and Day 1. TSAR training for Mechanical and
Engineering personnel wUl consist only of inputting damage cost estimaies and performing
inquiries. Training sessions most lUcely will be conducted interdepartmentally belween Conttol
Date and Closing Date, on each of the three Conrail divisions allocated lo NS and at the Altoona
and HoUidaysburg Mechanical Shops. All Transporution supervisors will be trained to fill out
grade crossing report forms, train accident forms and personal injury forms via a one day
workshop.
e.

Drug/Alcohol Test Results Reporting

The NS Safety Department reports alcohol and dmg test results in connection widi reports
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to FRA on injuries and train accidents. The underlying testing could arise under 49 C.F.R.,
Part 219. Subpart C - Post-Accident Toxicological Testing, Subpart D - Authorization to Test
for Cause (reasonable cause) and Subpan D - Mandatory Reasonable Suspicion.
In accordance with FRA Guidelines for Preparing Accident/ Incident Repons. the Safety
Departmenl ensures that a monthly report for the entire system is submitted wiihin 30 days
following the month in which the incident(s) occuned. Two reports included in this monthly
report contam alcohol/dmg test results. The reports are:
•

Form FRA F6180.55A - RaUroad Injury and Illness Summary

•

Form FRA F6180.54 - Rail Equipment Accident/Incident Repon

Form FRA F6180.55A (Railroad Injury- and Illness Summary)requireslhat railroads
mainuin an intemal computer injury reporting system lhat is used by all departments lo report
persona] injuries or Ulnesses. For employee injuries or illnesses, the computer program requires
that the reporting department enter whelher or not the injured employee was tested and if so
what body parts were tested. This entry is then captured on an evaluation screen for the injury
lhat is used to review the reporubUity of the injury and enter appropriate test result codes as
required by the Guidelines. The injury report is then stored until such lime that all of a
particular month"s injury dau is complete and ready for submission to the FRA. When all
injury- reports are completed for the reporting month, NS then requesis lhat the computer system
produce complete Forms FRA F6180.55A (Railroad Injury and Illness Summary) lisling aU
reporuble injuries which include alcohol/dmg test codes previously entered. In order to enter
proper test result codes in the evaluation oftiiereportability of an injury as described above, NS
mainuins alphabetical files for each employee's alcohol/dmg testing. A computer-generated
form (NS Form 6891-Report of Dmg and Alcohol Testing) identifies the division, date, lime.
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regulatory basis for test(s), i.e.. Subpart C or D, employee's name, social security, body part
tested and name of person making the report.
The above form and letter is also used by NS to properlyreportalcohol and dmg test
results to die FRA on Form FRA F6180.54 (Rail Equipment Accident/Incident Report) if die
injury was the resull of collisions, deraihnenis, fnes, explosions, acts of God. or other events
involving the operation of railroad on-track equipment (standing or moving) and causing
reporuble damages greater dian the reporting threshold for the year in which the
accident/incident occuned.

NS also submits conected or late reports for injuries or train

accidenis and related alcohol/dmg test results as required by FRA's Guidelines. The FRA
routinely inspects therailroads records containing alcohol/dmg reporting to ensure compliance.
These reporting forms and practices will be implemented on the expanded NS system on Day 1,
with any necessary training for supervisors completed as discussed above.
4.

Control of Alcohol and Drug Use
a.

Integration of Corporate Programs

The medical policy of NS does not permit the employment of persons who use dmgs
which impair sensory, mental or physical functions. Further, NS prohibits ail possession and
use of or impairment by alcohol when employees are on dufy,reportingfor duty, on Company
property or occupying facilities provided by die Company.
To implement its policy on dmgs, it is NS' policy torequirea dmg screen:
As a pan of Company-authorized physical examinations (including
pre-employment, periodic, retum- to-service,fimess-io-remainin service, and executive
physicals) required by the Company.
Where required or permitted by applicable federal regulations.
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When an employee appears to be under the influence or impaired by dmgs.
When die Medical Department has reason to question whetiier an employee
meets the Company "s medical standards which proscribe the employment of persons who
use profiibited substances.
The Department of Transportation (DOT) and FRA have promulgated regulations which
govem die collection and analysis of urine specimens collected pursuant to DOT or FRA
autiiority, NS has elecied to followtiiesesame collection and analyses procedures for all dmg
testing (re,, testing done under NS policy as well as dial performed under federal autiiority).
NS look diis step in order to ensure diat all testing was done in an accurate and consistent
manner.
An employee whose urine lests positive for a prohibited substance wUl be medically
disqualifiedfromservice by die NS Medical Director. The employee wUl be insnucted in
writing to conuct tiie Company's Dmg and Alcohol RehabUiution Service (DARS) for an
evaluation widiin seven (7) calendar days of die date of die Medical Director's letter. If as a
result of die DARS evaluation,tiieemployee is determined lo have an addiction problem, he or
she may only be remmed to service after completing the rehabiliution required by DARS and
providing a sample dial lests negative. If die employee is detennined to be widiout addiction,
he or she must rid his or her sysiem of prohibited substances and provide a negative urine
sample, at a medical facility selected by die Company, widiin 45 days of die date of die Medical
Director s original insttuctions. Should an employee faU to timely conuct DARS widiin die time
requu-ed: or fail to cooperate widi anyrehabUiutionrequiredby DARS; or fail to provide a
negative urine sample witiun die time required, dut employee will be subjecl to dismissal for
failure to comply with instmctions.
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An employee who tests positive for a prohibited .substance and complies widi die Medical
Director's instmctions will be remmed to service and advised in writing by die Medical Director
tiiat die use of prohibited substances is conuary to Company policy and will be insttucied lo
keep his or her system free of such substances. An employee remmed to service in diis manner
may be required on several occasions during die 5-year period following remm to service to
report to a medical facility forftirdiertestmg to detennine if he or she is using dmgs and/or
alcohol. Should anyftimretest be positive, die employee will be subject to dismissal for failure
to follow instmctions.
An alcohol test may be conducted when required or permitted by applicable federal
regulations. If federal regulations are not applicable, an employee who appears to be under die
influence of alcohol may be offered die opportunity to provide a breadi or blood sample for
testing.

If such a test indicates die presence of alcohol, die employee will be subject to

dismissal.
Conrail's dmg and alcohol testing policies were acttully based in pan on NS policies and,
widl few modifications, remain similar to diose of NS. The areas where ConraU and NS differ
are oudined below:
•

Conrail employees who are subjecl to random FRA dmg testing are not required

to fiimish a urine dmg screen as a pan of a required periodic physical examination. NS requires
a unne dmg screen as a pan of all physical examinations. NS intends to give, through
appropriate publications, notice to all employeestiiatall physical examinations will include a
dmg screen urinalysis,
•

Operaiing management employees are included in Conrail's random testing. NS

does not include operating management employees in its random testing policies. Should NS
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decide to discontinue testing operaiing management employees on its allocated portion of
Conrail, or to include all NS operating management employees in random testing, appropriate
notice will be given,
•

At Conrail. where mandatory- post-accident testing is required under FRA

regulations, positive lests, mcluding positive dmg tests, are tteated as violations of Rule G.
NS does not consider a positive dmg test, alone, to be a violation of Rule G. In order to prove
a violation of Rule G, the positive urine test must be coupied with observable signs of dmg use.
NS. at this time, does not intend to change its policy for the expanded sysiem.
•

In mandatory post-accident testing under FRA regulations, a ConraU employee

who tests positive for alcohol or dmgs is subject to discipline for violating Rule G, In other
circumstanc,

a Conrail employee who tests positive for alcohol for the first time wiihin a ten

year period and has had no previous Rule G violation during that period is nol subject to
discipline for violation of Rule G, but is treated under the Conrail Medical Policy in the same
manner as an employee testing positive for dmgs. All former ConraU employees who accepi
employment with NS will be given appropriate notice lhat a positive test for alcohol will be
considered a violation of Rule G.
•

Under NS policy, an employee who returns to service following a positive test

for dmgs or dismissal for violation of Rule G is instmcted by the Medical Director to keep his
or her system free of such substances. The employee is aiso lold lhal should anv future test be
positive, the employee wUl be subject to dismissal. Under ConraU's policy, only employees who
test positive for dmgs or alcohol within a ten vear period following the first positive or dismissal
for violation of Rule G are subjecl to dismissal. NS wUl disseminate its dmg and alcohol policy
through appropriate publications and will emphasize that if anv fumre test is positive, the
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employee will be subject to dismissal for violation of Company policy and the Medical
Director's instmctions.
In general, for the expanded NS system. NS anticipates that it will implement its existing
policies on dmgs and alcohol on Day 1.
b.

Testing Under 49 C.F.R. Part 219
(i)

Post-Accident Toxicological Testing

The FRA mle on conttol of alcohol and dmg use in railroad operationsrequiresrailroads
to test Hours of Service covered employees in cenain circumslances and permits employees
covered by the Hours of Service Act to be tested in other circumstances.
In circumstances where post-accident toxicological testing is required, the raUroad
supervisor respondmg to the scene wUl make a "good faith judgment" as lo whelher
post-accident toxicological (Subpart C) testing is required. If testing is required, all employees
covered by the Hours of Service Act who were directiy involved in the accidenl wUl be tested.
In addiiion to operaiing crews, this may include any other covered employee who was directiy
involved, such as an operator/dispatcher or signal maintiiner.
An employee who is required to be tested under Subpart C wUl be taken to an
independent medical facUity where the samples will be collected. Initially, the offices of the
Company's Selected Physicians will be pre-designaied as Subpart C coUection facUities.
However, dep)ending upon the location of the accident/incident and the exigencies of testing,
additional medical facUities may be utUized.
Samples collected during Subpart C testing will be shipped via ovemighl express maU
to the laboratory designated by FRA for required analysis. Any employee who refuses to
cooperate in Subpan C testing must be removed and disqualified from covered service for a
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9-montii period. However, because NS makes every effort to collect samples when post-accident
tesiing IS required, employees wUl be made aware that any employee who refiises lo cooperate
with testing is subject to dismissal for failing to comply with instmctions. This policy will apply
to the entire expanded NS system on Day 1.
ConraU employs a third party-. Short Stop, LLC, to perform breath alcohol testing either
at the accident site or a medical facility' when post-accident testing is required. NS makes
limited use of third party collectors, and in such circmnstances usually would eilher have breath
testing perfonned by a NS-ttained Breatii Alcohol Technician (BAT) or relies on ttained
personnel at a medical facility. For breath alcohol testing, NS inlends lo extend its practice of
utilizing the services of its own uained Breatii Alcohol Technicians (BATs) or tiie services of
iramed personnel at medical facUities on the allocated Conrail territories. For drug tesiing, NS
intends also to utUizetiieservices of qualified medical facUities for urine collections. However,
realizing dial a period ofttansitionis required, NS wUl continue lo utilize the services of a thirdparty- contractor untU such lime as named BATs and die NS methods can be phased into die
Conrail territories allocated to NS. In all odier areas, C' mail's post-accident toxicological
tesiing plan is consistent with NS" plan.
(ii)

Testing for Reasonable Cause

While Subpart D "reasonable cause" permitsraihoadslo require urine and breath testing
under ceruin circumstances, they are not required lo do so. NS anticipates that il wUl utUize
ihc autiiority granted by FRAregulationsto test for reasonable cause to the fullest extent
practicable. Employees selected for testing under Subpart D wUl be tested in accordance widi
49 C.F.R.. Pan 40 procedures. An independent professional outside laboratory will be used for
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dmg testing and a copy of die laboratory repon setting forth die results will beftimishedto die
employee.
Conrail utilizes the services of atiiirdparty. Short Stop, in some circumstances to collect
unne and breath samples for tesiing under Subpart D. However, Conrail does net routinely
perform discretionary testing under Subpart D. '.Vhile NS' existing practice of utilizing Subpart
D authority for testing wUl be followed ihroughout the expanded sysiem on Day 1. no fmal
decision has been made as to whetiier NS wUl continue lo use the services of Short Stop or,
altematively. local medical facUities and NS-trained BATs.
(iii)

Random Dmg and Alcohol Testing Programs

An employee selected lo be tested under Subpart G - Random Testing, wUl be instmcted
toreportto a designated collection facdity'. (An appropriately equipped facUity on the property
or a medical facdity wUl be used for this purpose.) Employees selected for testing wUl not be
notified untU they have reponed for duty' and then only as far in advance as is necessary lo
accomplish the test. Under FRA regulations, an employee who refiises to cooperatexin random
testing is to be removed and disqualifiedfromcovered service for a 9-month period. However,
because NS intends to make every effort to collect samples when random testing is required,
employees will be made aware ihat any employee who refuses to cooperate widi testing wUl be
subject to dismissal for failing lo comply with instmctions. This policy wUl apply system-wide
on Day 1.
Both NS and ConraU have Subpart G random testing plans which have been approved and
placed onfilewitiitiieFRA. The primary difference betweentiieNS and Conrail plans is die
selection by uam surts for NS train and engine service employees and by "clusters" for ConraU
employees. NS uses a randomly-selected number ofttainstarts, or crews reporting on or off
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duty for random testing of train and engine service employees, random gang selection for signal
gang employees, dispatching offices for train dispatcli?rs. and job fKjsiuon numbers for
independent assignments. Conrail uses a "cluster" concept wherein all employees at a randomly
selected location on the randomly selected shift or who report for or are relieved from duty
during the span of the shift, are selected for random testing.
NS currentiy anticipates that its "nndoTn testing plan" which has been approved and is
on fUe with F.<A also will be applied to lhe Conrail territories allocated to it. NS wUl obuin the
Conrail dau base and should NS discontinue the "cluster" selection, it will do so wiih littie
noUceabie impact on the employees subject to testing. Such change wUl only be made when
necessary computer reprogramming is completed. Any change in random testing plans, however,
wUl be preceded by appropriate notice to employees and the FRA.
c.

Procedures for Implementation of NS Drug and Alcohol Policies
(i)

Supervisorv Insttuctions and Guidelines

NS periodically updates, publishes and distributes ils Supervisor Guidelines for Handling
Rule G Cases and IiKidents of Dmg Testing ("Guidelines"). The Guidelines contain instmctions
lo supervisors for handling situations for determining when testing is required under FRA mles
as well as when testing may be required under Company policy and situations involving
suspected violations of Rule G, The appropriate supervisors who come to NS from the aUocaied
Conrail territories will be fumished a copy of the Guidelines,
(u)

Supervisor Training

NS has developed a comprehensivettainingprogram for conttoUing alcohol and dmg use
on IheraUroad.The program deals with signs and symptoms of alcohol and dmg use as well
as the FRA mles under 49 C.F.R. Parts 40 and 219, All NS supervisors of employees subjecl
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totileHours of Service Act arerequiredto undergo a minimum oftiireehoursttaining,NS will
ensuretiiatsupervisors ontiieNS allocated portions of Comail are giventiiesamettainingand
anticipates diat it will: (a) train selected supervisors from each new operating division to be
division uainers (ttamtiienamer), and (b) esublish schedules, widi anticipation of completion
prior to Closmg Date, forttainingtiieremainder of die new operaiing division supervisoty
officers. It is premamre to esublish a defmitive schedule fortiiettamingof supervisors. NS
mtends to begin such uaining as quickly as time and law permit and will mainuin Conrail's
present methods and practices until the training is complete.
(iii) Emplovee Ccmmumcation
NS has produced a number of publications designed to educate employees on preventing
die abuses of dmgs and alcohol; die Company policy on alcohol and dmgs; and die FRA
regulations governing dmg and alcohol testing. NS anticipatestiiatall Conrail employees who
accept employmem widi NS will beftimisheddie following publications: Healdi and Safetv
Infonnation on Alcohol and Dmg Abuse: Alcohol & Dmg Rules. An Overview and NorfoUc
Southem Safety and General Conduct Rules.
(iv)

Emplovee Assistance Program

Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. Part 219, Subpart E, raUroads are required lo have a fonnal policy
designed to identify and assist employees widi alcohol and dmg problems. The Employee
Assistance Program on Conrail is handled by conttact widi PDSS. The program offered du-ough
PDSS satisfies the requirements of Subpart E.
NS mamtains an active Dmg and Alcohol RehabUiution Service (DAPS) Program. Bodi
agreement and non-agreement employees are eligible for entty into die DARS Program during
penods of active employment. Certam fonner employees also are eligible for entty into die
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DARS Program within 30 days following their dismissal, provided they meet ceruin
requirements,
NS anticipates that it will extend its DARS Program across its expanded system. The
DARS Program fully satisfies the requirements of Subpart E,
5.

Oualification and Certification of Locomotive Engineers
tu

Present Policies

NS has thoroughly evaluated engmeerttaining,qualification and certification policies on
Conrail, It is apparent Conrail's processes are very similar to those in effect on NS, although
there are some relatively minor differences. For the most part, NS will transfer ils policies lo
the ConraU territory allocated to NS. These rwo programs will be fidly integrated to achieve
the bestresultsin compliance with die govemingregulationsat 49 C.F.R. Part 240.
N i ' engineer training, qualification and certification policies are organizationally under
the direction of a System General Road Foreman of Engines. These policies are directed lo each
operaiing division where diere is a Division Road Foremen of Engities and several Road
Foreman of Engines who carry out die policy. Generally, Road Foremen of Engines are
territorially based on each division and have responsibUity- for a defined group of locomotive
engmeers.
NS has a locomotive engineer training facUity located in McDonough, GA. This facUity
uses sute of the an training techniques and is equipped wiih a full motion locomotive simulator.
There is a suff of five Road Foremen of Engmes who are employed fiill time for instructing
smdent engineers at this facUity- (see discussion above in SecUon VI. E. 1.).
Conrail's engineer training, qualification and certification policies are organized simUarly
to NS. Organizationally,tiiesepolicies are implemented by the System General Road Foreman
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of Engines. Again, each division has a Division Road Foreman of Engines and several Road
Foremen of Engines who carry out Conrail policies. Road Foremen of Engines are territorially
based on cunent Conrail divisions, similar to NS.
Conrail operates a training cenler at Conway, PA. This facUity uses classroom sty'le
insttuction and is equipped with locomotive and air brake simulators for training purposes.
There is a suff of diree instmctors employed exclusively in the insimction of smdent engineers
at Ulis facUity. This facUity is managed by die Sysiem General Road Foreman of Engines.
b.

Integration of Engineer Training, Qualification
and Certification Policies

NS and Conrail have formed a joint team to integrate dieir policies and formulate a
revised engineer certification program. It is expected this program will be very similar to the
currenl NS program, effectively extending it to newly acquired ConraU properties. This team
will be led by NS' System General Road Foreman of Engines.
Whilereviewingpolicies, diis team also wUl be mindful of opportunities to update NS'
current engineer certification program, utiliriog a "best practices" approach whenresolvingdie
few substantive differences belween the current NS and Conrail programs. This process has
begun and wUl be completed by Conttol Dale.
c.

Engineer Training and Qualification

Both NS and Conrail have similar selection criteria for engineer training candidates,
aldiough NS currentiy requires employees to have at least one year of service before entering
engineer training programs. Some Conrail engineer trairing candidates are hired directiy into
die engineer naining program, depending upon avaUabUity' of experienced employees at locations
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where engineer trainees are needed. NS cunentiy is evaluating Conrail's policy to determine
if continuation is appropriate.
Under the NS engineer training process, employees remain at the engineer training
f icility in McDonough for a four week fonnal training session. This session is designed lo
provide intensive training to the prospective engineer. Upon completion, the employee will have
extensively smdied railroad operating mles. tram handling instmctions, air brake instmctions,
locomotive operating procedures, and, lo some limited degree, locomotive mechanics.
Throughout the course of this session, employees are periodically tested to assure they are
developing a thorough understandmg of the subjecl maner and are well versed in all areas of
knowledge required to serve safely and efficientiy as a locomotive engineer. This formal
training session includes 72 hours of simulator training, classroom instmction, and
computer-based training.
Following this formalttainingphase, smdent locomotive engineers remm lo their home
tenitory and begin training over the line segments and in terminals where they will serve. In
most cases smdent engineersremainin this sums for at least six months depending upon the
territory where the employee will serve as engineer.
NS assigns each smdent engineer to a qualified locomotive engineer for training purposes.
NS uses a program called, "The Engineer as Coach." This program involves ttaining the
qualified locomotive engineer and die smdent locomotive engineer to interact effectively to
assure training is accomplished successfully.
During this training period each smdent engineer is evaluated by a Road Foreman of
Engines at leasl one time per month to monitor progress. When the training period is nearing
completion, lhe Road Foreman of Engines, coach engineer, and smdent engineer wUl meet lo
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evaluate diettainee'sprogress. If it is apparent die smdent engineer has beentiioroughlyttained
and is dierefore prepared for qualification, an evaluation trip is ananged bytiieDivision Road
Foreman of Engines or anotiier Road Foreman of Engines to determine the smdent engineer's
fimess for qualification.
Again, diere are few substantive differences belweentiieNS process described above and
die cunent ConraU program.

Therefore, at diis poml, il is expecied diettainingand

qualification process wUI be integrated smootiUy as an extension of current NS policies.
Initially, to ensure an adequate supply ofttainedengineers, it is anticipated diat bodi ttaining
centers wUl be utilised for insmictionalttaining.However, at some point intiiefuttu-e, ttaining
may be consolidated totiieNS McDonough Training Center if it is detennined dial dus center
has sufficient capacity to train engineers for the entire expanded NS system.
OveraU, it is anticipated dial engineer certification policies in effect on NS today wUl be
extended to those portions of Conrail allocated to NS.
d.

Engineer Certification

NS plans to integrate die present Conrail certification program inlo die format currentiy
used on NS. These programs are very- similar in scope and fonnat. Accordin.<?ly, linle
supervisoty ttaimng wUl be required to impleraem die integrated program on allocated
territories, NS anticipates die foUowing process will be placed inlo effecl:
Engineers wUl be re-cenified prior to a select date which is detennined by dieir birth date
and die last two digits of dieir Social Security Number, This ensurestiiere-cenificationprocess
will be spreadtiu-oughouttiiecalendar year and die entire rosier of engineers wUl be re-certified
every- duee years. This differs from Conrail's program only in dut Conrail currentiy selects
re-certificaiion dates for engmeers based upon die fust alphabetical character in dieir last name.
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All locomotive engineers will fiilfill the knowledge requirements of the certification
process by successful completion of an aimual examination on the operating and safety mles.
This wUl be conducted on each engineer's respective division or district by a local supervisor
of locomotive engineers. On Conrail, this is done in regular annual Operaiing Rules classes by
managers and supervisors of the Operating Rules Department,
A supervisor of locomotive engineers will ride with each engineer on a train for the
purpose of conducting a performance evaluation pnor to re-cenification. This is the same
process ConraU has in effect lo fulfill the performanc* evaluation for re-certification.
Each engmeer wUl be tested by a supervisor of locomotive engineers foi mles compliance
while operaiing a train. During this process, at the least, a test will be made to determine if the
engineer conttols his or her train in compliance with a signal that requires initiating action to
reduce speed or stop the train.
A supervisor of locomotive engineers wUl ride wiih each engineer at least once each year
to fulfill the requirement for annual monitoring of each engineer's perfomiance. This is the
practice cunentiy in effect on ConraU.
To fulfill the medical and driving record requirements of the certification process, each
engineer will be mailed, by registered mail, a notification packet six monlhs prior to his select
date for re-certification. This packet wUl infonn the engineer that arrangements must be made
to attend a physical examination, (vision and hearing), lo be performed by a selected physician.
As is cunently the practice on NS and Conrail, it will also require the engineer to submit
necessary information and authorization for theraUroadto conduct a search of his/her driving
record. This completed information will be remmed to the Sysiem General Road Foreman of
Engines for processing.
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Cunently. Conrail mainuins certification records al its training center under the direction
of the Sysiem General Road Foreman of Engines, Conway, PA. Eventually, all engineer
certification records will be consolidated to NS' System General Road Foreman of Engines'
Office in Atianu, GA.
e.

Train Handling and Air Brake Applications

FRA has requested information on how therailroadwUl carry out the federal regulations
goveming train handlmg and air brake applications on its allocated territories, including the
CSAO and the Northeast Conidor. NS has extensive procedures that are implemented to assure
the highest possible level of rules compliance by locomotive engineers and other operaiing
employees. Its procedures for insuring compliance of the above-cited operaiing requirements
are stipulated in the procedures lhat govern mles compliance in general.
Firsl. NS will assure through its training process lhat all employees are famUiar with
operating instmctions peruining to train handling and air brake applications.

This is

accomplished using the above-described ttaining process and by direct conuct between NS'
network of instmctors of locomotive engineers and locomotive engineers on the allocated
tenitones, CSAO and the Northeast Corridor. Initially, those train handlmg instmctions and
an brake procedures in effect on ConraU wUl remain in effecl. They are well understood by the
employees who wiil work for NS on the allocated territories, as well as by the employees who
will be employed by CSAO and employed by NS on die Northeast Corridor. Evennially, NS
mles and insttuctions may be extended lo allocated territories, (an option outiined in die
Operalmg Rules Section VII. A. 1.). Any change in Operaiing Rules will be accompanied by
an appropriate uaining effort lo assure lhat each employee is familiar with the mstmctions made
effective prior to their implemenution.
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Second, NS will instimte ongoing safety training and improved communication through
a program that has been very successful on NS, commonly refened to as "Train Handling
Meetmgs." These meetings are arranged by Road Foremen of Engmes on their district and all
engineers are invited to discuss topics about safety, train handling, operaiing mles, new
equipment, and other general concems or issues. Any decisions made during these meetings that
wUl improve operatmg practices,ttamhandlmg procedures, or service delivery- are implemented
to the broadest extent possible under NS policies and procedures.
Finally, NS wUl implement an enforcement process lhal assures each employee performs
in a compliant manner.

This wUl be accomplished ihrough operational testing and by

periodically evaluating THR dau on an unannounced basis to asceruin compliance. NS has
outiined elsewhere in this plan its extensive process for perfonning operational testing and the
exient to which NS wUl expect compliance with these instmctions and procedures.
6.

Hours of Service
a.

Hours of Service Reporting

Hours of service records and records of any incidents of service in excess of that
permitted by the law are mainuined by the individual operaiing divisions on NS. This policy
wUl be extended to the Conrail lines allocated to NS. The Operaiing Rules Depanment is
responsible for accumulating repons from the individual divisions and fUing any reports of
excess service with FRA. Beginning on Day 1, we anticipate that the ConraU lines and facUities
allocated lo NS wUl be handled using these same guidelines.
Cunently, NS is using a paper-based system for hours of service reporting that requires
employees to enter their hours of servics duty- information on-line in the computer sysiem, A
fiard copy of the record is printed, reviewed, and signed by the employee or senior member of
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the crew. The records are then sent to offices in Roanoke, Virginia, where they are sorted and
fUed.
In conjunction with FR.A oversight, an electtonic hours of serv ice record keeping system
has been developed and has been given conditional approval by the FRA, One of the conditions
is that N5 count attendance ar mles classes as covered service when commingled wiih HSAcovered duties. Effective January- I . 1998, NS intends to meet the conditions set forth by the
FRA and to implement the electtonic hours of service reporting. Because NS employees already
have been reporting through the system, the acceptance of the conditions by the FRA for waiver
approval wUl mean that the signed paper reporting eventualh- will be eliminated in favor of the
electtonic records. This step wUl not require additional training for NS employees. The NS
hours of servicereportingfor signal employees is a paper-based system where each employee
completes an approved form daUy. These fonns are sent to the appropriate Division office each
month where they are reviewed ard fJed for FRA inspection. System signal employees' HSA
foims are fUed at the appropriate project engineers' or supervisors' office.
On ConraU, the horns of service reporting for train and engine service employees is
recorded on the employee's payroll timeslip. The documents are processed for payroll and then
microfilmed for later retrieval. The hours of service reporting for signal employees is a paperbased system in which each employee completes an approved hours of service form daUy. These
forms are sent to the appropriate Division Office each month where they arereviewedand fded
for FRA inspection. System signal employees' hours of service forms are filed at the
appropnate project engineer or supervisor s office. The implemenution of train and engine
service HSA reporting on Conrail propenies allocated lo NS will be tied to the crew
management and paperless payroll implemenutions.
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b.

Crew Management

NS' implemenution of die crew management function at Conrail wUl involve transferring
the calling fiinctions to the NS system. Both Conrail and NS utilize a computerized crew
management system that was developed by P.S. Technology. While the systems have some
minor differences relating to compliance issues associated with labor agreements, they are
similar in design, which wUl aid in thettansitionof crew call functions.
As pan of the implemenution, approximately 60 Conrail crew dispatchers will be trained
on the NS system utilizing a classroom insimcior and Computer Based Training (CBT) specific
to the crew managemeni function and train and engine service employees. Included in both uie
CBT and the instmctor training of crew dispatchers are segmenls that providereinforcedtraining
with respecl to the hours of service requirements for train and engine employees as they relate
to rest, service, and deadhead periods.
Initial implemenution on Conrail properties allocated to NS will be methodical. The
changeover wiihin the Crew Management Office wUl be accomplished a division at a time,
similar to recent changes that were made on NS. Starting with the first of three divisions, on
Day 1, crew dispatchers will call die Conrail employees from the ConraU sysiem. Working with
a sup)ervisor. the same information will be minored in the NS system. This parallel processing
will continue to occur for approxiituiely four to five days or until such time as the NS system
has been synchronized wiih the ConraU sysiem. Approximately four weeks after Closing, the
crew managemeni fiinctions will no longer need to be perfonned on the Comail system.
After the fttst division is completely moved onto the NS system, the implemenution
process will move to the next division, where the ,«;ame procedures wUl be followed. The third
division implemenution wUl follow behind the second division s implemenution. On-going
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support wUl be given at die Dearbom facility- until such time astiiefiinctions arettansfenedto
the NS Crew Management Center in Atianu, GA.
Duringtiiemienm penod berween Day 1 and completion offieldttaining,diettainand
engine employees on Conrail tenitones allocated to NS will continue to complete dien
paper-based reports. These reports wUl continue to be mailed to a centtal location and wUl be
available for reuieval upon request In addition, diettainand engine employees will continue
to report their off-duty infonnation by conuctmg dieir crew dispatcher by telephone.
After die crew management process isftUlymoved onto die NS Crew Management
system,fieldtraming Oi. ^he paperless reporting system wUl be implemented in die same manner,
i.e., one division at a time. NS wUl provide die approximately 3.800 former ConraUttainand
engine employees withttainingmaterials dut wUl include deuiled reference guides, insttuctional
manuals and a video specific to die end-of-ttip process dial wUl deuil hours of duty requirements
and the associaled electtonic reporting system.
As a division is implemented, uainers .vUi be sent lo cover all off-duty' locations and
provide insttuctions on paperiess reporting. Based on preliminary plans, for each division more
dian 300 uamers will be involved in leading and assisting die uain and engine employees al
approximately 50 locauons. Cunentiy, a deuUed inventory of Conrail equipment is underway,
but a preliminary- inver'on- has found dial approximately 162 CRTs are available forttainand
engme employees to use in makmg inquiries. A review of die locations and die anticipated crew
activity' is undenvay so as to ensure adequate access to diese devices forreportingand inquiries.
Based on preluninaty' estimates, it appears dial an additional 150 to 220 CRTs wUl be needed.
Thefieldttainerswill be on location for approximatelytiueeweeks during diettainingperiod,
providing around-tiie-clockttainingto ensure complete insttuction. A help hoi-lme wUI be
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suffed by management personnel during this process to ensure the availability of expertise and
guidance.
In addition to having trainers on-site for three weeks, the system includes feamres thai
help ensure valid and timely reporting First, the electronic reporting system provides prompts
requiring an employee to report hours of service mformation whenever the system detects that
an hours of service event has occuned. To ensure employees are not entenng infonnation when
they should be resting, the system wUl not allow an employee lo enter end-of-trip information
if he/she has been on duty more than twelve hours. In this case, a report is suspended and
tracked as an outstanding hours of service reporting requirement that is due for completion at
a later opportunity. Once an outslanding unreported hours of service '.vent enters tracking, an
employee is notified of the outstanding event in three ways: whenever the employee calls the
Voice Response Unit (\TiU) for inquiries; whenever he/she is selected for a fiimre call; and
whenever he/she accesses information on the system. Outstanding hours of servicereportsmay
oiUy be cleared up by each individual employee and must be done when that employee is on-duty
or in a layoff sums.
Upon completion of the conversion to the NS Crew Management System and full
implemenution of field train and engine service persoimel training, the calling functions wiU be
relocated and integrated into the NS Atianu Crew Management Center. The NS Atianu Crew
Management Center is suffed twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week with supervision to
assist employees in answering hours of service questions. Together with the coordination of
train and engine service crews under single collective bargaining agreements at transportation
hubs, this crew call system and the electtonic hours of service record keeping system wUl ensure
com, iKUice wiui federal regulations and will provide a larger pool of persoimel from which lo
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draw- forttainassignments, diereby increasing NS"flexibilitylo ensure employees are afforded
greater rest opportunities.
Conductor and engineer trainees cunently receive hours of service traimng during their
ttaining period at die NS McDonough Traimng Cenler. It is anticipated dialfiimreuaining of
employees hired for allocated ConraU areas will receive die same insttuction, regardless of
where the training facility is located.
Anotiier key area affecting employee quality of life issues relates to providing accurate
and tunely infonnation about planned events and up-to-date infonnation onttainoperations. To
assist employees widi enhanced infonnation on operations, die NS Voice Response Unit allows
employees to mquire on dieir specific conditions widi regards to rest, pool or exttaboard
standing, anticipatedttainsand approximate call tunes, vacancies intiiepools and avaUabUity
of extta employees. The system also handles a variety of facts conceming active/inactive pools
such as home and away crews advancing lo a specific lerminal.
Conrail s tram ordering lakes place mostiy by telephone requests.

This activity

circumvents die electtonicttainorder system dut has die capabUity lo passttaininfonnation to
tiiefieldinquiries andtiieVRU. On NS.tiieuain infonnation is provided in an on-line fonnat
on a continuous basis by field supervision and/or dispatchers. As such, die information is
cunent and reflects more accurate infonnation dian does die cunent Conrail system dut voices
sutic schedule limes from an electtonic schedule.
Anotiier feamre of tiie NS VRU sysiem is an inquirytiiatwUl allow any employee to
inquire on any pool or exuaboard witiun die system. This feature allows ttain and engine
employees lo obuin informauon dial is not specific to dieir nonnal circumstance, but dut may
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have a bearing on the operation of their pan of therailroad.In summary, the change-over to
the NS system will benefit all employees as they are able to obuin better and more information.
7.

Yard Operatioas
a.

Introduction

NS has reviewed yard operations on Conrail and identified all terminals where NS
employees will be operating. This mcludes terminals on routes acquired by NS, terminals that
wUl become CSX operations and CSAO assigned terminals. Physical characteristics training is
arequiremenlfor engineer certification. NS already .has described its extensive provisions for
compliance with engineer certification procedures at Section ^TI.5. This section will specifically
address physical characteristic training at terminals for both engineciL and trainmen, as well as,
bolh yard and road crews.
b.

Terminal Locations Reqiuring Physical Characteristic Training

Following is Figure 2, which depicts locations where physical characteristic training will
be required for NS employees. Figure 2 includes localions lhat wUl be operated by NS, CSX,
and CSAO, but is limiied to only those locations where NS emplovees wUlrequiretraining.
Figure 2 shows the average number of employees presentiy working wiihin each terminal. Mosl
of tiiese employees cunentiy are Conrail emplcyees; NS is projecting, based on ceruin
assumptions regarding rearrangemenf of forces that will not be fully defmed until implementing
agreements are completed, ihat most of the identified positions wUl be employed by NS effective
Day 1, Figure 2 shows the average number of currenl employees at each location, by craft and
their job posiiion, either regularly assigned or extra board. Il should be noled that mosl
employees at any particular location are not expected to require physical charaaeristics ttaining.
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FIGURE 2
Tenninal Locations Requiring Physical
Characteristics T r a i n i n g For Projected NS Employees

1

Division
Location
Dearborn
Ashland .A.venue Yard
Dearborn
Battle Creek. MI
Dearborn
Brook Park Yard
Dearborn
Buckeve rard, OH
Dearbom
Chicago Trans^'T Job
Dearborn
Chicago, IL ^Yard)
Dearborn
Qeveland Engine Exc,
Dearborn
Colehour Yard
Dearborn
Elkhart Eng, Exchange
Dearborn
Bkhart. IN (Yard)
Dearborn
Engine Exchange )obs
Dearborn
Fiftv-fifth Street Yard
Dearbom
Grand Rapids, M l - Yard
Dearbom
Jackson, MI
Dearbom
Kalamazoo, MI (Yard)
Dearborn
Kankakee, IL
Dearborn
Lansing, M I
Dearbom
Manon, IN - Yard
Dearbom
iMiddietowTi, OH - Yard
Dearbom
Moraine, OI I - Ya-vl
Dearbom
Motor Yard
Dearborn
Park Manor Yard
Dearborn
Rockport Yard
Dearborn
Sharonvilie, O H - Yard
Dearborn
South Bend Yard
Dearbom
Toledo, OH (Airline)
Dearborn
Twinsburg-Bedford Yard
Dearborn
Van Wilier Yard
Dearbom
Whiskev Island Yard
Hamsburp
.Abrams C/T, PA
Hamsburg
Allentown/BethJehem C/T
Hamsburg
Baltimore, M D
Hamsburg
Croxton, NJ
Hamsburg
Dillerville Yard
Hamsburg
Edgemoor, DE
Hamsburg
Enoia Yard
Harrisburg 1hamsburg, PA
Hamsburg
i -ebanon, PA
Hamsburg
INorthumberland, PA
Harrisburg 1'ottstown, PA - Yard
Hamsburg
] leading, PA
Hamsburg
£ihiremanstown
Pittsburgh
/•\.ltoona, P.A.
Pittsburgh
/\ihtabula Harbor, OH
Pittsburgh
Clanton, OH
Pittsburgh
Clonwav Yard
Pittsbi-gh
Clonwav Yard
Pittsburzh
C;onwa\- Yard

j
RoaH
.\'5
NS
.N'S
NS
.NS
.NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
.NS
NS
.NS
NS
NS
NS
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Engineers 1 Conductors 1 Brakeman
Assg
X ! Asse
X
Asse
X
2
-)
0
0
1
0
6
0
6
0
5
0
2
0
3
0
0
0
3
0
5
0
0
01
2
0
2
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
10
0
10
0
4
0
30
0
23
9
26
4
2
0
0
0
1
4
0
5
0
9
6
16
S
13
2
0
2
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
6
0
6
0
1
4
4
0
6
0
6
0
4
3
0
3
0
3
]
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
4
0
4
0
4
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
3
4
0
4
0
01
2
2
2
2
0
2
26
7
37
16
1
13
9
2
9 r 6
4
4
0
5
0
1
2
2
0
0
l
0
2
0
2
0
0
31
13
21
10
4
3
0
3
0
3
14
0
13
0
1
3
0
4
0
1
0
14
0
20
0
31
01
1
0
3
0
0
0j
2
0
2
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
7
12
6
0
2
11
2
4
2
0
0
01
2
2
0
0
1
15
13
18
18
4
9
0
9
0
4
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
\
5
1
0
6
0
6
0
3
\
0
1
1
0
5
0
5
0
4
4
0
4
0
4
01

qJ
61
01
01
01
01
01
01
oj

c

ol

oj

0I
01

0j
0j

8{

01
01

0I

0j

11
01

0j

01
01

Division
Location
Pittsbursh
i^onwav Yard
Pittsbursh
Conwav 'lard Crew
Pittsburgh
IGoodman, OH
Pittsbursh
Harding, OH
Pittsbureh
Hoiidaysburg, PA
Pittsburgh
.Mansfield. OH - Yard
Pittsburgh
Mingo junction, OH
Pittsburgh
Oil Gn-, PA
Pittsburgh
Youngstown, OH
Dearborn
Livemois Yard
Dearbom
Mack Yard
Dearbom
Monroe Yard
Dearbom
Mound Road Yard
Dearborn
! .North Yard
Dearbor
.North Yard Eng. Exc.
Dearbom
River Rouge Yard
Hamsburg
Bayonne, NJ
Harrisburg
Bayway. N]
Hamsburg
Frankford Jct. - Yard
HamsDurg
Linden/Metuchen, NJ
Hamsburg
Linden/Metuchen, NJ
Hamsburg
Midvale, PA - Yard
Harnsbur"
Momsville, PA - Yard
Hamsburg
Oak Island, NJ
Hamsburg
Oak island, N l
Harrisburg
Oak Island, NJ
Harrisburg
Oak island, .NI
Hamsburg
Pavonia, PA - Yard
Hamsburg
Port Newark, NJ
Hamsburg
Port Reading. .NJ
Hamsburg
South Amboy, NJ
Harrisburg
Stonev Creek, PA
CSX
Anderson, IN
CSX
Avon, OH
CSX
Qeveland, OH
CSX
CoUingwood Yard
CSX
Fort Wavne, I N
CSX
Frontier Yard
CSX
Greenwich, PA - Yard
CSX
Indianapolis transfer Job
CSX
Indianapolis Yard
CSX
Lima, IN
CSX
North Bergen, NJ
CSX
Parma Yard
CSX
Seneca Yard
CSX
South Keamy, NJ
CSX
South Keamy, NJ
CSX
Toledo, OH (Staniev)

Road
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSAO
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
CSX
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Engineers J
Assg

Conductors I Brakeman
Ass«
Asss
11

24

18

23

14

15

33

18

10

12
_7_
0

24

11

21
13

24

15

16

15
11

14

17

14

13

13
_30

20

31

17

17

27
30

23

19

7

26
30

11
21
3=;
13

19
_3
24"
16

18

_0_
0

5
0
0
_0_
_0_
_0_
_0_
_0_
_0_
_0_
0
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Employees Required to Participate in Physical Characteristics
Training

Physical Characteristics Training must be provided to employees before they are qualified
to perform service at any particular yard. Generally, most employees wUl not require physical
characteristics training to be qualified to perfonn their assigned job function. This wUl be the
case because it is anticipated that implementing agreements will permit many employees to
remam m the same general job assignment or at least at the same job location where they
worked prior to the consolidation of operations. Some may have to change assignments or
relocate. This may or may not resull in a need for physical characteristics training, depending
upon their familiarity with the selected work location.
On the other hand, under anticipated implementing agreement mles it may be necessary
to assign an employee to an area where he/she does not know the physical characteristics. This
wUl then require die employee to participate m physical characteristicsttainingattiiatlocation.
The need for physical characteristics ttaining exists for bodi yard and road assigned
employees. The extent to which diey wUl bettaineddiffers somewh^c depending upon the acmal
work location of tiieir assigned job and dieir sums as eidier regularly assigned or assigned to
an extra board position.
At some locations, tiiere will be an overlap of current Conrail and NS employees widi
new road assignments operaiing on an inter-road basis, diereby requiring physical characteristics
ttaining for employees on die newly assigned line segment and terminals on dieir new or
extended operating territory. These sinuiions are identified in tiie following Figure 3. This
figure depicts the crew- distticls over which cuneni Conrail or NS employees may operate over
new routes or into facilities dut are not cunentiy within dieir operating territory-. Also shown
are die number of employees on each district diat cunentiy are expected to require physical
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characteristics training. For each district, the terminal where physical characteristics training
will be required is shown a.nd the division responsible for perfonning physical characteristics
training is reflected in the division column. Of course, these numbers are subject to change as
additional information is developed andttafficflowsare altered. As with regard to the previous
figure, the projecied numbers of employees are based on assumptions regarding rearrangement
of forces that will not be fully defmed until implementing agreements are completed.
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FIGURE 3

Areas Where Current NS and Conrail Employees Will Require Physical Characteristics Training
Due lo Route Changes or Terminal Acquisition
C'linenl
Dlvlilon

_NS_

DinrU

'Jt.
Inkf

11 WuyiK-, IN

( liiiai^o, I I .

I 7 l l i Slrecl Yard

loK'Jo,()l|

"i'llll S l n e l Y r t d

NS

11 Wayiig, IN

Clilm^o, II.

NS

Clcvt'laiul, O i l

Uili'do, ( H I

44

20

• l i l l l Stu el Y n t d

44

44

2(1

A i r l i n e Yard

If.

16

Delroll, Ml

llL'llevui-,OII

A i r l i n e Yord

NS

11 W a y n e , I N

CKItaKo, 11,

A - l i l a n d A v e Yard

NS

IIL'IIL'VUI-,

A-lilnl)ula. O i l

Aslilaliuin Yord
A s l i l a l i i i l a Yard

NS

Huffalo, N V

HLIICVUO, O I I

CK

Huffalo, N Y

Hflli-vui', ( ; i l

llellevue l e r i n i i m l

C o n w a y . I'A

SniHiusky.OII

llelleviie l e r i n i i m l

CH

iX'Iroil, M l

fli'lli.'vut', O l I

llellevue l e r n i l n n i

( li

Hliigliaiii((iii. N Y

Cfo«ton, N Y

IHiiglininloii Yard

1 larri'^tnii

CH

lUiffalo, N Y

HIngluiinliu), N Y

llliiBliariiloii Yard

I l(ITrl:llulll>

CK

Huffalo, N Y

HliiftliBinton. N Y

HlMin Yard

Ui'ftrUtrn

NS

loli^do.Olt

Mkliart, I N

Hrynii Yard

44

13

CK

Huffalo, N Y

( leveland, O H

H u f f a l o ) ! I Yard

20

Huffalo, NY

Mln^ipintun, NY

Huffalo)tl

16

NS

Iklmrl, IN

( liiiaco, II.

Hurn> I l a t U i f Yard

NS

-'oltin>|)us, Ol I

C o n w a y , I'A

( ' a n i o n Yord

NS

Co.

IIIIIMIS, O I I

ny, I'A

Yard

Youii(fitown, Ol I

C a n i o n Yord

ColuM>t>uy. O H

(.'•iluinliui Yord

flki'

CK

Youii(y.lowM, O i l

Colunil'uH, O l I

Columlnis Yard

ilkc

CK

Huffalo, N Y

( leveland, O l I

o i i n e n i i l Yord

C o n w a y , I'A

o i i w n y Ynr*!

NS

'oluiltttUH, O l I

CK

Him^iaiiiloii, NY

NS

linoic, WV

fonloii, NY

r o x i o n Yard

Ulikia-on, w v

n i l kiii«oM Yard

NS

rikJinrI, I N

l>l'<tjo, I I .

I J k l i a r l Yard

NS

U<le>lo,OII

rikliorl, IN

IJkliorl Yord

( K

DItkill-on, w v

liJmiire. W V

I litrrNliitri;

NS

Mano-jta-, V A

llarrNburR, VA

lUiola Yard

N.S

SlitnondoaKVA

I lartUbutK, V A

'.nol« Yard

liikv

CR

Huffalo, N V

CI«velRnd,OM

i)i'url>i>rn

NS

li'VL'tanJ, U l I

Oi.-arlN)rii

NS

CkvilanctOII

(SX

CM

Bufialo, NY

13

14

2(1

44

211

13
44

linore Yard

riv, I'A

21)

oledo. O i l

20

o r d - Hrook|iark

16

oledo, Ql I

K.

o r d - I'airlone

Cleveland, U l l

211

16

CR

tK

44

16

Uki'

'ill^lmff,)i

14

16

Ink^'
>fnrlH>rii

Hr.ikcMijii

'll

NS

OM

iilurlols

rciiiiioal

I Inrri^htir

JL

I

I'^HKliirrrii

fioni

Oevilaiiil, (1(1

lake
Inkf

UUIiItt

Ruail

I'ronller Y o r d
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Areas Where Cunent NS and Conrail Employees Will Require Physical Characteristics Training
Due to Route Changes or Terminal Acquisition
CurieiilT

DivUion

Poail

Rn)tliic«rs
To

leinilnjl

(SX

( K

liike

CH

11 Wayne, IN

I'lllsluir

NS

Coliinilius, O i l

rilbliiirtjli

NS

Columhun, O l I

Youniplown, Ol I

I lardiii(i Yard

I lafrlHliiirK

NS

Manansai, V A

I larrlnlnifK. V A

I larrl-buf^; Yard

Slienatidoali,VA

llarrl>iliuri

I larrlsburn Va'tl

I larriMluirii

I

Dliltlcl
I rom

Holfalo, NY

HinKliaiiiliiii, N Y

Aug

I roiilier Yard

U,

CtiUat-o, II,

11 Wayne Yard

III

C o n w a y , I'A

I lardiii(i Yard

I'illsliurKli

NS

Columbus, Ol I

Yiiuiitpliiwii, Ol I

I tasellon Yord

loke

( K

Cleveland, o n

loledo, Ol I

I loineslead Yard
Manassas Y a r d

Condurlori
X

As»g

riedllioiil

CK

I l a r r i y l u i r g , I'A

Manassas, VA

NS

Columbu!*, O l I

C<inw«y. I'A

I'illsliiiry^i

NS

Coluiiilius, Ol I

YounnMlowiyOI I

lake

CK

IJkharl, IN

Muni4e, IN

M u i u i e Yard

I lorrisliiir

CM

Hinnluiinlon, NY

Croxlun, NY

Oak I s l a n d ' , a r d

loke

13

CK

Delroll, Ml

13

Toicdo, o i l

Oakwood fard

13

13

13

13

'i.ietfield Yard
M a n s f i e l d Yard

Dearli

NS

Huffalo, NY

Cleveland, O i l

Kockpoi

I )eorliorn

NS

Cleveland. Ol I

loledo, Ol I

U i n k | i i rl Yard

I larrisliiiri

CK

Hingliamloiy NY

Croxliiiv NY

S Ke4rny Yard

Sandusky Yard
Seneca Yord
Scneia Yard
Shcnandaoh Yard

Yard

16

( K

Conway, PA

Sandusky, OH

(SX

CU

Huffalo, NY

lllnnluimlon, NY

(SX

NS

Uulfalo, NY

Cleveland, Ol I

Virei
£inla_

ru

I larrlalnifn. I'A

Shenandoah, VA

NS

ManaHsaH, VA

I larrlsburg, VA

Slilreinatvslown Yard

IInrri^tniru

NS

Harrisburg, VA

S l i i r e i n o i i s i o w n Yord

I Inrrislniru

CK

Slienaiidiiali,VA
Huffalo, NY

lllnBl'oinloii, NY

SK Yard

I )eQrlmrn

NS

Ukliarl.lN

ChleaRo, 11.

S o u l l i Hend Yard

CK

44

Huffalo, NY

Cleveland, O l I

I iffi Yard

Uki-

CK

20

Huffalo, NY

20

Hlnnliainlon, NY

I iff I Yard

VirgintQ

CU

16

MarrisburR. I'A

16

Shenondoali, V A

VII' lerinlnni

Virginia

CR

I larrlaburn, I'A

Manassas, V A

VIP Terminal

Ifirrislii'r,

16

15

Page 2

X
II

rilHluirKli

oke

Brakeman

As»g

20

d.

Extent of Physical Characteristics Training, Training Sources,
Training Material

Physical characteristics training will coasisi of both direct conuct with supervisory
employees and delivery- of training materials consisting of reference informalion for employees
to use when operating in each facility. Initially, supervisors will ascertain each employee's
famUiarity with the facUity. TTiis wiL be accomplished by supervision mainuining a lisl of
employees ihat are qualified in each terminal or facUity and through wr^^^n directives insimcting
employees to notify supervision if they believe physical characteristics training is required.
When an employee requires physical characteristics training, local supervision wUl meet
with the employee and accompany him/her wuUe operating on tenninal property. In some cases,
student trips may be arranged with experienced employees for a sufficient period of time to
qualify the employee on the lerminal. Where needed, repealed supervisory conucts wiU be
made lo assure proper understanding of operatmg instmctions and physical characteristics at the
location involved.
When physical characteristics training is provided, employees wUl be given reference
materials consisting of at least a diagram of the yard layout indicating track numbers or names.
The reference materials wUl also conuin safety-related infomution such as location of exits fixim
the property and legation of emergency response equipment.
Terminal/facility supervision wUl maintain a record of training activity on each
employee's safety history record. Thisrecordresideson NS' mainfiame and can be reviewed
by supervision to ascertain if an employee has received physical characteristics training or other
safetyttainingat a particular location.
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e.

Physical Characteristics Training Schedule

TTiis training will begin immediately upon implemenution of the Operating Plan,
beginning on Day 1, for existing NS and Conrail employees requiring such training. Of course,
any newly hired employees will receive physical characteristics training as a part of their overall
ttaimng prixess.
If new services are esublished as the Operating Plan is implemented, special attention
wUl be given to making ceruin that employees assigned lo such services are familiar with all
areas where they will operate Physical charactenstics training will be provided as needed for
all new service areas.
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B.

Mo rrvT POWT:R AND EQUIPMENT
NS" planning regarding implemenution of its Operating Plan in the IVIP&E area has

centered around several key elements. NS has extensively reviewed the Conrail facilities and
territories to be allocated to NS and has assessed the organization and suffmg levels, employee
safety and work procedures, facility function, adequacy of resources and work allocations arising
from the division of lines and facUities berween NS. CSX and CSAO.
This section of the SIP will explain the transitional steps and changes ihat are envisioned
withregardto organization and suffing, employee safety and work procedures (procedures,
policies and instmctions). perfonning required inspections of equipment, locomotive inspections
andrepairs,pre-departure inspections of freight cars, locomotive utilization, and locomotive
maintenance in the Conrail facUities and territories to be allocated to NS.
1.

Organization

Organizationally, NS proposes supervisory positions lhat closely parallel the organization
lhat now exists on Conrail. The proposed levels of supervision are sinular to ConraU's cunent
levels of supervision. However, NS expects to have non-contract supervisory positions in lieu
of Conrail's current union sujjervisory positions.

Cunentiy, at NS all motive power and

equipment supen'isors are non-agreement, which helps NS to match the skUl levels of an
individual supervisor to the demands and complexity of a specific position.
NS will mainuin a suble suff of MP&E employees within the facUities allocated to NS.
Figure 4, following, deuils the currenl number of employees at each such location. T.n view of
NS' intent to mainuin suble MP&E suffmg, this figure also represents the currentiy projected
Dav 1 suffms.
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2.

Procedures for Inspections. Test and Repairs of Equipment

NS intends during the transition phase to mainuin subility in levels of management and
shop craft personnel at the Conrail facilities and territories to be allocated lo NS. These
employees already are extensively irained in FRA and AAR procedures for inspection and repair
of rail cars and locomotives. Mainuining relatively suble work force levels across the Conrail
territory allocated to NS will insure there will be no degradation of train safety perfonnance
because the quality of safety inspections existing today wUl remain on Day 1.
TTiere is a high degree of standardization of mechanical inspection andrepairprocedures
in the raUroad industry today.

Class I raUroads such as NS and Conrail have been

benchmarking their procedures and practices in this area against each other and against other
Class Irailroadsfor some lime. Thus, no malerial safety-related differences between NS and
Conrail mechamcal practices and procedures are believed to exist. Where there are mmor
differences, famUiarization with NS practices, where appropriate, will begin on the Conrail
territories allocated to NS immediately after Conttol Date. Even within NS, it is recognized that
some minor differences exist in the manner in which the MP&E shops implemenl standardized
practices, procedures and protocols. An internal NS standardization effort cunentiy is underway,
with the goal of achieving full uniformity during 1998 at the current NS facUities. NS wUl,
thereafter, extend this standardization initiative to the MP&E facililies on the portions of Conrail
allocated lo NS.
Ongoing refmements and changes to mechanical department procedures, policies and
instmctions will be communicated to MP&E personnel at facilities to be allocated to NS ihrough
tiie organizational stmcmre dial will be implemented. The manner of communication will be
identical to NS' cunent metiiods for delivering information and instmctions to its employees.
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For example, various departmenul procedures, policies and instmctions are conveyed through
departmenul bulletins or leners of explanation that are posted at designated places for employees
to review

Where appropriate, employees are provided a persoiul copy of newly issue

procedures, policies or instmctions. Often supervisory personnel review wiih employees newly
issued procedures, policies or instmctions to assure a proper and thorough understanding. Some
newly issued procedures, policies and instmctions areftirtherexplained using visual training aids
such as iUusirations and video presenutions.

Generally, some portion of each work day is

devoted to this type of activity.
3.

Locomotive Inspections and Repairs

NS will provide appropriate facUities, properly localed, to mainuin the NS fleet of
locomotives and the locomotives required for the operation of the ConraU lines allocated to NS,
plus expected growth to meet customers' expecutions and provide a safe operation.
For the ConraU lines being allocated lo NS, mimingrepairsand quarterly inspections wUI
be performed at bolh Conway and Enola, PA. These are two of the three large system shops
on ConraU performing this work today. Considering the dominant role Conway Yard wUl reuin
in the origination and temiination of trains oudined in the Operaiing Plans, .NS intends lo begin
constmction of new locomotive facUities at Conway immediately after closing. Constmction
time is estimated at 24 monlhs. The new facilities will be constmcted on the site of the existing
facUities in three phases. Operations at Conway and the Enola Diesel Shop wUl be shifted
during the constmciion phases to assure mnning repairs and quarterly inspecticns are
accomplished as required
The first phase of constmction at Conway will involve building a new- servicing facUity.
This is necessary to accommodate new constmction at the site of the exisling facilities. Shop
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operations at Conway and Enola will not be significantiy a)-ered during diis period.
After tiie servicing facility is opeiational. plans call for demolition of die old fuel rack
and constmction of a two ttack. 630 foot maintenance building for quaneriy inspection. During
this time the roundhouse at Conway will remain operational providing running repairs to
locomotives and the Enola Diesel Shop wUl dedicate its forces primarily to quarterly inspections.
Combined witii Bellevue. diese shops will be sufficient to properly mainuin a fleet of
approximately 1,100 locomotives.
When the new maintenance building for quarteriy inspections is complete at Conway,
shopcraft forces will relocate from the roundhouse to die new budding. They will then focus
on quarteriy inspections while Enola shifts to a role of performing runningrepaiis. A large fivettack repair building of about 90,000 square feet wUl dien be under consttuction at Conway.
Upon completion of diis new budding, Conway Locomottve Shop, supplemented by Bellevue,
will be ready to mainuin up to 1,100 locomotives. Non-agreement supervision at Enola wUl
be transfened to Conway and an appropriate number of Enola shopcraft positions wUl be
ttansfened to Conway. Suffmg will be mainuined at levels necessary lo handle die projected
workload, and ensure ftill committnent to safe practices and compliance widi federal
requirements.
Depending on traffic levels, up to 1,100 locomotives may be operating on die Conrail
lines to be allocated NS. Of diese 1.100 locomotives, 900 units wUl be maintained at Conway
aiid die balance will be mainuined at Bellevue. Ohio. (A home shop assignment of 900 units
is comparable to die number of units assigned lo NS shops al Shaffers Crossing and
Chattanooga.) The expanded NS wUl tiien havetiu-eelarge shops for inspection and repair and
a fourth medium-sized facility- at Bellevue. Given this shop capacity, and widi Altoona and
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Roanoke Shops providing a supporting role, as needed, NS will be able to mainuin a fleet
totaling 3,100 lixomotives.
4.

Pre-Departure Inspections of Freight Cars

NS has examined Conrail practices regarding pre-deparmre inspections offreightcars and
found them to be veiy similar to those in effect on NS. Bolh NS and ConraU use properly
qiulified and trained employees for suchfreightcar inspectiom;. In compliance with federal
regulalions, these inspections cunently are ordinarily fjerformed by carmen or train crews. On
both roads, train crew inspections and brake tests are used to supplement mechanical employee
inspections where there is not three shift coverage in smaller yards or at iocations where
mechanical forces are not assigned.
As on NS. much of the pre-deparmre inspection activity in ConraU yards involves
inspections of blocks of cars lhat are eilher exchanged between irains or added tottainsfrom
classification yard tracks, "Block swapping" inspection practtces as they now exist on ConraU
wUl continue after Day 1 and will be performed in accordance with federal regulations goveming
inspection and testing offreighicars and train air brakes. NS understands that ConraU and FRA
cunentiy are working to resolve issues involving block swapping. NS wUl continue such
discussions to the exient they remain unresolved with FRA.
NS further understands lhat Conrail and the Brothertiood of RaUway Carmen are
participating, with FRA approval, in a joint smdy of altemative procedures regarding inspections
ot cars that are block swapped. Because the results of that smdy are not yet known, NS is not
m a posiiion to evaluate or comment on the smdy. However, as discussed in the Operaiing Plan,
to expedite movement of cars, block swapping of freight cars will be performed al numerous
locations on lines allocated to NS, The poinis at which NS plans lo perform block swapping
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include tiie following locations; 55di Stteet - Chicago, IL; 63rd Stteet - Chicago, IL; Elkhan,
IN; Au-line Junction - Toledo, OH; Rockport - Cleveland. OH; Moraine. OH - Dayton. OH;
Buckeye Yard - Columbus, OH; Dickinson. WV'; Enola. PA; Hanisburg. PA; Binghamton, .NY;
Coming. NY; Reading. PA; Allentown. PA; Croxton, NJ; Abrams Yard - Philadelphia, PA;
Momsville Yard - Philadelphia, PA; West Falls Yard - PhUadelphia, PA; Mingo Junction, OH;
Conway, PA - Pittsburgh. PA; Pitcaim Yard - Pittsburgh, PA; and Shire Oaks Yard Pittsburgh, PA.
NS recentiy implemented a plan to address FRA's concems regarding air brake
inspections and repairs. The plan involves equipping roadrepairtmcks with air and single car
lest capabUities at 12 locations, and providing FRA with a complete lisl of air brake repair
locations across die sysiem. This plan is designed to reduce movement of cars with defective
air brakes. These repairttucksare being used to perform testing and repaiis in accordance with
AAR Field Manual Rules, and have been placed at Atianu. GA; Buffalo, NY; Bluefield, WY.
Charleston, SC; Coiumbus, GA; Dettoit, MI; JacksonvUle, FL; Memphis. TN; MobUe, AL;
New Bem, NC; NorfoUi, VA (Portiock); and Savannah, GA.
ConraU has a similar program, with a network of locations dut have "Block Tmcks"
equipped witii au test capabUity to perform complete repairs onfi-eightcars prior to placement
in trains. NS anticipates dut diis program will be conlinued after Day 1, and that continued
compliance widi federal regulations regarc'ing air brake testing and repair wUl not be adversely
affected by this iransaction.
5.

Locomotive I itiliyjifion and Inventort-

At NS. locomotive utilization is managed by a locomotivefleetmanagemeni leam in a
centtalized office in Atianu. known as tiie Conttol Center. This leam, working in conjunction
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witii local Mechanical forces in the field, continuously designs and refmes plans to arrange
locomotive power consists and ftimish Ifxomoiives for trains as efficientiy as poss'ble. This
joint effort enables NS to decide servicing needs and condition of IcKomotive power on a
real-time basis and faciliutes good locomotive utilization. Road locomotives on Conrail are
managed ihrough a similar centtalized office lhal performs many of the same planning functions
performed in NS' Atianu Conttol Center,
NS plans to manage locomotive planning for the entire consolidated fleet of cunent NS
and acquired ConraU locomotives from its Atianu Conttol Center office, NS has increased its
locomotive utilization from 4S7c in 1995 to a pereenuge range in die high 50*s in 1997, Several
steps have been taken to achieve these significant increases in uiUization:
Dtteci to locomotive fueling by tmck, eliminating the need to bring every
locomotive needing fueling to the fuel rack.
Vendor fueling of units assigned to outiying points.
Increased use of local power throughfreightson weekends.
Assignment of power to unit ballast train service
Use of road power in yards berween road train assignments.
Coordination with the Mechanical Department to determine locomotive condition
on trains and facUiute bypassing fiieling terminals when possible.
Better train scheduling to reduce idle time of locomotives.
Reduction in the number ofradiotrains.
Reduction in the number of local and yard pools.
Increase in the number of axles on head end power. Increase of virtually all
revenuettainsto 24 axles in July 1997.
More effeclive management of foreign power balances on mn dirough
mierchanses.
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ConraU'sfleetutilization in 1995 was 377c. NS will smdy Conrail motive power
managemeni practices with the goal of improving locomotive uiUization. if possible, on the
Conrail territories to be allixated to NS. However, NS" planning is not predicated on improving
locomotive uiUization, irusmuch as ample excess power will be held in reserve as is deuiled in
the following paragraphs.
ConraU and NS have common philosophies withrespectto providing sufficient power to
meet customers' needs. BolhraUroadsmainuin excess l(x;oniotive power to meet surges in
business, and both lease surplus power to other roads when not needed by the owning road. In
fact, some NS units have been leased to UP/SP to ease shoruges in the West. NS wUl continue
this policy after operations are consolidated.
Accordingly, while the Operating Plan indicates that the efficienciesresultingfrom the
iransaction wiU enable NS lo operate its expanded sysiem with 268 fewer road locomotives and
22 fewer yard and local locomotives than were previously in service on the lines lhat wUl
constimte the expanded NS sysiem, NS will mainuin many of these locomotives in inventory.
This wUl position NS to handle any seasonal and unanticipated needs. Indeed, under current
locomotive acquisition plans for the next two years, NS wUl avoid retiring locomotives and will
purchase 116 new locomotives in 1998 and 113 new locomotives in 1999, increasing the size
or ilsfleetby 229 locomotives. In addition, Conrail plans to purchase 24 new locomotives wiih
cab signal equipment in 1998 for ils own use and for fiiture assignment to NS. The 116 new
units that NS will purchase in 1998 wUl be wired and bracketed for cab signal equipment, which
wUl be added in NS shops in July. 1998 when the equipment is avaUable. The 113 units
scheduled for delivery in 1999 will be wired for cab signal equipment also and equipment can
be insulled if necessarv.
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NS wUl thus have more than a sufficient number of locomotives lo operaie trail s
requiring cao signalsfromLandover, MD on Amtrak's Northeast Corridor to Newark, anr'. as
far west on Conrail lines as Alliance. OK. NS plans to allocate cab signal-equi])ped
locomotives for operations on the former Conrail lines allocated to NS. In total, NS wUl lave
1,033 locomotives equipped wiih cab signals by the end of 1998, with the potential for 113 aore
units in 1999.
NS recognizes its responsibUity for mainuining cab signal systems andrelatedequipment
for operalions on commuter lines and Amtrak. Current Conrail managers have conducted
several cab signal classes to help educate NS operations division officers. NS plans to use
ConraU employees to train shop craft personnel and supervisors on the proper inspection and
testing of cab signal equipment for terminals that wUl dispatch locomotives toward cab signal
territory. Cab signal test loops wUl be instaUed al locations such as Bellevue, Shaffers Crossing,
and Linwood.
While NS believes that the number of specially-equipped locomotives operated by NS wiU
be more than sufficient lo sustain operations over territories where ACS/ATC systems are in
operation, NS wUl take steps to safeguard againsl operation of non-equipped locomotives over
these teniiories. There are some limiied exceptions that are currentiy permitted by Amtrak or
commuter agencies where traveling dislances are shon and special operating conditions are in
effect. Apartfromthese situations. NS fully understands the contractual obligation it wUl have
to comply with requirements stipulating use of specially-equipped locomotives where ACS/ATC
systems are in use.
Use of specially equipped locomotives is also a requirement unposed by timeuble special
instmctions over track segments where these signaling systems are in use. Employees are
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familiar with th^se areas and have been trained to operate in accordance with applicable mles.
As NS employees, they wUl beremindedthat compliance is expected and enforcement measures
will be insriwied that determine and reinforce compliance. Finally, employees are aware of the
extent to which their safety is compromised when non-equipped locomotives are operated in
these areas and they are committed to preventing such exposures.
C

E.NGIN'EERING PROCEDURES, REGUXATORV COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS
ANT> MAINTENANCE PRACTICES
NS is undenaking a comparative analysis of NS and Conrail engineering procedures,

regu.atory compliance programs, and mainienance practices, with attention focused on specific
regidatory-based areas such as eachrailroad'sRoadway Worker Protection program. Individuals
familiar with eiicn road's practices and supporting documenUtion (such as written procedures,
program documents, and mles) will be assigned specific responsibUity to:
•

jointiy review both NS and Conrail practicfjs and written materials associated with

a specific activity area;
•

select the best elements of each road's pre-existing safety mles, procedures and

program material and incorporate this information into common procedures, programs, and
practices for common use on the expanded NSraUroadsystem; and
•

develop appropriate training malerials and arrange for the training of all affected

Engineering Department employees.
It is expected that the review and program development items mentioned above will be
completed within about one year after the Conttol Date. It is further anticipated that any
required training of affected employees to ensure understanding and compliance requirements
with system-wide Engineering Department procedures, regulatory compliance programs, and
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operating practices will be accomplished as a part of annual mles classes. Rules, procedures
and regulatory compliance programs existing prior to this transaction wUl be maintained until
all affected employees are providedrequisitetraining on new system-wide practices,
1.

Communications and Signals
a.

Organization
0)

NS

The NS Communications and Signal Departmenl (C&S) is directed by an assistant vice
president.

C&S is organized by function into five major sections: C&S operations;

administration; communications engineering; signal and electtical (S&E) engineering; and signal
and electrical constmction. C&S operations are divided into an East and Westregionwith each
under die direction of a chief engineer located in Atianu.

C&S administration and

communications engineering are headed by a director. S&E engineering is directed by a chief
engineer and S&E constmction by a general svperintendent. Eachrailroadoperating division
is directed by a general supervisor C&S wiur C&S supervisors reporting to die general
supervisor. In areas where territories are large, there may be assistant general supervisors to
whom the C&S supervisors report. Work gangs report to the C&S supervisors,
(n)

Conrail

On Conrail, the C&S Departtnent is directed by a chief engineer. The departmenl is
organized by function into the following major sections: design; signals and ttain conttol;
communications: yards and conttol systems; and consttuction. Each section is directed by an
assistant chief engineer or system engineer. The assistant chief engineer signals and train control
is responsible for coordinating operaiing division aciivities for signals and ttain conUol. The
assistant chief engmeer consttuction is responsible for all consttuction projects involving eidier
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signals or communications. The assistant chief engineer design isresponsiblefor all signal and
constmction engineering design. Each operating division has an assistant division engineer,
signals who is the chief signal officer on the division,reportinglo the division engineer.
Reporting to each assistant division engmeer are one or more general inspectors to whom the
first-line supervisors report.
(iii.) Expanded NS-Integration
As suted in die Operating Plan, NS iniends to place C&Sfieldpersonnel in territories
allocated to NS under an NS style organization.
On die maintenance side, die lead C&S officer on each of die du-ee new NS divisions will
be a General Supervisor-C&S. Instead of the present ConraU anangement whereby die chief
signal officer (assistant division engineer, signals) reports to a MofW Division Engineer, diis
position wUlreportlo a Chief Engineer-C&S, who wUl in mm report to the Assistant Vice
President-C&S. Reporting to die Cieneral Supervisor wUl be an Assistant General SupervisorC&S. each of whom wUl have a number of fust line supervisors (Signal Supervisors and
Communications Supervisors)reportingto them. First line ConraU signal and communications
supervisors (as well as constmction supervisors in the signal consttuction group) wUl be
coordinated into NS' non-agreement workforce lo improve organizational stmctttte. This change
will enable NS to match individual fttsi-line supervisory talents wldi die technical requirements
of various territories.
For die Signal Constmction group, die officer organization will remain essentially die
same as exists today on Conrail. That is, gang foremen willreportto eidier a project engineer
or a consttuction supervisor. The fust line supervision wUl report to a senior project engineer,
who will in mm report to a constmction superintendent for ConraU territories operated by NS.
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The superintendent's position will i-»port lo NS' General Superintendent-C&S Constmction. The
ponion of Conrail's signal and communication engineering group ihat NS will employ wUl be
integrated into NS" respective organizations. The trainmg of. U involved parties on esublished
policies and standards is included m this iniegration process,
b.

.Manpower

The general organizational arrangements planned for the larger NS system will have some
impacl on seniority districts, NS iniends lo extend its Norfoll: and Westem Railway Company
(NW) agreements covering employeerepresenutionby the Brotherhood of Railway Signalmen
and International Brotiierhood of Electrical Workers to Conrail properties. This will require a
number of position titie changes and some territorial changes. On properties wiiich will be
operated by NS, the positions involved in daily maintenance and testing wUl remain essentially
constant even though territory shifts may be necessiuted by tiie division of lines. Signal
Constmction force territories will be expanded to include die NS allocated property as a region.
This is identical to the seniority scheme on NS exisling properties and provides the employee
better job security- widi opportunity for year-round employment. It also provides the carrier with
more latimde and ability to cover projects such as pole line elimination, grade crossing warning
signal insulations, etc. Year-round employment provides better opportunities for training and
the developmeni of essential job skills,
c.

Training

Training of C&S personnel is an essential element for enhancing the safety, efficiency
and productivity of die C&S function. NS" new signal employees receive lechnical training at
the McDonough training cenler in nvo sessions - basics and additional signalttainingof up to
eight weeks each, Trammg is not limited to new- hires, since much of diettainingtargets die
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seasoned employee.

Technical training is only pan of the curriculum offered to C&S

employees. In recent years,ttainingon occupational matters has played an ever increasing role.
Such topics for training include safety, quality, environmenul, hazardous malerials. and human
relations issues. Some of this training is accomplished on an annual (ongoing) basis, with other
training done on an as needed basis. 'Where technical training is needed on specific types of
equipment,fieldforces are given the latimde to arrangefieldtraining seminars with the involved
vendors. This training mav be conducted at the McDonoughttainingcenter. NS also has
esublished a distant learning center where field employees can Uke advanuge of system
technical training resources, such as computer-based training programs for specific types of C&S
equipment. Plans arc that over time, this concept wUl be expanded to other divisions.
ConraU's Columbus signal training center wUl be closed and these fiinctions will be
relocated to NS" centralized training center in McDonough, Georgia. Training for those C&S
items specific to ConraU properties allocated to NS will be conduaed at the McDonough facUity.
This wUl include training for employees in mainuining cab signal systems (since NS will then
be operating locomotives with such systems) and in mainuining cenain high tension transmission
lines (of the type found on Conrail between Enola and Perryville). The training capabUities al
McDonough wUl be enhanced by obtaining some of the C&S training simidators and other
equipment from the Conrai] Columbus training facUity and by utUizing former ConraU C&S
trainers and/or qualifying NS instmctors on the particular ConraU-specific C&S systems.
For training models in place at Columbus that wUl be needed for traimng on both CSX
and NS, eachrailroadwill coordinate access to these models for a period of time, not to exceed
one vear from conttol date, bv which lime bothrailroadswill have arransed for workina models
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at their respective training facilities. This will provide for continuity in the training process for
employees needing training on these models,
d.

Capital and Operating Budgets

The annual C&S capiul budget process is the means by which large scale funding is
planned for upgrades and/or major equipme n replacements, Capiul budget requesis are based
largely on scheduled replacements, but can include upgrade and replacement needs brought about
by changes in operation. Field forces fumish ii^jut on an annual basis for items that need
replacing on their territory based on age, condition, safety implications, potential for
maintenance savings, and odier criteria. On an annual basis, diese items are compUed and
prioritized within dien respective category lo form a "three year plan" for replacement. During
the year, items are submitted to management as capital project requests. Projects approved by
management become active capital projects. As part of diis process,replacementplans are
developed for major items such as pole line, carretarders,and process conttol systems. In
addition, needs are developed for other major C&S components such as switch machines,
instrument shelters, and warning device equipment. After the Conttol Date, NS wUl foUow
du-ough to complete any C&S capital projects dut remain on die Conrail territory allocated to
NS. For die years 1999 and beyond, NS wUlreviewitems recommended by Conrail for capiul
expendimre. and using diis information, a du-ee year plan will be formulated. Items in this plan
will be added to die duee year plan for die existing NS system to form the C&S diree year pian
for die entire system. The items in this plan wUl be prioritized based on die aforementioned
criteria, along widi priorities arisingfromtraffic increases or changes intiafficpatterns due to
NS' operation of allocated lines.
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C&S budgets are segregated by division. The operating budget includes all material, labor
and purchased service funds required for ongoing operations, including those needed for
inspections, FRA required tests, maintenance, minor repairs, safety meetings, training, tools,
and all other operating requirements. In 1998, NS intends to use Conrail's (entire year) 1998
operating budget as a guide to fund operaiing costs expended in the months after NS assumes
conttol of its ponion of Conrail. For budget year 19^9, C&S iniends to use historical dau to
esublish budget allocations. As a first step in the 1999 budget process, projections wUl be
formulated from the 1998 history fumished by Conrail, laking inlo account the pereenuge of
Conrail"s equipment and suffmg to be allocated lo NS. Afler these numbers are determined, they
wUl be compared to allocations made to present NS territories, and adjusted to allow for
suffmg, equipment and territorial variances After 1999, review of historical dau wiU be an
imponant step in esublishing C&S operating budget levels on all territories.
NS believes that dollars allocated to C&S capital upgrades, equipment replacements,
repair, etc., are dollars spent on enhancing operatioril safety. Prioritization decisions in this
regard wUl only be made after considerable smdy andreviewof allrelevanifactors,
e.

Research and Development

Budgeting for C&S research and development projects is handled as pan of either the
operating or capiul budget, depending on the magnimde of the expendimre. C&S has a R&D
group which has among its duties, the design, testing and implemenution of enhancements to
exisling C&S or C&S-relaied systems such as Hot Box Detector (HBD) systems. Automatic
Equipment Identification (AEI) systems. Remote Multiple Unil (RMU) systems, End-of-Train
(EOT) devices and Positive Train Separation (PTS) devices.

In addition, the NS C&S

Departtnent has ongoing R&D efforts outside this group. Specifically, C&S field and suff
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personnel are pursuing innovative improvement projects that are designed to enhance the
efficiency and accuracy of maintenance and testing processes. These efforts wUl continue
following Day 1 with the prospect of increasedttafficlevels providing a sttong incentive to
bolster efforts to improve the efficiency of the C&S ftmction. Beginning immediately after
Control Dale, NS wUl combine ulents with Conrail personnel in an anempt to formulate and
progress additional innovative improvement ideas to accomplish enhanced efficiency and
improved productivity.
f.

Signal Systems
(i)

Design of Traffic Conttol and Automatic Block Signal Svstems

From a design standpoint, NS knows of no significant differences in the nature and type
of traffic conttol and automatic block signal systems that are in existence on ConraU lines
allocated to NS as compared to systems presentiy in use on NS territories. Each system employs
proven technologies that are designed to be both fail-safe and reliable. The only differences
noted have been in the area of design preference, whereas the endresultsin lerms of signal
sysiem functionality and performance are the same. An example is Conrail's common use of
buned cable to accomplish pole line elimination, whereas NS normally employs electtonic track
circuits for this usk. Each method has its menls and bolh are accepublefroma signal design
siandpomt.
(ii)

Signal Aspects

There are several differences in the indications of signal aspects when aspects employed
under NS operating mles are compared to those employed by Conrail under the NORAC rules.
Conrail employs several aspects that are not defined in the NS mle book, and these aspects
provide more precise dtfinition of speed requirements when approaching areas where speeds
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might be reduced, such as interiockings or conttol points. In addition, there are a number of
inconsistencies berween information conveyed by identical asp)ects of signals on NS and Conrail.
Many uain crews will not be exposed to these differences because of limited operaiing districts.
However, in areas where these differences would be encountered by crews, appropriate training
wiU be provided to insure that crews are aware of the differences and react in accordance with
governing mles. Additionally, when fumre upgrades or changes lo signal systems on the
expanded NS system are required, NS will evaluate whelher such situations present opportunities
to recoiKile signal systems. It is worthwhile to note that NS train crews already are exposed
to differing signal aspects and NS historically has cross-trained employees to properly handle
these differences.
(iii) Cab Signal Svstems
As a result of the transaction, NS wUl be allocated approximaiely 470 road mUes of cab
signal territory, and will operaie over Amtrak's Northeast Corridor (where the use cf a
Locomotive Speed Limiter (LSL) device is required). NS is, additionally, participating in a
Positive Train Conttol (PTC) pUot project. On May 13, 1997, a $500,000 grant was made by
the FRA to Conrail in support of Phase I of a joint Conrail/NS/CSX Positive Train Conttol
development project. Phase I of the project covers formulation of the specification for a
locomotive on-board communications platform and constmction and testing of a prototype.
Phase II wUl deal with wayside devices which communicate with the on-board platform.
Because consummation of the Conrail transaction is anticipated during 1998, the project
executive team deemed it appropriate that the project managemeni role be shifted to either CSX
or NS,

Because the num test corridor (between Manassas and Harrisburg) wUl become

predominantly an NS property . NS has been selected to assume Phase II project inanagement.
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At this writing, application forms are being completed for submission to FRA.
The combination of operating on its existing sysiem and operating on the Conraii lines
allocated to it will, over tune, give .NS the oppormnity to evaluate a wide range of train conttol
systems. This range will encompass everylhing from ttack wanant conttol in unsignaled
territory to locomotive speed conttol superimposed over a cab signal system. This experience,
along witii tiul gained as pan of NS" role in tiie PTC pilot project between Manassas and
Harrisburg. will allow .NS to evaluate the respective merits of various train conttol schemes.
NS anticipates tiui gainmg diis additional experience wUl aid in fiimre assessments of existing
systems as well as any new systems proposed for adoption,
g.

Integration of Systems, Engineering Practices and Signal Plans

Both NS and ConraU mainum manuals of sundards and approved practices for signal
constmction and maintenance. Consistent widi the prior merger of NW and Southem Railway
properties, existing practices will bereuinedon the territories allocated to NS until a diorough
analysis can be made, with appropriate consideration made for unique situations due to traffic
type, density, geography, and similar factors. A "best practices" analysis will, evenmally, lead
to common prescribed practices, which wUl be insiimted only following appropriate education
and ttaining. Where extraordinary situations or conditions exist, distinct practices may be
maintained as required.
LUcewise, engineering practices and nomenclature wUl foUow the properties imtU a "best
fit" has been ideniified Office, conttactor and field training will occur prior to any changes in
existmg methods.
With regard to standardization of signal plans, NS will systematically unplement die
signal plan color conventions in use on NS. Presentiy, Conrail uses a "green-in. red-out"
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convention. NS uses a "red-in, yellow-out" convention. The color convention in use on all of
NS and Conrail's signal plans is clearly marked and color-coded on each page of each signal
plan.
To safeguard against ertor by Signal employees after Day 1, .NS wUl issue instmctions
requirmg the Project Engmeer toreviewsignal plans at all signal locations involving planned
changes. Signal plans will be redrawn as necessary- to ensure that there wUl be only one color
convention in use at any particular work site. The Project Engineer also wUl be required to
inspect die signal case to make ceruin that markings or upe ugs on wiresreflectdie correct
color convention as indicated on the project plans. After Conttol Date, all newly-created signal
plans for the expanded NS sysiem will utUize the NS color convention.
Successful implemenution of this standardization process wUl require carefulttainingof
all C&S employees working in ConraU areas allocated to NS and in CSAO areas. This training
wUl begin immediately after Conttol Date. Additionally, color convention verification and
standardization will be reviewed and reinforced as a pan of job briefmgs at work sites prior lo
the commencement of work to which the issue peruins.
2.

Bridges and Structures

A bridges and stmctures transition team already has been formed and has inspected some
of the bridges and stmcmres on Conrail lines to be operated by NS. Other issues such as
current and proposed organizational arrangements, bridge inspection practices; and
rehabiliution/renewalrequirementshave been examined.
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a.

Organization
(i)

NS

On NS, all bridge engineering work and allfieldbridge and stmcture work is under the
jurisdiction oftiieNS Maintenance of Way and Stmcmres Departtnent ("MW&S"), which is
directed by an Assistant Vice Presidenl. Bridge engineering work is directed by a Chief
Engineer who reports to die Assistant Vice President. Field bridge and sttucttne forces report
to die Division Engineer who in mm reports lo a Chief Engineer Line Maintenance. Reporting
to each Division Engineer is an Assistant Division Engineer Bridges who in tum has several
reporting supervisors. The supervisors have du-eci supervisoryresponsibUitiesover the bridge
and stmcture work in their assigned territory.
(u)

Conrail

On ConraU, responsibUities for bridge and stmcture work are divided between the
Roadway Asseis Department and on-division forces under a division engineer whoreportsto the
division general manager. The Roadway Asseis Department is directed by a Chief Engineer who
oversees an Assistant Chief Engineer of Sttucttu-es who directs bridge engineering, inspection
and capiul bridge constmction work. Capilai bridge constmction forces are under the conttol
of die Director Sttucnares Programs, whoreportsto die Assistant Chief Engineer Smictures.
A Bridge Production Engineer who is responsible for capiul bridge consttuctionreportsto
Director Smicnues Programs. Reporting to die Bridge Production Engineer are supervisors who
have direct supervision of various capiul projecl production gangs on dieir territory.
Engineering forces assigned to divisions are under the conttol of die Division Engineer. An
Assistant Division Engineer responsible for stmcmres reports to die Division Engineer.
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Repo tii'g TO each stmcmre Assistant Division Engineer are numerous supervisors who have
direct supervision of the various bridge and stmcture work gangs on their territory,
(iii) Expanded NS—integration
NS expects to extend its cunent organizational stmcture to its allocated Conrail
properties, with three operating divisions suffed as described on the cunent NS sysiem. As
such, bndge and stmcmre work will be handled generally byfieldmaintenance forces assigned
to the three divisions esublished m the territory allocated to NS.
b.

Manpower

Through the year 2000, NS anticipates functionally mainuining cunent manpower levels
for bridge and stmcture inspection, rehabiliution, andrenewalon territories allocated to NS.
Furthermore, to the exient possible, existing Conrail personnel will remain in place, inspecting
familiar territories. Any changes wUl be made systematically after careful smdy and only after
employees receive training/famUiarization with the new- organization, processes and programs.
However, diere wUl be some re-alignment of seniority districts and righls to service on the
Conrail territories operated by NS. Rearrangement of these workforces wUl be accomplished
through implementing agreements. NS wUl seek to obuin implementing agreements at the
earliest reasonable dale in order to faciliuie any necessary training and familiarization. In short,
both former Conrail employees and any new employees on the new districts will have to meet
NS' qualification requirements.

Overall, NS sysiem programs such as Roadway Worker

Proleclion and Bridge Worker Safety will be developed using the best feamresfromexisling
Conrail and NS programs. NS' McDonough Training Cenler wUl be available to facUiute
developm.ent and to provide any required ttaining.
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c.

Inspection

The cunent bridge inspeclion programs used by NS and Conrail conform to FRA
guidelines. However, diere are differences between bridge and stmcmral inspection practices
cunently in use on Conrail and those used by NS, Conrail bridge inspection work is handled
by agreement employees included in assigned on-division MW&S forces, plus nonagreement
mspeclion personnel from the system offices. By connast, NS bridge inspections generally are
the responsibUity of fttst-line, on-division MW&S supervisors having jurisdiction over a specific
territory.
NSrecognizestiutbridge inspeclion and reporting are essential elements of a good bridge
management system. NS" goal is to combine die best inspection elemenls of bodi the NS and
Conrail systems to provide a basis for the timely rehabiliution/renewal of bridges and stmctures
on the expanded NS sysiem Any changes in bridge inspection procedures wUl be measured and
systematic to ensure lhat the quality- of inspection will not be adversely affected.
NS recognizes that changes (particularly increases) in traffic levels and bridge age musl
be considered in determining the exient and frequencies of inspection activilies. NS is fully
prepared, where dicuted by ttaffic and age, lo adjust die scope and frequency of bridge
inspections on lines it operates as necessary- to account for stmcmre age and ttaffic levels.
After development of a bndge inspection process combining the best elemenls of existing
NS and Conrail programs, NS plans to make bridge inspections the responsibUity of local, firstline non-agreement B&B supervisors who wUl dien evaluate bridge condition, prioritize
maintenance work to improve or mainuin bridges, and implement remedial actions within their
respeclive territories. Changes in this anangemenl will be made only after properttainingand
orienution of affected personnel.
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d.

Rehabilitation/Renewal

NS recognizes that there will be significani increases inttafficlevels on ceruin ConraU
routes dut will be allocated lo NS andtiuttiieaverage age of sttucmres on Conrail is slightiy
older thantiioseon .NS. Accordingly, significant mitial investments are anticipated for bridges
on lines to be upgraded, and average annual expendimres for mainienance andrenewalwUl be
sufficient to mainuin safety of operations. As on bodi NS and ConraU, it is anticipated that
maintenance and renewal wUl continue lo be accomplished on a prioritized basis.
NS will careftiUy evaluate die need to upgrade bridges on lines dut will experience
significant iraffic increases. The Soudiem Tier is an example of one such line. Among die
items underreviewis die replacement of Bridge 361.66 at Poruge, New York, and die
rehabUiution orrenewalof odier bridges dut may cunentiyrestrictcar weight limits on die
Soutiiem Tier. SimUarly, bridges which have been subject to a higher level of inspection and
monitoring by ConraU, lUce the Slarmcca Viaduct, wUl continue toreceivea high level of
inspection and momtoring. as wUl bridges which have had previous stmcnual problems. Idee die
bridge over die Susquehanna River at RockvUle, Pennsylvania.
3.

Track
a.

Organization
(i)

NS

The NS Mamtenance of Way and Sttucttues Departtnent ("MW&S") is directed by an
Assistant Vice President. MW&S is organized byftmctioninto die following major sections: line
mamtenance (which mcludes maintenance of bridges and sttucmres); program mainienance;
mamtenance equipment: bridge engineering; and administtation. Each section is headed by a
chief engmeer ercepi for die mamtenance equipment section (general superintendent) and die
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admuiisttation seciion (system manager). Each chief engineer-line maintenance isresponsiblefor
mainipoance operations on several operating divisions. Each division is unde »he supervision
of a division engineer who repons lo a chief engineer-line maintenance. Reporting to each
division engineer are two or more assistant division engineers who in tum have several
supervisors widi assistant supervisors reporting to diem.

The supervisors and assistant

supervisors have direct supervisory responsibilities over the various work gangs in their assigned
temtory.
(ii)

Conrail

On Conrail, responsibUities for fimctions handled by die MW&S Depanment are divided
between the Roadway Assets Department and on-division forces under a division engineer who
reports to die division general manager. The Roadway Assets Department is directed by a chief
engineer. The departmenl is organized by fiinction into die following major sections; program
maintenance; maintenance of way; standard and track analysis; stmcttttes; and planning support.
Each section is directed by an assistant chief engineer. The assistant chief engineer for
maiiitenance of way and die assistant chief engineer for stmcmres are responsible for
coordmating on-divisionttacksttnicmre activities. Engineering forces assigned to divisions are
under die conttxil of die division engineer. Reporting to each division engineer are four assistant
division engineers widi responsibility forttack,signals, equipment, and stmcmres. Reporting
to each track assistant division engineer are four or more track engineers, each of whom have
severalttacksupervisors reporting to diem. These supervisors have direct supervision over die
vanous work gangs assigned to their territory. Reporting to each soiicttires or signal assistant
division engmeer are numerous supervisors who have direct supervision of the various signal or
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sttiicnu-e work gangs on their territory. The assistant division engineer equipment has direel
supervision of the machinery repair personnel assigned to his territory,
(ui) Expanded NS-Integration
With respect to melding ConraU and NS track inspection and maintenance forces into a
unified department, NS is conlinuing to review best management and engineering practices of
both properties. However, we cunentiy believe that the present NS organizational stmcture will
serve as the general framework for the larger system. At this point, a transition leam is already
in place. This leam already has inspected ttack with a track geomettv car and reviewed trackrelated standards and conditions on Conrail lines lo be allocated to NS. This advanced
inspection will faciliUte better planning for mamtenance and rehabUiution needs. Otiber areas,
such as inspection practices and maintenance procedures, also have been examined,
b.

Manpower

Careftil consideration has been focused on esublishing appropriate manpower allocations
for production forces and non-program track mainienance al initial levels designed lo prevent
degradation ofttacksafety. NS and CSX propose in their Operating Plans to collectivelv reduce
suffmg in diis area by 473 positions. For NS the reductions are primarily aresultof (1) die
consolidation of the Conrail Canion Roadway Equipment Shop into NS" modem Charlotte
Roadway Shop and (2) utilization of NS" regional/system gang arrangements. NS does not plan
significant changes in field line mainienance forces from current levels in the years 1999 and
2000, However, NS does anticipaie that extending ils program maintenance anangement to the
Conrail temtory allocated to it ultimately will result in such work being performed by wellequipped, highly specialized, very competent personnel working over a longer annual season.
This will result in better utilization of employees and should improve their job subility.
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In addition, no immediatere-arrangementof territories or significant position relocations
are planned. However, there wUl be some re-alignment of seniority- districts andrightsfo
service on the Conrail temtories allocated to NS. Rearrangement of these work forces will be
accomplished through implementing agreements.

NS will seek to obuin implementing

agreements at the earliest reasonable date in order to faciliuie any necessary-ttainingand
familiarization. In short, both former Conrail employees and any new employees on the new
districts will have lo meet NS' qualification requirements. Changes wUl be nude sysienutically
only after carefiil smdy and only after employees receive training/familiarization with any new
processes and program requirements, NS' McDonough Training Cenler will be available to
faciliUte development and to provide any training required,
c.

Maintenance/Inspection

Continuing and future majoi objectives of track mainienance and inspection processes
throughout the combined railroad sysiem are, and will be to:
•

achieve strict compliance with FRA Track Safety Standards (found at 49 C.F.R.

Part 213) on the most heavUy utUized main lines as well as the least used sidings, branch lines,
and yards; and
•

perform mspeclion work on the basis of higher standards than those mandated by

FRA regulations such lhat deviations can be detected and conected prior lo a track condition
becommg an FRA defect.
NS cunentiy plans to directiy involve qualified first-line, non-agreement supervisors wiih
the BMWE Foreman/Track Pattolman (in accordance with exisling cuneni NW Agreements) in
the day-to-day performance of inspections and repairs that are viul lo safety and train
operalions. These rw'o man inspection teams, with specially equipped inspection vehicles, will
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enhance the quality of die inspection process on lines allocated to NS.
Regulatory compliance witii Track Safety Standards is aheady a mandatory objective of
bolh Conrail and NSttackmaintenance and inspeclion activilies. Exisling mamtenance and
inspection procedures in effect on lines allocated to NS willremainin effect for a sufficient
transition period. This wUl enable development of systemwide practices drawing ontiiebest
feamresfrombothraUroads'existing processes and provide for appropriate training on any
changed uack maintenance/inspection procedures for aU involved Engineering Department
employees.
Track inspection/maintenance activities during both transition period and afterwards wUl
be handled in such a manner dut informationflowingfromdiese areas wUl be integrated and
analyzed on a sysiem-wide basis, through which priorities and resource allocations wUl be
determined, as necessary, to ensure that uack safety is not compromised.
4.

MW &S Capital Budgets

The annual IVfW&S capiul budget process is die means by which large scaleftmdingis
planned for major uack improvemeni, major bridge and sttucttttes, and constmction projects.
Capiul budget requests are based largely on scheduled program work and needs for bridge and
sttiicnu-e rehabUiution and replacement, but do include odier projects involving new
consttoiction.

On an annual basis, diese proposed capiul budget items are compUed and

prioritized widiin dieir respeclive category to form a budget plan. EHiring die year, items are
submitted to management as capiul project requests. Projects approved by management become
active capiul projects.
NS will consider Conrail's capiul expendimre plan forttackprojects and bridge and
Sttucmres projects in die development of capiul expendimre programs for 1999 and fiimre years
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for the Conrail lines allocated to it. Items in this plan wUl be added to the three year plan for
the existing NS system to form a MW&S three year plan for the expanded NS. The items in
this plan will be prioritized based on NS system-wide criteria, along with priorities arising from
traffic increases or changes in traffic patterns due to NS' operation of its allocated lines. These
factors wiU delennine the capital fiind allocations necessary to mainuin track, bridges and
stmcmres lo the high maintenance standards to which NS already adheres.
With respect to specific track related projects, major capiul expenditures are expecied
in the years 1998, 1999, and 2000 to cover a substantial number of projects including:
•

Extension of passing sidings at a number of locations on Conrail lines to be

allocated lo NS and on the existing NS system;
•

Extension of double track at various locations;

•

Constmction of connection tracks and track re-arrangement projects al various

locations; and
•

Consolidation of roadway equipment shop functions at Charlotte, NC.

With respect to specific bridge and stmcmre projects, large capilai expendimres are
expecied in the years 1998, 1999, and 2000 to cover a substantial number of projects including:
•

Rehabiliution and elimination of weightrestrictionson the Southern Tier line;

•

Increasing clearances in Pattenburg Tunnel on the Lehigh Line; and

•

Various siding extension projects.

The benefits to safetyfromtrack and stmcture rehabiliution are obvious. Among many
other benefits, providing mcreased capacity wUl result in fewer train delays and thus more
dependable crew scheduling This translates into better rested crews. Because NS believes that
dollars allocated to most MW&S projects will directiy enhance operational safety, prioritization
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decisions will only be made after considerable smdy and deliberation.
5.

MVV&S Operating Budgets

Presentiy on NS, operating budgets are formulated on an annual basis using historical
dau and cunent needs assessments to esublish projected requirements in each expendimre
category. These numbers are adjusted, as necessary, to reflect any anticipated clianges such as
projected increases or decreases in suffmg orttackageto be nuinuined. Budgeting includes
all malerial, labor and purchased service fimds required for ongoing operations, including iho.se
needed for inspections. FRA required tests, maintenance, minor repairs, safety meetings,
training, tools, and all other operaiing requirements. NS wUl review Conrail's 1998 operating
expenditures for track, bndges and stmcmres in order to formulate operating budget levels in
1999 and future years. After analysis of Conrail information and factoring in other items such
as changes in iraffic levels and track, bridge and stmctures conditions on the Closing Dale,
budget amounts for allocated lines will be esublished. As is tme for capiul budget projects,
these funds wUl have a direct impact on operational safely.
D.

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
I.

Introduction

The NS Hazardous Materials Safely Program is built upon the principle lhat safeiy is
good business. Operating practices are designed to avoid unnecessary hazards or risks for
people, to protect property and to safeguard the environment.
liusmuch as NS and Conrail share similar goals for the safe handling of hazardous
materials (hazmat), NS envisions building upon the best of both systems to foster hazmat safely
over the entire NS sysiem following the Conrail transaction. Sttengths in the Conrail system
are being identified and mainuined. Efforts wUl be nude to merge attributes of the NS
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approach into an integrated operating sysiem of recognized quality.
Fundamenul to die safettansportationof hazardous malerials is die esublishment of
procedures dut (1) prevent accidents and adverse incidents; (2) prepare for die proper
identification and assessment ofrisksfor those incidents which do occur; (3) respond effectively
to emergencies in atimelymanner; and (4) remediate events widi minimal impacts on people,
property and the environment.

This requires knowledge, committnent and die collective

involvement of all affected parties. Each of these principal areas wUl be discussed.
2.

Hazardous Materials Staffing
a.

NS

The NS hazardous materials program is coordinated by die Industtial Hygiene and
Hazardous Materials (IH&HM) group, in die Environmental Protection Department (EPD).
EPD is combined widi die Safely Depanmem under an AVP Safety and Environmenul. C?0
includes three groups in addition to IH&HM. namely: Environmental Protection, Environmental
Engineering, and Audits & Programs. Any and all of die EPD groups can and do respond to
a hazardous materials incident as and when needed.

Environmental Engineering typically

coordinates site remediation investigations, if needed, for incidents witii significant releases of
hazardous malerials.
The IH&HM group is suffed by a Director IH&HM, three Certified Industtial
Hygienists, a Manager Hazardous Malerials and an Assistant Manager Hazardous Materials.
All are professionals and knowledgeable in dieir assigned areas. The industrial hygienists focus
on safeguarding employeesfromunnecessary- exposures lo hazardous conditions during routine
work assignments and during hazmat incidents, Hazmat officers developttansporutionsafety
programs w hich promote compliance widi hazardous materials mles and regulations. They also
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providettaining.bodi internal and external, for die proper handling of hazardous materials. All
are trained for emergency response.
Ten (10) regional Engineers Environmenul Operalions supplemenl die IH&HM group
for emergency response activities. Their regular assignments focus on corporate environmenul
compliance and protection programs. However, tiie regional engmeers serve as front line field
coordinators when a hazaidous matenal incident develops. They also function to build sttong
interactive relationships among NS employees in the various departments and widi local and suie
emergency response/regulatory officials in dieirrespectiveterritories. The field engineers are
well ttained (H.AZWOPER, etc) and very knowledgeable (most have more dun 10 years of
expen.;nce). They make sttong ongomg conttibutions to tiie overall success of the NS safety
and emergency response program throughout therailwaysystem.
Also enhancing tiie EPD/hazmai organizational fiamework is die additional resource
provided by haznut-ttained railroad officers on die nine Operating Divisions of NS. At least
four represenUtives on each division - one eachfromttansporution,mechanical, engineering
and police - assist safeiy and environmental personnel in dealing widi emergencies and
promoting hazmat safety. These approximately forty (40) HAZWOPER-trained divisional
personnelraiseconfidence levels on each division as well as du-oughout die raUway sysiem for
dealing with hazardous materials issues,
b.

Conrail

ConraU's hazmat organization and die '.,ayresponseis handled are similar to die NS
metiiods descnbed above. Conrail's hazmat officers have duties comparable to diose of die NS
group, Conrail"s area environmenul managers have essentially die samefimctionsas die NS
environmenul operations engineers. Finally. Conraifs Sentinel program is simUar lo die NS
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Divisional Officers hazmat group training.
c.

Expanded NS~Integration

When die current NS organizational sttucmre is expanded to cover die portions of Conrail
allocated to NS.tiireenew divisions are anticipated. The proposed divisions would be m die
areas of Philadelphia, PA; Pittsburgh. PA, and Dearbom, MI. Each division will be assigned
an Engineer Environmenul Operations position. An additional Engineer posiiion is anticipated
to be assigned to Altoona/HoUidaysburg Shops, Further, two hazmat officer positions wUl be
esublished to support die Northeast Region. This approach not only preserves bm in fact
enhances die sttengdi of die ConraU division teniiories by reducing die effective teniiories
covered by cunent Conrail area environmenta] managers.
Hazmat personnel do and wUl continue to conduct audits, respond to hazmat mcidents
or emergencies as necessary and foUow dirough widi root-cause analyses, help widittainingof
bodi company personnel and external emergency managemem agencies, and buUd cooperative
relationships widi customers and public agencies. These areas are already of recognized
importance to bodi NS and Conrail.
Hazmat personnel do and wUl handle recognized programs such as Responsible Care*
Operation Respond, and OT-55 Compliance, TTiey also wUl cany om risk assessments,
detennine ftimre needs for spUl prevention and conttol and emergencyresponse,and conduct
long terni plamung. Conrail and NS already have persomiel widi backgrounds and experience
who fxilfUl die program areas described.
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3.

Hazardous Materials Programs

As one compares the NS and Conrail hazardous materials programs, distinct sinularities
are noted. This is not surprising owing to the exchange of ideas over the years by members of
the rworailwayswhile serving on vanous committees of the Association of American RaUroads
(AAR). This section pro ides an overview of many of these programs.
tu

Emergency Action Plans
(i)

System and Division EAPs

NS has developed a Sysiem Emergency Action Plan for Hazardous Material Incidents to
identify standard operating procedures for the safe handling of hazardous malerials and to
provide guidance to employees for responding to hazardous materials incidents. The system plan
is supplemented with tune (9) Division Emergency Action Plans which focus on emergency
response actions and provide special instmctions and infomution applicable to the division and
ils yard and tenninal facilities
The Sysiem Plan would be expanded lo cover the ConraU territory gained by the
transaclion. Three new Conrail Division Plans are planned wiih a "core" finish date of July 1,
1998, one for each of the new- divisions. Having these plans ready by mid-1998 wUl ensure they
are in place and training is complete on how to use them for Day 1. Constmctive feamres of
the Conrai] One Plan, which addressesfixedfacUity emergency response, have been noted and
a copy of the plan has been requested from Conrail for possible melding of Conrail/NS sysiem
plans in the fiimre,
(ii)

Incident Levels

NS" EAPs define three incident levels: 1 (low hazard). 2 (medium hazard) and 3 (high
hazard). The EAPs include guidelines for determining incident levels, assigning relative degrees
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of severity and developing responses,
Conrail uses a numerical index called tiie Transporution Severity Index (TISI) to
categorize incident levels. This accomplishes die same result as die NS sysiem in that it requires
die evaluation and analysis of every incident, based ontiieacmalriskassociated with die release.
TTSI also is used as a framework for providing feedback to shipperstiiatfosters accounubility
and continuous improvement in preventing shipper-caused releases
NS cunentiy plans to apply ils incident level system on all properties effective Day 1
because we fmd its application to be simpler and more easUy understood dun die six pan TISI
numerical formula. On die otiier hand, NS iniends lo adopt the Conrail framework (inherent
intiieTISI process) for systematic categorization of shipper-caused releases, as this wUl foster
accounubUity and improved safeguardsfromshippers.
(iii) Incident Marugement ResponsibUities
Comprehensive incident management of emergencies requires active participation by not
only NS environmenul/haznut officers but also byraUroadoperating personnel from various
departments, customers and regulalory agenciesfromlocal, sute and federal levels. Personnel
designated by die AVP Safety and Environmental will assume lead roles in die esublishment of
emergency response procedures, but many individuals and groups of individuals can be involved.
Emergency management tools include an incident response checklist to provide guidance
for making initial assessments and deciding what actions to take, as well as flow charts
indicating managemeni responsibUities for incidents at different locations and different levels.
NS wUl soon further enhance its Division EAP"s by adding a section on underground pipelines.
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(iv)

Incident Reports

All umntentional releases of hazardous materials are reported to die U.S. Department of
Transportation on die F 5800.1 report This is m addition to any reports to local, sute and
federal agencies required as pan of emergencyresponseand environmenul protection activities.
Customers are notified by telephone of hazardous materials incidents whentiieyoccur.
If die mcident includes a non-accidentrelease(NAR) of material, die customer is expected to
handle dieresponse,NS will provide support and assistance as required; however, die customer
is expected to assumeresponsibUityfor die incidem. This not only gets die customer actively
involved but also helps assign costs.
Customers also are provided widi copies of die U.S. DOT F 5800.1reponsfor hazmat
incidents, along widi supplemental envnonmental reports as applicable. A copy of die report
typically is sent to die customer at die plant of shipmem origm, witii a second copy being
provided to die cusiomer"s marketing division via die NS Markeimg Department. This approach
is employed to cultivate greater sensitivity to tiie needs for effeciive packaging and handlmg of
hazardous commodities during rail shipments and promote greater cooperation among die parties
involved.
The NS approach is very simUar to Conrail"s Customer Conuct Program. This type of
program will be mainuined as pan of die integrated program for hazmat safety. Ideasfrombodi
railways and customers wUl be mcorporaied into die system.
(v)

Emergencv Respon.se Contractors

NS mainums service conttacts widi a group of 40 emergencyresponseconttactors widi
offices spreadtiiroughoutdierailwaysysiem. Conttactors range in size from large mulii-sute
organizations to smaller sute andregionaloperators. The goal is for tiie ouiside conttactor
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responder to be prepared to respond anywhere on dieraUsystem widiin two hours, and not more
tJian four hours,
Conrail has similar agreements witii 12 environmenul/emergency response conttactors
at about 25 different locations du-oughout its system, NS expects to continue agreements widi
conttactors in die areas dut come under NS conttol, provided such vendors continue to meet NS
Matenal Management Department procurement requu-ements and demonsttate high quality
response capability. NS and ConraU cunentiy have agreements widi some of die same responder
vendors.
b.

HAZWOPER Training

The NS hazardous materials emergency response (HAZWOPER)ttainingprogram is
ongoing for suff and field (line) personnel representing NS' nine (9) cuneni operating divisions.
The HAZWOPER program includes 40 hours of uittoductory emergencyresponsettainingplus
annual nvo-day refresher courses. Divisional personnel are included in die samettainingclasses
with the safety/en vironmental'hazmat officers.
Approximately 90 NS employees have received HAZWOPERttainingat die DuPont
Training School in ManinsvUle. VA. Tliis includes approxunaiely 40 divisional employees
representingttansporution,mechanical, engineering and police departtnenis.
The divisional HAZWOPER-ttained employees are similar to Conrail's HazMat Sentinel
program.
c.

Spill Containment Pans

The original NS spill conuinment system was insulled at die Bellevue, Ohio, Yard in
1987. It has been used on several occasions over die years and is a fixed facilily concrete basin
collection svstem.
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An even more comprehensive approach to the esublishment of spill conuinment systems
was initiated in 1995 with die insullatic i in Chatunooga. Tennessee of a spill conuinmei/ pan
purchased from and developed with Trans Environmenul Systems. Inc. of Cleveland. Ohio. NS
is the only AmericanraUroadwhich has developed such a spill conuinment sysiem. Fifteen
pans were insulled at the following fourteen (14) locations during 1995-1996:

•

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,
7,
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13,
14,

Atianu, GA (Inman Yard)
Linwood, NC (Spencei Yard)
Birmingham, AL (Norris Yard)
LouisvUle, KY (Youngiown - D Yard)
Cincinnati, OH (Gest St, Yard)
Macon, GA (Brosnan Yard)
Chattanooga, TN (deButts Yard) - two
New Orleans. LA (Oliver Yard)
Decatur,
(Decatur Yard)
PorismoulL>, OH (Portsmouth Yard)
Dettoit. MI (Melvindale Yard)
Roanoke, VA (Shaffers Crossing Yard)
KnoxvUle, TN (Sevier Yard)
Sheffield, AL (Sheffield Yard)

Sixteen (16) additional spill pans were installed during 1997 at the following locations:

•

1. Chattanooga, TN (deButts Yard) - 1 additional-toul 3
2. GreenvUle, SC ( GreenvUle Yard)
Chicago. IL (Calumet Yard)
4. JacksonvUle, FL (Simpson Yard)
5. Charlotte, NC (Charlotte Yard)
6. Kenova, WV (Kenova Yard)
7. Cleveland, OH (CampbeU Road Yd.)
8. Memphis, TTN (Forrest Yard)
9. Columbus. OH (Wadcins Yard)
10. Mobile, AL (MobUe Yard)
11. DanvUle, KY (DanvUle Yard)
12. Savannah, G.A (Savannah Yard)
13, Decamr, AL (Decatur Yard)
14. St. Louis, MO (Lutiier Yard)
15. Fort Wayne. IN (East Wayne Yd)
16, Valdosu, GA (Langdale Yard)
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;

Spill pan locations are selected by hazmat traffic density and yard car-switching activity.
High density hazardous matenals iraffic and extensive switching of hazmat cars in the yards
serve to idenlify target sites. It also shoild be noted lhal, in addiiion to spill conuiimient. the
spUl pans serve to pinpoint specific iso'ition ttack locations within rail yards where leaking
containers can be placed for conttolled ,;mergencyresponseactions.
TTiis program is expected to be expanded to cover die principle Conrail yards to be
operated by NS. During November 1997, represenUtives of Conrail's Safety and Environmental
suff toured and viewed a spUl conuinment sysiem in Roanoke, VA. Impressed with the
installation, tiiey cunently are considering purchase of such sysiem(s) prior lo Closing Date,
(i)

Porubie Spill Conuinment Svstems

A series of porubie spill containment systems also are being developed to augment the
overall spUl conuinment and conttol process and spUl pan installations. Included are lightweight
40-gallon steel carts (spUl banows) and plastic pools of 66-gallon and 150-gallon sizes. Two
banows h? ve been purchased for testing and odiers are cunentiy on order for insuUation prior
to December 31, 1997.
A porubie plastic containment pool which can be carried by two people and placed
between die tracks under a leaking rail car has been developed. It wUl hold about 200-250
gallons of liquid. The pool is designed to overlap a set of railroadttacksand acttully forai du-ee
side-by-side conuinment pools: one which fits between diettacksand nvo which extend out
from die tracks on bodi sides. The overall effectiveness of die pool systemrenuinsto be tested
in the field.
A third approach is to develop a portable spill conuinment system dut can be hooked
to or around a leaking tank car and serve as a diaper to capmre leaking nuierial while die car
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is being moved to an isolation track or service area. We cunentiy atuch buckets or the smaller
portable pools described earlier to tank cars to help capture leaking malerials while rail cars are
being moved. Our cunent plan is to have a porUble pool or diaper system equipped wiih tie
lines or sttaps that can be fastened to or wrapped around a tank car and hold the collection pool
in place wliile the car is being moved. If successftil, such a system will be considered for
exisling and fumre NS operaiing territories,
d.

Audits

Operating Division officers, as pan of routine regular operations tests and mles check
teams, observe, identify and record hazardous matenals handling, switching and placement mles
by Operations Division personnel.

In addition, NS Environmenul Protection Department

persoimel participate in and/or solely conduct several additional types of audits/inspections to
verify- compliance with DOT regulations and corporate requirements:
(i)

AAR-BOE Inspections

A toul of seven AAR-BOE Field Inspectors cover the territory eiKompassing cuneni and
proposed NS system. These highly qualified individuals presentiy conduct inspections of NS and
Conrail facilities, and follow-up with shippers as necessary to ensure safety and compliance.
On NS alone, in 1996, this group made 37 yard inspections, seven inlermodal inspections, and
seven NS fueling facUity inspections; and for 1997 through 11/15/97, these inspectors have made
41 yard inspections and two intemiodal inspections at NS. BOE conducts its inspections both
with and without railroad personnel. This service is expected to continue on existing and fiiture
NS operating temtories.
(ii)

NS Inspections

The NS Hazardous Malerials Group conducts Location Audits at individual NS
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esublishments, and Regional .Audits, which are multiple location audits conducted consecutively
m a conidor. A total of 10 Location Audits were conducted in 1996; and through 11/15/97, a
toul of 20 locations have been audited. Two Regional Audits were conducted lo date in 1957.
These inspections are very helpful in identifying any deficiencies and conecting them; our audits
are similar to the Conrail Compliance (Quality Inspection Program. Location and Regional
Audits will continue on exisling and fiimre NS operaiing temtories.
(iii) Centralized WavbUling Audit
In October 1997, NS hired a third-party consultant to provide an audit team lo review
the operalions, accuracy, and efficiency, of the NS Agency Operations Center (AOC). This
audit was beneficial and is being considered for annual repeat.
(iv)

FRA Inspections

The Federal Railroad Administration additionally regularly inspects NS properties for
compliance with DOT Hazardous Malerials regulations,
e.

TTRANSCAER*

TRANSCAER® (Transporution Community Awareness and Emergency Response) is a
luiionwide community outteach program.

It addresses coinmunity concems about the

ttansporution of hazardous materials through planning and cooperation. The program provides
assistance lo communities by helping emergency planning groups lo identify hazardous materials
moving through their commur ities, and by assisting with training and testing for emergency
preparedness
NS is an active participant in the TRANSCAER® program. In fact, NS was awarded the
1994 National TRANSCAER* Achievement Award for demonstrating extraordinary efforts in
advancing die TR.A.NSCAER® program in the geographic areas through which it operates.
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Hazardous Malerials Public Education continues to be a major part of the NS hazardous
materials program. During 1996. .NS provided 77 hours of training for 541 participants from
159fire/emergencyresponse departments in areas served. Figures for 1997 have amounted to
129 hours of training for 2135 participants from 456 different agencies.
ConraU expends similar time and resources in its community outteach program as part
of TRANSCAER®, NS expects to continue TRANSCAER® outteach on existing andftimreNS
operating territories.
f.

Operation Respond

Operation Respond is a program designed to improve information available to First
Responders at hazardous materia] and passenger train incidents. A direct resull of a National
Academy of Sciences smdy tha' recommended experiments using carrier daubases to provide
critical information to First Responders, Operation Respond began in 1992 as a cooperative
undertaking of the FRA and the Pon Terminal Railroad of Houston, TX. In order to
conduct fiirther research, and to facUiute private and public funding. Operation Respond
became a not-for-profit mstimie in 1995. TTie FHWA, RSPA, and NIOSH, have joined FRA
in funding the projecl.
NS has been an active participant in Operation Respond since 1995, We support the
program by voluntarily providing access to om- car records daubase and computer
programming, and donating software to local conimimities throughout the sysiem. Our
program parallels Conrail's Operation Respond program, and we wUl continue lo provide
the necessary suppon to ensure the continuation and expansion of this program for those
communities which desire participation.
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g.

Responsible Care® Partnership Program

The Responsible Care* program was developed by the Chemical Manufacturers
Associaiion (CMA) in 1988. The program was designed lo help the chemical industry
improve its perfonnance in health, safety, and environmenul quality in response to public
concems.
The Responsible Care* program was developed as a series of six codes of management
practices that included specific issues to be addressed by CMA member companies as foUows:
• Community Awareness and Emergency Response Code
• Process Safety Code
• Pollution Prevention Code
• Distribution Code
• Employee Health and Safety Code
• Product Stewardship Code
Each of these codes conuins specific processes and activities the member company must
address for completion of the code. Each memher must complete an annual self audit to
Ulustrate progress toward fulfUling its senior management's formal commilment to Responsible
Care*.
To funher promote continued improvement in health, safety, and environmental safety
involving chemicals, die CiviA expanded die Responsible Care® program to include non-CMA
chemical companies,ttansporutionsuppliers, and other trade organizations.
Conrail took a leadership role in helping to develop the Responsible Care* Partnership
Program. Conrail has developed a Five-Year Plan, with a substantial part of the process
cunentiy bemg addressed by a team of employees and supervisors at the ConraU facility in
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Conway, PA, This facilily is located wiihin the portion of Conrail to be allocated to NS, and
NS plans to utilize the experience gained at Conway to faciliuie and enhance the implemenution
of the program.
In October 1996, NS fUed an application with CMA to become a Responsible Care*
Partner, The application was approved in March 1997, Shortiy thereafter, the joint purchase
of Conrail by NS and CSX was announced. Based on NS" knowledge of Conrail's Five-Year
Plan, NS chose to schedule implemenution of its own pUot and sysiem Responsible Care*
programs to best be able to gain the benefit of Conrail's experience and leadership in this area.
The chemical shipping community enthusiastically supports ConraU's Five-Year Plan.
Accordingly, NS intends lo incorporate the tenets of Conrail's plan into its Responsible Care*
Program in order to enhance NS' support for industrial he-Uth/hygiene, personal safety and
proper environmental stewardship.
h.

North American Non-Accident Relea'>e Program

The North American Non-Accident Release (NAR) Program is composed of
represenUtives from hazardous material raU shippers, carriers, car owners, and trade
associations who individually and collectively are committed to the objective of reducing NARs
fromraUcars in transporution.
The NAR Program uses a four phase effort: (1) dau collection; (2) dau analysis; (3)
communication of results; and (4) follow-up wiih shippers. All FRA DOT 5800.1 reports that
are provided to the AAR from its members are reviewed. Those meeting the definition of a
NAR are entered into the NAR daubase (this includes the majority of DOT 5800 reports). On
a quarterly basis the dau is analyzed, and those shippers exceeding an esublished threshold of
mcidents are sent "Action Packages," deuiling the incidents and requesting appropriate action
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to prevent recurrences. The goal of this committee is lo reduce NARs industry-wide by 20%
over the first two years of the program.
NS IS an active participant in the North American NAR Program, In fact, a member of
the NS Hazardous Materials Group has been Chairman of the Technical Subcommittee for over
a year

LUcewise. Conrail participates in this program; participation in this initiative wUl

continue.
i.

Shipper Safety Award

In January 1997. NS esublished a Thoroughbred Customer Safety Award based on
hazardous material releases. The puipose of the award is to recognize shippers that contribute
to the safe transporution of hazardous nuierials. The award is given to companies that ship
more than 1.000 carloads of hazardous materials during a calendar year wiihout a single shippercaused incident. This program is intended to make shippers more aware of NS' desire to reduce
shipper-caused incidents, and to stimulate their interest and support.
For many years, Conrail has had a shipper safety incentive program called the "Diamond
Drop" Award, Because the criteria for Conrail's award were analyzed in the development of
the NS award, to avoid redundancy, we anticipate that the "Thoroughbred Chemical Safety
Award" will be preserved on the expanded system.
j.

Hazardous Material Timetable Rules

Hazardous materials operating instmctions are included in all Division Timeubles. These
mles address both federal regulations and NS procediu-es (which in ceruin cases arc more
restnclive than federal regulations) regarding swiiching and train placement of placarded cars.
Key Trains, hazmat documenUtion, hazmat inspection, marking and placarding of hazardous
materials, leaking tank car procedures, and incident instmctions and reporting procedures.
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Cunently. NS includes these instmctions in the Division Timeubles: however, Conrail
has a separate "timeuble"" which addresses hazmat mles. NS is reviewing Corirail"s concept of
a sepa'ate set of instmctions lo determine the bener practice for the expanded system,
k.

Hazardous Materials Training

Hazardous materials ttaining is an ongoing endeavor both within the company and for
the public. All Operations Division officers were given hazardous materials training in 1993 as
part of the US DOT (HM-126F) hazmat transportation requirements. Train and engine service
personnel and officers receive hazmat training aimually as part of their operating rules
classes/mles exam,

NS' practice is to provide hazmat training annually to ail operaiing

personnel involved in hazardous malerials handling even though the US DOTregulationsspecify
once every three years. As of now , this progrun is expected to continue on an annual basis.
NS plans to send its Hazmat Group officers and nine current division employees to the
Pueblo tank car school in 1998, as a next levelttainingto complement HAZWOPER Gaining.
Continued qualification and rufresher training in HAZWOPER of field personnel is anticipated
in 1998. Further. Responsible Care® related training initiatives in Community Outteach, Pnxess
Safety , and Emergency Response will be imdertaken.
1.

Customer Service Centers

Cars containing hazardous malerials move on NS only when they are accompanied by
eidier a Wheel Report, which conuins tie proper hazardous materials description, a waybUl, or
the shipper"s bill of lading. These documents are assembled eilher by the Centralized Yard
Operations office or the local yard office and sent lo die uain crews via printers or fax machines
ai their "on duty" point, or in the case of shipper"s bills of ladmg. received directiy from the
shipper. Train crews conuct eilher die local yard office personnel or Centralized Yard Office
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personnel to verify' diat tiiey have all necessary documents prior to dieir departure.
Local yard offices are able to supply waybill and hazardous material infonnation during
tiieir hours of operation. Division dispatchers" offices also have immediate access lo waybill and
hazardous matenal infonnation. These are main-frame based systems tiut have been in use on
NS for several years. The Centtalized Yard Operations and National Customer Service Center
can also supply diis infonnation on a 24-hour, 7-day basis, Neitiier die Centtalized Yard
Operalions (CYO) nor National Customer Service Center (NCSO have voice mail, 99,6% of
all calls to our NCSC are answered after die first ring. We have an abandoned callrateof
0.35% compared to an industty standard of 5% and work class sundard of 2Vc. Train crews
also have immediate access to die USDOT Emergency Response Guidebook, which is kept on
board the locomotive
Clerical personnel at bodi die local yard offices and die centtalized yard office use
uackside AEI scanners to verify die standing order of oains to assure dut hazardous materials
cars are located in die positionsrequiredby federalregulations.Also, ttain crews are required
to inspect die six head cars behind die engine and die six rear care ahead of an occupied caboose
to asceruin dut placarded hazardous material cars are properly positioned.
The Thoroughbred Yard Enterprise Sysiem (TYES) wUl be installed and operational,
including all hazardous materialsftmctions.at ConraU field locations prior to die phase out of
ConraU"s computer system.
Cunentiy. Conrail has one Manager-Hazmat at its Pittsburgh Customer Service facUity
(tins individual has voice mail). The Manager-Hazmat handles hazardous malerials inquiries,
as do odier employees m die Customer Service facility. Effective Day 1. NS wUl take steps to
ensure tiut hazardous materials mquiries are promptiy disttibuted to die Pittsburgh Customer
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Ser^'ice personnel so duttiiesecalls will be answered. .NS personnel in CYO and NCSC. bodi
in Atianu, have access to this information and are available 24 hours per day, 7 days per week.
During the ttansition from Comail to NS systems, NS will have personnel at former
Conrail on-duty points to assist train crews m securing and understanding dieir paperwork.
Additional personnel will also be at tiie Pittsburgh facUity to assist and train Customer Service
personnel, Cunently. Conrail sends paperwork to crews from its Pittsburgh facility via fax
machine. Aftertiielocation is convened, NS will send its paperwork lo the crews from Atianu
via fax machine or additional printers ihat NS will have installed as a back-up.
On Day 1. NS will operaie its allocated portion oi Conrail with the same proportional
level of suffmg as is available on Conrail today at die Pinsburgh center.

For hazardous

materials inquiries, NS wUl ensure dut diere is coverage at die Pinsburgh center 24 hours daUy
and will mainuin such 24 hours a day coverage during die migration to the Atianu CYO.
In planning for fiimre suffmg subsequent to consolidation at the Atianu CYO, NS
evaluated car counts, uains, lype of ttaffic, customer needs,ttansporutionneeds and regulatory
requirements. In addition, efficiency differences and suffmgrequirementsfor the new TYES
system, as conttasied widi Comail's existing sysiem, led to die development of projected
employment needs. This created a base projected suffmg number. However, NS dien increased
its projecied suffmg number to ensure a more dun adequate workforce to facUiute a smoodi
ttansition and provide assurances dun any unforeseen contingencies could be addressed.
The cunent systems NS uses to secure hazardous materials and waybUl mformation are
complete and mamre. Infonnation from these systems is rettieved instantaneously. The new
reporting sysiem (T"YES) is only an interface widi die hazmat system and waybilling system.
Hazmat information can be obuined eidier from TYES or directiv from die hazardous malerials
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inquiry, or the waybUling system.
NS is cunently developing a computer based training system for subjects including
hazardous materials. This sysiem will be used intiieuaining of employees on the expanded NS
system.
The NS hazmai group works widi die NS Customer Service Center and with individual
customers on aregularbasis to solve waybill concems and expedite hazmai shipments. The
hazmat group receives calls from NS customer service represenUtives, more commonly from
.'^S intermodal service represenUtives, and often directiy from customers, to address waybUl
issues and loreviewapprovals for intermodal service. The NS hazmat group's goal is to help
train NS marketing and customer represenUtives to handle most of die customer's questions
correctiy and in a timely manner.
m.

Computer Systems

The NS hazmai computer systems include programs which provide hazardous materials
commodity information, hazmai daubase. waybill inquiries, traffic densities, etc.

NS' IT

Department is coordmating widi ils counterpart on Conrail to merge die two systems (see
deuiled discussion in Section IX).
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E.

TRAIN DISPATCHING
1.

Dispatch Centers

NS, CSX and Conrail have devised a plan to integrate dispaiching systems as a part of
the division of the cuneni Conrail dispatching offices between NS, CSX and CSAO. This plan
relies on continued use of existing Conrail systems until offices are arranged to divide them.
Dispatching offices wUl then be completely segregated between these three entities, reorganizing
the current five offices into six offices.
Cunentiy, NS, CSX and Conrail use computer aided dispatching systems (CATD) that
are unique to each operation. CSX's dispatching funclion cunently is centralized at one
location, whUe NS, like Conrail, has dispatch centers at each of its nine division headquarters.
Conrail presentiy has five computer aided train dispatching centers ixi. its five division
headquarters. Each of these centers consists of belween seven and ten dispatching desks. NS,
CSX. and Conrail have jomily evaluated each line segment assigned to each dispatching desk
in the five dispaiching centers. From this evaluation, a project plan has been devised that
transforms the cunent Conrail dispatching organization into a new organizational arrangement
ultimately segregating NS, CSX, and CSAO into independent offices.
Dispaiching offices wUl be assigi ed lo these entities as indicated in the following Figure
5:
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FIGURE 5
Dispatching OfTice Assigninents berween NS. CSX. and CSAO
Dispatching Positions
Dispatching Desks
After
Before
After
Current OfHce Location OfT">ce Allocation
Before
75
75
10
CSX
10
Albany. NY
71
71
9
9
Dearbom. MI
csx
51
51
7
6
NS
Indianapolis. IN
17
81
3
9
CSAO
Mt. Laurel, NJ
71
71
9
9
Pittsburgh, PA
NS
7
0
54
0
NS
Hamsburg, PA
349
44
349
44
Total
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2.

Conrail's Train Control Svstem

NS will continue to utilize Conrail's train conttol system, including radio communication
system, for approximately three years after Closing Date,

Accordingly, former Conrail

dispatchers on the expanded NS will continue to use dispatch consoles with which they are
familiar. After this period, NS will begin to retire the present Conrail train conttol system and
replace it with NS' new computer-aided dispatching system. The new NS sysiem, called UTCS,
(Unified Train Conttol System), is cunentiy under development and is scheduled to be insulled
on cunent NS divisions beginning during the year 2000, The projecied dale for implemenution
of this system on Conrail temtories allocated to NS is 2002. The new Harrisburg office wUl
be equipped with equipment lhat will faciliUte operation of the cunent Conrail train conttol
system until the new NS system is insulled.
3.

Multi-Phased Dispatching OfTice Changes

Basically, this project enuils several phases. First, a technical phase wUl occur involving
preparing existing computer systems and communications equipment for division between the
three operating entities. Second, realignment of dispatchers' worksutions will be accomplished
witiiin each of the five offices. Third, relocation of entire desks will be accomplished to
segreg ite offices and complete thereorganizationproject,
a.

Technical Phase

From a technical siandpomt, it is fust necessary to implement some changes in the
computer and communications network.s to support the realignment of dispatching desks in the
second phase. NS, CSX, and Conrail have decided to enter into a service contract for Conrail
to handle all required C&S and IT, (IS), changes in this phase. Conrail has determined lhal il
has the personnel to handle this work, which will be supervised by Conrail to ensure there is no
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interference with Conrail's ongoing operations and activities. The technical implemenution
mcludes writing software to accomplish the required changes in both the CATD, and nuinfiame
computers. It also includes rerouting of owned and leased voice and dau circuits - bolh intemal
and external to each facUity, insuUation of VHF radio base sutions in the field, worksution
communications console modifications, and modification of VHFradioconttol equipment in each
dispatching office. Conrail projects dut it can accomplish this work in approxinutely a four
month period once the work has been authorized under an appropriate service contract. No
changes or modifications will acmally be placed in service prior to Conttol Date, and die costs
of die work wUl be divided between NS and CSX.
b.

Realignment of Dispatchers' Workstations

The second phase of diis transition involves realignment of dispatchers' worksutions
witiiin each of die five dispatch offices. Under this phase, the objective is lo exchange line
segments belween dispaiching desks so dut each desk has line segmenis under its conttol that
are exclusively handling trackage under die conttol of eidier NS, CSX or CSAO. Essentially,
this phase involve*; executing die line segmentttansfersnude possible by die computer and
communications changes completed during die fnst phase.
Worksution realignment readUy can be accomplished du-ough scheduled "cut-over" of
line segments transfers widiin each office. The most significant requirement involves training
of employees to perform the dispaiching fimction on new line segmenis added to their position.
Not all dispatchmg desks involve realignment and only a portion of each dispatching office's
employees will require ttaining. (Training will be discussed .sewhere m diis section). Figure
6 following reflect; die extent lo which each existing office will be impacted by diese changes.
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FIGURE 6
Dispatching Oflices. Dispatching Desk Realigntnent
Dispatching Desks
Realigned
OfTice Allocation
Current
OfTice Location
Aihany. NY
Dearborn. MI
'Mianapolis. IN
Ml. Laurel NJ
Pittsburgh, PA
Tocal

10
9
7
9
9
44

CSX

csx
NS
NS/CSAO
NS

•1 71

1
5
3
6
0
15

Dispatching Positions
Current
Realigned
75
5
71
21
51
13
81
26
71
0
349
65

As reflected in Figure 6, most of the dispatching desks do notrequirerealignment.
Therefore, most of the employees will be unaffected by these changes.

To accomplish

dispatchers' desk realignments an extensive plan has been de\'eloped. This plan vas developed
by evaluatmg each line segment requiringttansferand reorganizing dispatcher desks based on
accepuble dispatcher workloads and other proximityrelatedbenefils of line segment organization
for each affected dispatcher desk. In some cases, interim line segment transfers are required as
line segments are carefiilly "cut-over" to the new segregated organization. For example, a new
dispatching worksution wUl be esublished in die Mt. Laurel office lo faciliuie die changes dut
occur within this office. This desk wUl be used to sysienutically apply line segmenisfromother
desks as line segments are transfened to andfromother dispaiching desks. This avoids
temporarily overburdening any particular dispaiching desk by adding line segments before a
balance can be obuined byremovingline segmenls, especially during the critical training period.
The dispatchers working this new desk will be qualified on the operating characteristics of die
involved line segments befoie manning this desk.
The changes ihat wUl occur during this phase can be best understood by evaluating the
following charts which reflect line segmenis dut will bettansfenedberween dispatchers' desks
on each division. This infonnation is depicted in die following: Figure 7, Albany Division;
Figure 8, Dearbom Division; Figure 9, Indianapolis Division; Figure 10, PhUadelphia Division,
(Mt. Laurel, NJ); and Figure; 11, Pinsburgh Division.
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FIGURE 7

Albany Division
AllNS

Boston
Berkshire
Hudson
Mohawk
Terminal
Niagara

NS -(Move to Hamsburg)
Conung Secondary
Main Lme

CSX
Chicago Lme
West Shore Branch

-1 7 3 -

FIGURE 8

Dearborn Division
Toledo East
Toledo West
Chicago West'
Kanicakee^

All NS

Cleveland East

All CSX
(Move to Albany)
NS-(To Toledo East)
Chicago Lme (CP182-Berea)
Cleveland Lme
Randall Secondary

Cleveland Terminal
CSX
Chicago Lme (CP 171 -CP 182)
Short Lme
Indianapolis Lme

5^
Chicago Lme (CP285-Nesby)
CSX - (To Toledo Branch)
Toledo Branch
Canothers Secondary
NS
Chicago Lme (CP421-482)

Chicago East

CSX-(ToFt Wavne East)
Porter Branch
Michigan Line/Amttak
Lansing Branch
Junction Yard Secondary
Lansing Secondary
CSAO
Jetton Line (CP-Bay City - CP-Tovmlme
North Yard
Sterling Secondarv
'.A. segment from CP 502 to Gibson will bettansfenedto IHB
-Line segments, Decatur Secondarv and Ft Wavne Secondarv will transter to CSX bv end of vear 3
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STB

FD-33388

12-12-97

K

ID-28629V2

8/11

FIGURE 9

Indianapolis Division
Toledo Branch
St Louts
Terminal

All CSX

Cmcinnan

AU NS
(Move to Dearbom)
NS - (Move to Dearbom)
Buckeye Line
Cincinnati Line

Columbus Line

CSX
Columbus Line
Indianapolis Lme
NS - (Move to Dearborn)
West Virgima Secondary
Pddn Secondary
Westem Branch

West Vugmia

CSX
Danville Secondary
Olin Secondary
NS - (Moveio Dearbom)
Dow Secondary
Manon Branch
Red Key Secondary
CSX
Indianapolis Line
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FIGURE 10

Philadelphia Division, Mt. Laurel, NJ
Port Road
Hamsburg East
Hamsburc Terminai

AU NS
(Move to Hamsburg)
NS - (Move to Hjunsbure)
Hamsburg Line (CP-Rock - CP-Titus)
Momsville Line

Mam Line

CSX
Trenton Line
Fairiess Branch
NS - (Move to Flamsbure)
Ashmore Secondary
Cement Si«ondary
Hudson Secondary
Washington Secondary
CSAO
Amboy Secondary
Chemical Coast Secondary
Freehold Secondary
P(xtiand Secondary
Port Reading Secondary
Southern Secondary
Stroudsburg Secondary

Branch Line

NS - (Move to Hamsbure)
Delmarva Secondary
Indian River Secondary
New Castie Secondary
Chesapeake
CSX
Landover Line
Herbert Secondary
Popes Creek Secondary
NS - (Move to Harrisburg)
Lehigh Lme (CP Pt Rdg - CP Allen)
Reading Line
C&F Secc.-<dary
Bethlehem Secondary

Lehieh Lme

CSAO - (To Branch Line Desk)
Lehigh Line (CP Valley - CP Pt Rdg)
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Philadelphia Division, Mt. Laurel, NJ (Continued)
CSX
River Line(CP-5-CP-SK')

River Line

CSAO
River Line (CP Waldo - CP5)
Passaic Harsitr.us Line
National LVxks
Northem Branches
NS - (Move to Hamsbure)
Hamsburg Lme (CP River - CP Rock)
Chester Secondary
CSX
Trenton Lme (CP Park - CP Nice)
Hamsburg Line (CP Penrose - CP River)
Arsenal Connecnon
Delau Branch
Blue Lme Branch

Philadelphia

CSAO
Beesley's Point Secondary
Bordentown Secondary
Penns Grove Secondary
Vineland Secondary
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FIGURE

n

Pittsburgh Division
Altoona East
Altoona West
Pittsburgh East
Pittsburgh Branch
PittsburghFt Wayne
Cleveland
Mon Valley
Pittsburgh West'
Youngstown Lme^

'By the end of year three the following change vvill occur
NS
Ft. Wayne Line (CP Maxuno - CP Crest)

Pittsburgh West

CSX - (Move to Indianapolis)
Ft Wayne Lme (CP Crest - CP Adams)

^CSX will relocate conttol of one conttol point on the Bufialo Connecting track at Ashtabula to
their dispathchmg office at Albany, Niagara Desk
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C

RelocatioL of Dispatchers' Desks

This tinal phase of diettansitioninvolves completing segregation of offices berween the
dttee compames in\'olved. This wUi complete lechnical implemenution resulting in separate
offices but will also require attainingphase beforetiiisprocess is completed. Again,tinsphase
will involve carefully planned "cut-overs" of dispatchers' desks between divisions. The resulting
dispatching desk assignments are reflected in the following Figure 12:
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FIGURE 12
Conrail Dispatchers' Desk Relocations
Cunwit Ditifion

Desk

Assignment

Future Division

Albany

Boston

CSX

Albany

Albany

Berkshire

Albany

Hudson

Albany

Mohawk

csx
csx
csx

Albany

Albany

Main Line

NS/CSX

Albany

csx
csx
csx

Albany

Albany

St. Lawrence

Albany

Temunal

Albany

Niagara

Albany
Albany

Albany
Albany

Albany

Delaware

NS

Hanisburg

Albany

Portage

NS

Harrisburg

Dearborn

Cleveland East

CSX

Albany

Dearborn

Cleveland Temunal

NS/CSX

Indianapolis

Dearbom

Toledo East

NS

Dearbom

Dearbom

Toledo Yard

NS/CSX

Dearbom

Dearbom

Toledo West

NS

DearixMn
Dearbom

Dearbom

Chicago East

NS/CSX

Dearbom

Chicago West

NS

Dearbom

Dearbom

Dearbom

NS/CSAO

Dearbom

Desirbora

Kankakee

NS/CSX

Dearbom

Indianapolis

Toledo BiaiK±

CSX

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

Cdl tubus Line

NS/CSX

Indianapolis

Indianapniis

Cinciiusri t inc

NS

Dearbom

Indianapolis

West Virgiiua

NS/CSX

Dearbom

Indianapolis

St. Louis

CSX

Inclianapniic

Indianapolis

Indianapn'ic

NS/CSX

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

Temunal

CSX

Indianapolis
Jacksonville

Mt. Laurel

Chesapeake

NS/CSX

Mt. Laurel

River Line

CSX/CSAO

Albany

Mt. Laurel

Harrisburg East

NS

Hanisburg

Mt. Laurel

Hamsburg Terminal

NS

Hanisburg

Mt. Laurel

Lehigh

NS/CSAO

Harrisburg

Mt. Laurel

Main Line

NS/CSX

Hanisburg

Mt. Laurel

Port Road

NS

Harrisburg

Mt. Laurel

Branch Line

NS/CSAO

Mt. Laurel

Mt I.aurel

Philadelphia

NS/CSX/CSAO

Mt. Laurel

Pitisburgti

Altoona East

NS

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh West

NS'

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh Branch

VS

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Altoona West

NS

Pittsburzh
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Pittsburgh
Pittsbuigfa East
NS
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh/Fi. Wayne NS
Pittsburgh
Youngstown
NS=
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
NS
Pittsburgh
Mon Valley
NS
'Dispatching between Cresdioe and Adams transfers to CSX by
Year 3.
H)iie control poim at Ashtabula. OH
transfers to CSX.

-1 61

Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh

4.

Dispatcher Training

To faciliUte subUity in training, it is anticipated dut dispatcher positions requiring
changes m line segments may be re-bulletined if detennined to be necessary- from a labor
siandpomt

Assignments would be bulletmed before die dispatchers' desk realignments are

implemented in order to identify die employees who are in need of ttaining on each desk.
Realigned positions would be advertised to be effective on a "to be announced" date, presumably
by Day 1 Training will be accomplished by havmg diose employees on realigned positions
allocate, on average, five shifts to learning operaiing characteristics on each desk handling line
segmenis which wUl bettansfenedto dieirftimredesk. Office supervision wUl schedule diis
uaining, eviluate each employee s trainmg progress and approve dieir qualifications for
assuming operation of die new line segment(s). Also,ttainingmay involve nips over die new
line segments if appropriate to achieve familiarization. It is important to note dut die operating
systems are not changing diroughout diisttansitionand Cnerating Rules will renuin unchanged
WhUe diisttansitionis occurring. In fact, we wUl minimize changes in dispatching territories
to improve die ability of die employees to know die local conditions. TTierefore. employee
ttaining of dispatchers nf.ed only focus on operaiing characteristics of die line segments added
to die dispatcher's assignment. It is anticipated tiut tiiis ttaining process can be completed in
approximately 90 days, widi each dispatching office participating in naining concunentiy.
The fmal pnase of diisttansitionplan wUl necessiuie a similar training plan in each
office, WhUe die rearrangement of workforces is subject to completion of implementing
agreements, it is anticipated diat all of die dispatchers moving to die Harrisburg office wUl come
from die Mt, Laurel office, Otiienvise, acmal nansfers of personnel will be minimal. The total
number of dispatcher positions will not change, and tiie number of positions will only change
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at two offices: Mt, Laurel and Harrisburg. NS will seek to achieve implementing agreements
as soon as possible with the dispatchers' labor organization in order to faciliUte the realignment
of each dispatcher s territory and coordinate proper training of the workforces assigned to NS,
CSX. and CSAO.
5.

Dispatcher Safetv During Transition

NS. CSX and Conrail are evaluating the number of qualified dispatchers at each
dispatching office at this lime. Training plans wUl be developed lhat assure there are sufficient
employees available to comply with Hours of Service Act (HSA) requu-ements. If necessary to
accomplish the traming requirements, each phase may be extended wiih changes implemented
at a slowerratewithin each office to ease the manpower need whUe employees are ttaining.
The Laboi Impact Exhibit in the Railroad Conttol Application, based upon cunent
employee positions (1996/97 headcount), shows that NS does not anticipaie eliminating any
dispatcher positions as a result of the iransaction. NS also does not contemplate any changes
in dispatching locations lhat are likely toresultin manpower losses. (While it is anticipated that
the present Conrail dispatch office at Mt, Laurel will be moved back to Harrisburg, it is not
anticipated that this move will result in a measurable loss of experienced ConraU dispatchers,
some of whom never changed their residencesfromHarrisburg when ConraU moved its dispatch
office from Hamsburg to Mt. Laurel.)
Today, both ConraU and NS rely on regional or divisional train dispatch rather than
centralized dispatching, NS intends lo keep this same dispatching system post-transaction.
Accordingly, not only will there be no significant culmral shift to centralized dispatch, but most
dispatchers will continue to handle territories with which they already are famUiar. Of course,
dispatchers will only work operating territory for which they are properly qualified.
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NS is m the process of training additional dispatchers to ensure that an ac.equate supply
will exist on the NS system. By placing great emphasis on reuining existing dispatcher
workforce levels. NS will be positioned to mainuin conformity with applicable federal safety
requirements, including the HSA.
It is important to note that most of the irackage which Conrail shares with passenger
ttains is owned and dispatched by the passenger audioriiies. Because this fact will not be
changed by the transaclion, there is littie or no impact on passenger line dispatching arising from
this transaction.
NS is a party lo a national collective bargaining agreement with die American Train
Dispatcher's Department-BLE generally known as die "37/79 Agreement."

Under this

Agreement, dispatchers have the opportunity toraiseconcernsrelatingto workload, safety or
working conditions that are not addressed in the train dispatcher's basic schedule agreements.
Among the subjects within the scope of the Agreement are adequate workforce, rest days and
the extent of dispaiching territory. Issues not resolved by the employer may be appealed to a
standing national "Joint Commitlee," which has the authority to investigate and make
recommendations to resolve disputes.
From several perspectives, the dispatcher issues confronted by UP/SP are not relevani
to NS, Both NS and Conrail use a local or divisional dispaiching approach, whUe UP/SP
utilized centralized dispatch. By remaining divisional in approach, NS does not anticipate losing
dispatchers as aresultof the transaclion. NS also shows noreductionsin dispatchers on ils
Labor Impact Exhibit while reductions were anticipated by LT/SP. Also important is die fact
that UP and SP used different types of dispatch equipment, thus necessiuting further training.
Most dispatchers ontiieexpanded NS will continue to use the style of dispatch console with
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which they have become accustomed and familiar Finally, UP and SP used two different
dispatching systems for non-uaffic conuol terriiory-UP used track wanants, SP used Direct
Traffic Conttol-diereby necessiuting further dispatcher ttaining. While NS uses die uack
warrant sysiem and Conrail uses "Form D." at least initially the dispatchers will continue to use
Form D and apply Con.ail's dispatching mles on NS' allocated portion of ConraU.
6.

Transition Schedule

NS, CSX and Conrail have agreed to begin phase one of this transition as soon as
possible so ihat diis phase is completed by Conttol Date. Phase two of this transition will begin
on Conttol Date and be completed approximately 90 days following that date. Phase three wUl
be implemented within six monlhs of completion of phase two and should require six monlhs to
complete,
F.

HIGim AY-RADL GRADE CROSSINGS
!•

NS Grade Crossing and Trespasser Safet> Process

Grade crossing andttespassersafety are important aspects of NS' safety process. The
present program for monitoring and coordinating grade crossing andttespassersafety matters
at die system level isrelativelynew. having been esublished in 1993. Aldiough NS' oversight
program has been carefully crafted to suit NS' corporate safety phUosophy, the policy and
methods were developed after carefulreviewof the best practices in use by the odier major
railroads.
Grade crossing andttespassersafety matters are coordiruted by a Grade Crossing Safely
Group (GCS) widiin the NS Safety Department. The GCS consists of an Assistant Director
Safety - Grade Crossing and two Regional Managers Grade Crossing Safety . While line
management as well as various suff departments all have responsibility for varying aspects of
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grade crossing and trespasser safely, NS marugement believes that central coordination is
prefened. The GCS works closely with its counterparts at CSX, ConraU and other major
railroads.
All aspects of crossing andttespassersafety are monitored by a system Grade Crossing
Oversight Committee consisting of the Vice-Presidents of Transporution & Mechanical;
Engineering: Research & Tests; Quality; Public Affairs; Internal Audit; and Real Esute; as well
as the Assistant Vice-President of Safeiy & Environmental. Director-Safety, Public Relations and
Communications and Signals; as well as represenUtives of the Law, Engineering, and Police
Departments,
Each operating division has a Division Grade Crossing/Trespasser Safety Committee.
These committees are responsible for identifying conditions at particular crossings which could
interfere with the ability of a motorist to fully appreciate and respond to the potential hazards
of an approaching train.
The division committees, including the Superiniendent, Division Engineer, Division
Mechanical Maintenance Officer, Police, District Claim Agent. Resident Vice President and
others, meet once a monlh in an administrative session and also hi-raU a portion of the area's
territory. They review conditions at each crossing and, where warranted, undertake measures
to enhance the overall crossing environment (e.g., vegeution clearance and leveling
embankments).
If a division committee becomes aware of conditions or changes in highway ttaffic
pattems that merit consideration of warning devices, such information is refened to the sute
departmenl of uansporution or other sute highway authority for review. Division personnel, NS
sute Resident Vice-Presidents and Safety Department officers mainuin conuct with sute and
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local govemment officials. On many divisions, sute DOT suff members areregularattendees
and active participants in the Grade Crossing/Trespasser Safety Committees.
The emphasis of NS' grade crossing safety efforts is directed toward improvement and
elimination of crossings. The Safety Department's GCS works collectively with the Engineenng
Department, including Communications & Signals (C&S). Bridges & Stmcmres. Engineering
Design and Maintenance of Way, Division Grade Crossing/Trespasser Safeiy Committees, and
Public Affairs to identify and prioritize crossings for removal or improvemeni. When necessary,
the GCS serves as liaison berween NS and local and sute govemment represenUtives. The GCS
administers corporate funds designated for extta-sumiory crossing closure and improvement
projects and forttespasserabatement.
NS has taken significant steps in recent years lo improve handling cf grade crossing
safety- matters. For exampie, NS has developed a computerized DOT crossing inventory system
(NSXI) which allows field personnel in the Transporution, Maintenance of Way and
Communication and Signals departments to make on-line updates to the DOT crossing inventory.
This sysiem is compatible wiih FRA's GX sysiem and faciliutes electtonic updating of the
national daubase. NS' computerized Toul System Accident Reporting (TSAR) automatically
draws information from NSXI to complete grade crossing incident reports.
NS' C&S Department has stteamlined its handling of grade crossing waming device
installation and improvement projects. As recentiy as 1993. a typical signal installation project
took from 18 months to rwo years or more. Presentiy, NS' C&S forces average 10 months toul
forrailroadh^dling from die time a sute DOT fust requesis engineering and cosl estimaies
through completion of constmction and activation
Each NS public grade crossing is equipped with reflectorized signs identifying the
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crossing by name and DOT inventory number. Motorists are urged to report signal malfunctions
or other emergencies to the Police Communications Center (PCC) at 1-800-946-4744. The PCC
is in direct conuct with each division's chief dispatcher.
NS' Safety' and Research & Tests Departments have been working for a number of years
with the North Carolina Department of Transporution. FRA. and the Federal Highway
Admimsttation to test innovative warning devices. The test recently has been expanded lo the
entire conidor berween Raleigh and Charlotte.
NS also has been active in Operation Lifesaver (OL) since that program's inception in
the mid-1970s. OL is a proven grade crossing public education tool supported by the raUroad
industty .

The GCS serves as liaison between the railroad and national and sute OL

organizations. Each NS division has an operating supervisor appointed to coordinate OL
activilies within the division's operating territory. All OL presenutions are made by volunteers,
and by 1996, NS had 116 employees certified to perform OL training. In the case of certain
train and engine service employees, lime off lo make OL presenutions is reimbursed. In addition
to presenutions lo schools, governmental and community organizations, NS works wiih the sute
OL organizations to sponsor Operation Lifesaver/Officer on the Train special trains.
Each year NS Police officers conduct over 30 Grade Crossing Collision Investigation
Courses, These three-day training courses are approved for sute law enforcement continuing
education r^^quuements. The program includes nol only investigatory skUls and attention to the
legal rights and obligations of motorists at crossings bul also includes ttaining in hands-on
railroading and hazardous malerials awareness. Sute and local police officers leam how the
train brake systems work and become acquainted with the actual handling of afreighitrain.
NS Police, working with local law enforcement officials, actively apprehend, eject and
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prosecute trespassers onrailroadrights-of-way.Areas with suiisiically significant trespassing
incidents are targeted for the Trespasser Abatement Program (TAP) w ith increased surveillance
and enforcement. TAP includes extensive media conuct.

Additioiully. local businesses,

particularly convemence stores and homeless shelters, are conucied and are provided educational
materials.
2.

Conrail Grade Crossing and Trespasser Safetv Processes

Generally, ConraU's grade crossing safeiy efforts are based on departmental funclion.
Engineering is responsible for signal and surface matters, including relations with the sute
departments of transportation; Community Relations deals with local govemments and sute
DOTs foi corridor smdies including potential crossing elimination.
ConraU has, wiihin the Safely Depanment, a Public Safety group consisting of a Manager
- Public Safety and a Specialist Public Safety. This group coordinates all grade crossing and
ttespasser safety- public awareness programs including OL.
OL present^itions are coordinated by the Maiuger-Public Safety and conducted by
volunteers Ceruin contract employees also are allowed time off to conduct presenutions. All
budgeting is done through each division, including manpower, malerials and ttavel.
ConraU has been very active m "high profile" OL aciivities focused on target areas
identified by the Manager - Public Safety-. "Operation Lifesaver Express" irains are mn in
conjunction wiih Community Relations, Police, Corporate Communications and the sute OL
organization. The Manager- Public Safety is responsible for scheduling, coordination including
ttansporution. meal and boarding accommodations, intermediate stops, handouts cmd the final
attendee lisl. Invitees include community leaders, educators, police and emergency personnel,
judicial officers and represenUtives of safety andttainingpersoimel from other transporution
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modes. Trains are also used in law enforcement with sute and local police laking part in
"Officer on the Train" functions.
Conrail also mainuins a mobile exhibit - a 45 foot self-conuined tractor and traUer.
Commumties in larget areas are conucted and presenutions are scheduled at all schools and
selected communily functions. The exhibit is also used for special showings in sute capitals and
special fimctions on a request basis.
Mock and Suged Crashes are utilized in target areas to reach specific groups and mass
media markets, respectively. Suged crashes are coordinated widi a local TV' sution, which is
responsible fortiievehicle, including transportation, cleanup and removal of allfluids,die gas
tank and battery. ConraU supplies a locomotive tiut has beenreinforcedfor die impact.
Locations are selected to avoid dismption to uain operations. In mock crashes, die vehicle is
not impacted. Participants in mock and suged crashes include local volunteers made up to
simulate persons injured in the crash.
'•/hen notified by ConraU's Transporution Departmenl of a proposed increase in train
speeds, die Public Safety section arranges for the appropriate combination of community learning
blitzes.
Trespass Reduction and Conuinment (TRAC) aciivities are performed in conjunction with
die local Labor Management committees. Areas identified widi high incidence of tt-espass
ejections are urgeted and all schools and many business locations are visited by members of the
local Labor Management committee, Conrail supervisors and OL volunteers. Conrail and local
police concenuate on issuing ciutions forttespassviolations onraUroadproperty.
Overall, whiletiiereare differences in the approaches NS and ConraU lake in addressing
grade crossmg andttespassersafety, (e.g.. at NS. a formal subdepartment exists for grade
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crossing andttespassmaners-whUe Conrail utilizes two ftill time Safety Department managCis,
NS has no equivalent to Conrail's mobUe OL exhibit) die focus and basic substance of the two
railroads' programs are much the same.
3.

Grade Crossing Safetv on Expanded NS

ConraU leads Class I railroads in fewest number of crossing incidents (170 as of
1031/97), achieving an 11.46^ reduction over the previous year. NS has moved from last in
the industty- just a few short years ago to diird place (419 incidents as of 10/31/97) for a 10.09%
improvemeni NS will review with particular interest the work done by Conrail's community
-utteach efforts with local and sute govemments and expects lo strengthen ils program by
including the experience gained by Conrail in this important area. Furthermore, NS wUl ensure
lhat OL and other appropriate Conrail and NS grade crossuig andttespassersafety- programs
continue and will be focused on areas affected by increased iraffic volume, ttain speeds and
track at crossings. Each division wUl appoint an operating supervisor to coordinate OL activities
m much the same manner as is done on NS today. All ConraU certified OL presenters wUl be
mciuded in NS" computerized daubase and the computerized system ofreportingpresenutions
will be available on Day 1 to employees in the Conrail territories allocated lo NS. Specific areas
likely to expenence increases in uain traffic, train speed, or train tracks wUl be targeted for
sp)ecial OL and other grade crossing andttespassersafety activities during the Spring and
Summer of 1998.
NS has access to ConraU's grade crossing inventory information and is presentiy taking
steps to make it fully compatible wi'Ji NSXI. It is anticipated ihat Conrail's crossing inventory
information will be fully integrated widi the NSXI sysiem by Day 1, and NSXI and TSAR will
be accessible throughout tiie expanded NS system Day 1. As a predicate, NS has a team
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assigning mileposls for allocated Conrail lines in order to integrate die Conrail lines to oe
operated by NS into tiie NS mUeposi sysiem by Day 1.
Bcai NS and Conrail crossing waming systems are under die jurisdiction of die respeclive
sute departments of uansporution or similar agency. Sute governments have die pnmary
responsibility for addressing highwayrailroadcrossing safety. including die location or closure
of crossings and the design and installation of crossmg waming systems.
Once a crossing is scheduled for improvement by the goveming sute agency. NS'
Communications & Signal Department will be responsible for tiie insuUation and subsequent
maintenance of die wanting devices. NS forces, on average, should be able to complete sute
waming device m'^iallation projects witii average raUroad handling of 10 mondis including
design, cost estimate and consttuction. This is an unprovement over ConraU's currenl 15-mondi
average.
NS Corporate Policy 400reads,in pan, as follows:
Although sute governments have die primary responsibUity for highway
railroad crossing safety , including die location or closure of crossings and die
design und installation of crossing warning systems, NS believes dut it is in die
public interest and the Corporation's to participate actively in identifying
ha-Mrdous conditions, making such conditions known to government officials and
implemenung appropriate conective measures, NS wUl develop and pursue widi
die sutes its own agenda of grade crossing closure and improvement.
Signal improvements are funded, in whole or in pan. with public monies.
It is die goal of Norfolk Soudiera Corporalion to achieve maximum participation
in die use of diese fimds by actively encouraging local, sute and federal
govemments to autiiorize and fimd improvemenls at crossings on die NS system.
In appropriate sinutions, corporateftmdswill be expended in order to facUiute
crossing closure or to guaranlee completion of a project which would odierwise
fail to be implemented for lack of local matching fimds.
NS will continue to work closely witii die sute departtnenis ofttansportationor similar
agencies to ensure dial all crossings altered by consttuction projects are equipped widi die
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appropriate waming device as determined by the agency. The NSXI inventory system will be
used to ensure that the tiatioiul crossing daubase is up-to-date.
Each public grade crossing on the expanded NS will be equipped with reflectorized
outdoor quality stickers and/or signboards identify ing the crossing by name and DOT Inventorynumber and wilh a sign urging motorists to report signal malfunctions or other emergencies to
the Police Communications Center at l-8(X)-946-4744. NS hojjes to complete installation in one
lo two years following Day 1. Cunentiy, Conrail has similarly marked crossings (i.e., with an
"800" number) only m Delaware.
As is done today, NS police officers will implement Grade Crossing Collision
Investigatior Courses throughout the expanded NS' operating territories. Similarly, NS Police,
working widj local law enforcement officials, will continue their efforts to actively apprehend,
eject and prosecutettespasserson raUroadrights-of-way.Areas wiih sutistically significant
trespassing incidents will be targeted for Trespasser Abatement Programs (TAP> ;vidi increased
surveillance and enforcement.
4.

Increased Traffic Volume. Speeds and Track at Crossings

Beginning in January 1998. projectedttafficincreases and track changes wUl "oe discussed
by NS in detail with depariment of traaiportation or other appropriate sute highway officials in
all sutes affected by such increases. Topics will mclude procedures for approval of crossing
changes, identification of necessary traffic conttol device improvements (including f-inding),
potential changes in § 130 funding projects affected by traffic changes and the potential for
corridor smdies of affected communities or line segmenls with a view toward consolidation of
redundant crossings. Initial conucts will be completed by the end of May. It is expecied that
the dialogue esublished in these meetings will be a conlinuing process.
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Utilizing this

infonnation. sutes will be in a position to adjust their priorityratingsfor highway-raU crossing
improvement projects. The NSXI will be a valuable tool to assist diis process.
NS has identified 45 indivu ual line segments in 11 sutes that are projecied to experience
a significant increase in train traffic. Track speeds will be increased on the Southem Tier line
on or shortiy after Day 1. Finally, NS is planning a total of 36 track constmction projects in
10 sutes Ceruin of these improvements will add additional iracks to 36 existing crossings.
One project wUl eliminate 17 crossings.
a.

Increases in TrafTic Volume

In advance of implemenution of the transaction, NS will provide the sute department of
ttansporution or similar agency of each affected sute with complete infonnation regarding NS'
projecied plans. WS will continue its practice of working closely with these agencies as they
seek to ensure ihat all crossings affected by traffic increases are equipped with the waming
devices determined to be appropriate by th<; road agency.
NS' computerized DOT crossing inv^-ntory system (NSXI) wUl allow field personnel in
the Transportation, Mamtenance of Way and Communication and Signals Departments to make
on-line updates to the DOT crossing inventory. NS wUl ensure that OL and other grade crossing
andttespassersafety programs wUl be focused on areas affected by increased traffic.
b.

Increases in Train Speeds

In 1993, NS esublished "Guidelines to Superintendents to be Followed Before Increasing
Train Speed on any Line of Track." These guidelines wUl be reviewed, amended and
redistributed to all superintendents by Day 1 to ensure that they are followed prior to any speed
increases on the expanded NS system. These guidelines include several measures lo educate the
public on the change in ttain speed and lo work with appropriate local and sute agencies to
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ensure safety. For example, before increasing speeds, NS consults with local govemment
officials on the timing of incremenul speed increases, notifications, sigiuge or signalization
modifications and crossing closures. NS will give advanced notice through local media with
special notices to schools, hospitals, emergency response units and area companies transporting
hazardous malerials. Speed increases in excess of 20 miles per hour are to be made in two
incremenul increases with a one week interval between changes. These areas also wUl receive
increased OL coverage, Appropnate modifications will be input to the NSXI inventory- system
to reflect the increases in train speed, and the sute DOTs will be notified as speed changes may
affect grade crossing improvement prioritization,
C

Increases in Track at Crossings

Locations where constmction projects wUl add new crossings or increase the number of
iracks have been identified, and NS wUl continue its practice of working closely wiih the sute
departments of transporution or similar agencies lo ensure lhat all crossings altered by
constmction projects are equipped with the w aming devices determined to be appropriate by the
agency. As constmction proceeds, the NSXI inventory system wUl be used to ensure that FRA's
lutional crossing daubase is up to date.
5.

Specific Impact Areas

Line segments m several sutes are projecied lo have Ji increase in train volume. NS
wiU be working wiih the sute road authorities to ensure they have the info-i oation needed to
assess crossing protection needs. In these areas, susuined efforts will be made to consolidate
redundant crossings. The Operating Plan deuils the proposed constmction projects, some of
which will mitigate significantly the impact of increased train traffic and blocked crossings.
NS' en\'iroiimenulfilingshave identified a few areas which will experience a substantial
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uaffic increase. Miligalion measures are discussed in deuil in odier portions of die Draft
Environmenul Impact Sutement (DEIS), and are not repeated in deuil here For example, NS
has developed a proposal to re-route die projected mcrease L freight ttaffic between Vermilion
and Cleveland to an alternative route via Berea and Cloggsville, using new connections proposed
for consttuction at VermUion and Cloggsville. NS' preliminary financial analysis of tiie
proposed alternative route indicaies that its cost far outweighs any economic benefils to NS,
making implemenution of diis mitigation proposal unjustified withoui public fiinding.
Therefore, NS will seek federal, sute and local cooperation and ftmding.
Similarly, as discussed in Applicants" Operaiing Plan (Volume 3B, pages 281-282),
Environmenul Repon (Volume 6B. page 503), and in die DEIS, NS has developed a proposal
tore-routeNS rail ttaffic du-ough Erie, PA to a new uack on die Conrailrighi-of-waynordi of
die exisimg NS uacks. CSX has agreed to grant NS an exclusiveright-of-waywhich would
permit NS to divert itsttainsaway from approximately 1.25 miles of track along 19di Stteet.
This plan wouid eliminate 17 ai-grade crossings on die existing NS route.
G.

PASSENGER RAILROADS
1.

Overview

As discussed in NS" Operating Plan, Volume 3B, pages 289 to 307, NS does not
anticipaie any adverse effects on commuter and passengerraUroadservice or safety associated
witii dusttansaction.NS has pnor experience in coordinating commuter and intercity passenger
ttam operations widi freightttainsand understands the demands of each lype of service. As
indicated in die Operaiing Plan. NS will mainuin a management Sttucmre sufficient for die
efficient and safe coordmation of passenger services widi freight ttain operations, and for die
effective liaison widi the passenger audiorities and agencies.
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Very littiettackageowned by Conrail is used heavily by Amttak or commuter trains.
In fact, tiie converse is more typical: In the Philadelphia and nordiem New Jersey areas, most
of diettackageover which commuter uains operate is owned and dispatched by die commuter
authorities. Today, Conrail shares most of tiiis uackage subject to die mles and procedures of
die owners of die uackage. Following Day 1, NS, CSX and die CSAO wUl continue to share
this uackage subject to the mles and procedures of the owners of the trackage. Passenger
autiiority-owned ttackage typically serves very few freight customers.

Freight service is

normally provided by a local freight ttain tiut operates at times tiut do not inlerfere widi
passenger operations. In fact. Amuak and commuter authorities have been provided with the
projected freight ttain schedules. The projected schedules were filed by NS widi die Board in
diis proceeding (see NS-19) and are available in Applicants' document depository. For die most
pan. the Conrail train crews dut operate over commuter authority uack today wUI continue
domg so after Day 1. as employees of NS or of die CSAO.
Where NS will operate on nackage owned by Amttak or commuter audiorities. NS crews
wUl be certified and qualified on die mles of die owner of die o^ck. Further, die equipment
to be operated by NS onttackageowned by Amuak or commuter audiorities wUl be compatible
witii cab signal or uain conttol systems in effecl on such nackage. (See discussion in Section
VTI.B. regarding allocations of locomotives equipped witii cab signal andttainconttol systems.)
NS represenUtives have met widi all involved commuter agencies and widi Amttak, and have
or are addressing all safety- issuesraisedin these discussions.
Where NS crews operate over uackage owned by a commuter autiiority or Amttak, die
owners of die uackage will arrange for insttuction and testing of NS employees on die operating
mles and practices goveming such ttackage. NS will, lUcewise. anange for insttuction and
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testing of crews of Amtrak and commuter authorities where their trains operate over ConraU
ttackage that wUl be allocated to NS.
2.

Virginia Railwav Express fVT^E)

NS has worked successfully with Virginia Railway Express (VTU£) for several years, NS
is not aware of any panicular safety issues involving VRE and NS which arisefromthis
transaction. The concems expressed by \HE with respect to the iransaction focus primarily on
preservation and expansion of VRE service on the Washington-Manassas, VA, and
Washington-Fredericksburg, VA routes.
VRE trains operate over NS trackage for approximately 27 miles between Manassas and
Alexandria. The trains are operated by Amlrak crews under contract to VRE. These crews are
qualified lo operaie over NS, For the entire distance, VRE trains operaie over double-track
under the direction of NS dispatchers in GreenviUe, South Carolina. Each track is signaled for
op)eration in both directions NS operates, on average, eightfreightuains per day, while VRE
operates a toul of 14 passenger trains per weekday, and Amttak operat .s one daUy and one
tri-weekly passenger train in each direction. As a consequence of the iransaction, NS plans to
add rwo freight trains per day berween Alexandria and Manassas. The capacity of the line wUl
not be exceeded by the addedfreightservice, and VRE will experience no change to its present
operation.
In comments fded with the STB regarding this transaction, VRE attests that it is a safe
carrier in lhat it has operated without a passenger fatality or even serious injury since 1992.
These safe operations have been conducted, in substantial pan, on NS, and the transaction
should not altei this saferv record.
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3.

Marvland Cnmrnnter (MARC) - Commuter Trains; Ma.ss Transit
Administration (MTA) - Light Rail

M.ARC anu MT.^ are Maryland DOT agencies. MARC operates passenger irains for
commuters in the Baltimore-Washington area over ttackage owned by CSXT and Amttak.
Maryland's MTA operates the bus and light rail transit services in the greater Baltimore
mettopolitan area MTA owns somettackageover -vhich both light rail and local freight service
operaie. The expanded NS system will own no trackage over which MARC commuter trains
will operate, MARC and NS wUl each operatettainsover the Northeast Corridor (NEC), which
Amlrak owns and dispatches, NS equipment wUl be compatible wiih Amtrak's cab signal and
ttain conttol systems, and NS crews will be qualified to operate under /^irak (NORAC) mles.
MARC's major concenis with respect lo the iransaction have not been safety-related.
The main issue involving MARC is to avoid any potential interference byfreightirains wiih
MARC trams on the NEC. On July 1, 1997, NS and Amtrak NEC represenUtives met with
MARC/MTA officials, Amuak represenUtives sr-ited at that time ihat NS' proposed schedules
appeared reasoruble. and that because Amtrak dispatches the NEC, it did not foresee any
interference with MARC passenger uains.
MTA owns about 14 mUes ofttackagefromPenn Sution, Baltimore to CockeysvUle,
Maryland, Light rail passenger trains operaie over this line as does a ConraU local freight train.
The line is dispatched by MTA. Conrail has the authority to use the line between 11:30 p.m.
and 5:00 a.m., bul at all other limes the line is used exclusively by light rail ttains. No change
from present operations is anticipated.
4.

Southeastem Pennsvlvania Transportation Authority- (SEPTA)

SEPTA has not identified any significant safety issue related to increased freighi train
densify, largely because SEPTA owns most of its own lines. Most SEPTA-owned Imes have
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littlefreighitraffic. Local ConraUfreightuains serve such lines at times that do not conflict
widl passenger uains; dispatch of such operations is conttolled by SEPTA.
Posi-Closmg, NS. CSXT and die CSAO will all use portions of Amttak's NEC dut also
are shared widi SEPT.A. SEPTA operations extend over Amtrak's NEC between Newark, DE
and Trenton, NJ. Amtrak will continue to conttol die dispatching and the times freighittainscan
operate, and no interference with SEPTA uains is expected. The only high-density freight route
NS wUl acquire dut is also shared widi SEPTA is die MomsvUle-Norrisiown, PA line. SEPTA
owns and dispatches a one-mUe segment of this line in the Norristown area that is used by both
freight and passenger trains. Nofreighttrain interference is expecied on this line segmenl.
SEPTA has requested lhat rwo issues mvolving safety be addressed: (1) operation of
CSXT localfreighttrains in the Norrisiowm area and (2) issues pertaining to communicatii^ and
operating with freight carriers. The Norristown concem involved SEPTA's perception lhal
CSXT irains, in order to serve the Stoney Creek Branch, would have to execute a reverse
movement over uacks shared widi SEPTA uains m downtown Norristown. NS and CSXT have
addressed this concem by working out an anangement involving CSXT operating into Abrams
Yard, thereby eliminating the need for such a reverse movemenl.
The "communicating and operaiing withfreighicarriers" issues refer to SEPTA's
operating agreement and NORAC mles. SEPTA's operating agreement widi Conrail expired
on Sepiember 30, 1995, bul continues in effect until eidier party gives the odier a six-mondi
notice. SEPTA expressed concem about the necessity to negotiate separately widi NS, CSX and
the CSAO post-Conttol, and has been anemptmg to renew the agreement wiih Conrail prior to
the STB decision, A number of issues unrelated to the transaction have not beenresolvedand,
as of die end of November, die agreement has not been renewed. NS, CSX and CSAO are
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committed to honoring Conrail's agreements post-Conttol, so there wUl be no near-term effecl
on SEPTA'S operations even if its agreement with Conrail is not renewed before Conttol Dale.
As discussed above ui an earlier section. NORAC mles have been adopted by Conrail.
Amuak and SEPTA, The CSAO also will adopt NORAC mles. and NS crews wUl be named
and qualified on NORAC mles where diey operate over SEPTA-owned lines.
5.

New Jersev Transit Rail Operations (NJT)

New Jersey Transit owns most of the trackage over which it operates. In addition, many
NJT ttains operate over Amttak's NEC berween New York and Tremo.- NJ. Widi the sole
exception of the route berween Suffem and Croxton. NJ, NJT-owned Imes have littie freight
traffic, and Conrail services these lines with local freight irains at times convenient to NJT.
After Closing, NS. CSXT and tiie CSAO will all use ponions of die NEC dial are also used by
NJT ttains. Amttak will continue to conttol die dispatching and the timesfreightttainscan
operaie. Accordmgly. no change in dispaiching and no interference widi NJT ttains is expected
on die NEC.
One segment of NJT's Raritan Valley Line will be owned and dispatched by die CSAO:
from Aidene, NJ to NK Inleriocking (nea'- Newark), a distance of approximaiely 5.5 miles. On
average, NJT operates 56 passenger uains and Conrail operates 46 freight uains per weekday
over diis segment, Post-Closing, die toul number of freightttainsoperated by NS, CSXT and
the CSAO is projected to decrease lo about 36. Freighi nain interference (and die preference
given to freighi ttains by die CSAO dispatcher) has been a concem expressed by NJT widi
respect lo thettansaction,but die projected reduction m freight uains and NS' willingness to
discuss flexible freighi ttain scheduling witii NJT should ameliorate dus concem. The CSAO
will be dispatched from Mt. Laurel. NJ. witii properly uained and qualified dispatchers who
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know the territory.
NJT has asked that the followmg safety issues be addressed: (1) Automatic Train
Conttol/Positive Train Stop (ATC/PTS); (2) coordirution with NJT in the Shared Asseis Area;
and (3) NORAC mles. NJT is insulling ATC/PTS on NJT-owned trackage over which
passenger irains operate, NS has advised NJT that, where NS trains will operaie over trackage
equipped with ATC/PTS. NS equipment wUl be compatible with therequirementsof the owner
of the track, NS is taking the steps necessary to ensure the avaUabilily of properly equipped
locomotive power as deuiled above (Seciion VII.B). Finally, NORAC mles have been adopted
by ConraU, Amuak and NJT. The CSAO wUl adopt NORAC rules, and NS crews wUl be
trained and qualified on NORAC mles and NJT procedures where they operaie over NJT-owned
lines.
6.

Metro-North Railroad (M-N)

M-N operates commuter trains in New York Sute. serving the New York City
mettopolitan area. After Closing, NS trains wUl share trackage with M-N trains on only one
line: Suffem to Port Jervis, NY. NS wUl own the line, but it will continue to be dispatched by
NJT.

M-N operates 17 weekday trains and NS plans to operate eight trains per day (ConraU,

on average, operates about five a day on this line). The capacity of the line is sufficient to
handle the projecied increase in freight train activity.
NS is not aware of any particular safety issue involving M-N and NS. Issues important
to M-N include fiimre capacity of the line and dispaiching of the line. NS has no plans at this
time to assume the dispatching duties presentiy performed by NJT. Future capacity issues wUl
be addressed as the need arises.
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7.

Metra (Chicago)

Chicago's Metra is the "^ommuter rail aulhonty serving the Chicago mettopolitan area.
Metra trains operate over irackage owned or leased by Metra as well as over irackage owned
by Amttak and freight railroads. Metra operates 18 commuter trains in the Southwest Service
Corridor (SWSC) between Chicago and Orland Park.
Train operations are govemed by bolh Metra mles and Chicago Operaiing Rules
Association (CORA) rules. Trains are dispatched by Metra dispatchers as well as by NS
operators, under contract, between 47ih Stteet and Orland Park. NS. as well as other freight
carriers, utilize a portion of Metra s trackage forfreightmovemenis. with Metra trains having
contractual as well as dispaiching priority. After Closing, the number offreighitrains at some
of the intersections on the SWSC is expected to increase

However, this is not expected to

adversely impact train safety. Furthermore, transaction-related safeiy concemsraisedby Metta
in discussions with NS have been addressed,
8.

Amtrak

In order for NS to realize many of the benefils contemplated by this transaction, a
partnership with Amtrak must be esublished that benefits both parties. To that end, NS has held
several meetings wiih Amtrak represenUtives to address the issues arising from the iransaction.
Discussions have focused in particular on the NEC and the Keystone Corridor (PhUadelphia to
Harrisburg), both of which are owned and dispatched by Amtrak. NS, CSXT and the CSAO
plan lo operate freightttainsover portions of the NEC post-Closing.
will have operatingrightsfromNorthem New Jersey to Wash'Jiglon, D.C. although
the majority of NS freight irains will operate in the 70-mile portion of the NEC belween
Wilmington. DE and Baltimore, MD.
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The principal concemraisedby Amttak is with potentialfreighttiaininterference. NS
hasftimishedAmttak widi proposed schedules of freight ttains, which are generally intended
to operate over die NEC between die hours of 10:00 p.m and 6:00 a.m. Amttak has advised
NStiuttiiefreightschedules appear to be compatible witii tiie passenger schedules in die NEC.
All NSttainsdut will operate overtiieNEC and die Keystone Conidor wUl be equipped
widl a locomotive dut is compatible ^--th Amttak's cab signal and nain conttol systems In
addition, crews will be famUiar widi, and qualified to operate under, NORAC mles while on
the two corridors.
In Its Operating Plan, NS proposes to make two infrasttucmre improvemenls that wUl
enable freighi uains to bypass critical passenger sutions on die NEC. NS plans to inslall a
connectingttackat Zoo Inleriocking, in order to routefreighttrams around Amttak's 30di Stteet
Sution in PhUadelphia onfreight-onlyttackage.Also, NS wUl restore Conrail's Shellpot
Secondary ttack in Wilmington, DE. The latter project requires reconsttiiction of some main
line uack and restoration of a movable-span bridge, enabling NS ttains to bypass Amttak's
WUmington sution onfreight-onlyttackage.Until diese projects are completed, NSttainswUl
continue to operate over die routes used by Conrail irains loday,
Amoak owns uackage between Kalamazoo, MI and Porter, IN over which Conrail
presentiy operates localfreightuains, Conrail dispatches diisttackagefromits Dearbom, MI
dispatch cenler, under conttact widi Amttak. Post-Closmg, NS will assnue diis responsibility
and wUl continue to operaie tiiis localfreightservice. NS is aware dut .Amttak is planning to
mstall a uam conuol system over a portion of Uiisttackagefor die purpose of operating high
speed passenger ttams NS wUl ensure it operates equipment compatible witii tiie Amttak
system and NS employees will be quaiified to operate over die Amttak uackage under Amttak
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mles and procedures in the same manner as they are qualified today.
H.

EMPLO'YEE "QUALrTY OF LIFE"
1.

Work/Rest and Travel Time Awav from Home

NS is committed to continuously improving operating safety through identifying,
understanding and reducing causal factors of operating employee fatigue. However, addressing
fatigue or work/rest issues involves a myriad of factors such as safety, operational and quality
of life issues. To address such issues, NS has reviewed and considered academic smdies and
pilot project results addressmg rail employee sttess and fatigue, and is presentiy conducting its
own pilot projects and uaining involving work/rest issues. These NS initiatives incorporate
training for all new-hires which includes lifestyle training focusing on balancing work and rest
in the raUroad environment

SimUar training has been made available to current employees

Ihrough a lifestyle training video and manual. In 1995 and 1996, NS conducted pilot projects
on rwo different divisions focusing on providing rest periods in excess of that called for under
the Hours of Service Act for train crew members. SimUarly, this year NS has a system-wide
pilot project which, among other things, requires 10 hours uniniermpted rest at home terminals.
For the past few years, NS has implemented a number of the fatigue counter-measures
for dorautory lodging identified in a Canadian smdy on fatigue known as Canalert. During this
process, two NS dormitories were closed in favor of altemative lodging available in quieter
environments. Other counter-measures implemented in the remaining 11 dormitories include the
following:
•

Replacement of central HVAC with irdividual HVAC units in the dormitory
rooms. This improves individiul comfon and provides a source of "white" noise
which helps lo counie external noises.

•

Replacement of vented doors with solid doors to help block out noise.
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•

Installation of sound insulation in recreation rooms.

•

InsuUation of sound msulation in suinvells.

•

Relocation of bathrooms next to suirwells instead of having them located next to
dormitory rooms.

•

InsUllation of improved room-darkening shades and curtains.

•

In appropriate locations, the insuUation of double-paned windows to help reduce
outside noise.

•

Dormitory landscaping withttees,shmbs and berms which help reduce external
noises.

•

Replacement of wood paneling in dormitory- rooms with wallboard to help
attenuate noise,

•

Installation of removable sound muffling carpet mnners for hallways.

•

Replacement of twin size beds with double beds or extra long twin beds to
improve rest quality.

In addition, while not directiy an issue of rest, most dormitones recentiy have been repainted
and refurbished with new fumimre. Dormitory issues are not pertinent to Conrail, since Conrail
no longer uses dormitories for train crews.
NS also is tuming to technology in order to address the work/rest issue. A projecl
recentiy completed improves information available to train and engine service employees
conceniing tram schedules. Witii the Voice Response Unit (VRU), employees can call to obuin
information on train lineups in their work areas. This system has been enhanced to provide
employees access to virtually any work area on the sysiem. The VRU will provide information
about vacancies, rest times, the trains ihat will be run and approximate run limes. Inquiries will
be available to allow employees to check other territories' lineups by pool code and extra board
code. This feature allows employees to obuin information lhat is not specific to their normal
circumstance, but may have a bearing on the operation of their pan of the raUroad. This wUl
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provide much more flexibility to employees in job assignments. The changeover to the NS
sysiem, therefore, will benefit the employees on the NS-allocated Imes because these employees
will be able to obuin better and more information than they do today. A crew management
manual is bemg distributed to all ttain and engine employees to assist them in using the VRU
System, In addition, NS' IT Departmenl is working towards lhe development of a sysiem which
wUl automatically calculate expected ran times of ttains. When completed, it is anticipated that
the output from this system wUl provide NS the abUity to produce even more accurate ttain
lineups.
An aspect of crew inanagement affecting the work/rest and travel/time away from home
issues is transporution of crews to off-duty poinis. NS has been improving its crew-hauling to
reduceresponsetimes and avoid delays in transporting crew members lo off-duty destin< lions.
In this connection, NS is emphasizing the hiring of crew transportation companies, where
appropriate, with broad enough geographic reach and sufficient suffing and equipment to
provide speedy and efficient services. NS will employ a simUar strategy on its allocated ConraU
territory to ensure the avaUabUity- of experienced, safe, sufficiently suffed and strategically
located crew haulers.
In addition to the initiatives discussed above, NS also has been involved in several other
smdies, pilot projects and related work/rest initiatives, including the following:
•

Ongoing division level communications with local union chairman over the past
eight years

•

Communications on issues at the system level with CJeneral Chairman

•

Eigi'.t-hour work shops for Operations Division employees

•

NS smdy of mle violation accidents

•

NS smdy of personal injuries in relationship to work/rest variables
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•

Consideration of other railroad smdy efforts, including smdies performed by
Circadian Technologies

•

Georgia and Kenmcky Division 18-hour pUot project

•
•

Efforts at enhancing train scheduling predicubility
Continuous benchmarking with United Sutes Army, outside firms and other
railroads in order lo keep apprised of smdies. experiences and work/rest
determinations

•

Participation in AAR-Labor-FRA Joint Task Force Symposium in October, 1997

•

Participation in FRA Task Force on Work/Rest, beginning November, 1997

Conrail also is involved in various pilot projects, smdies and research efforts. NS wUl
continue to work with Conrail represenUtives to leam more about such initiatives and any
determinations that are made.
The steps being laking by NS lo ensure an adequate work force on the expanded system
are a critical factor in the effon underway at NS to address the sttess and fatigue issues raised
by the FRA wiih respect to other rail mergers. It is documented throughout this SIP, as well
as the Labor Impact Exhibit in Volume 3B of the Application, that NS' projecied suffmg levels
for positions subject lo the Hours of Service Act wUl be more than adeqiuie.
NS and CSX have projected increases in train and engine service positions as aresukof
this transaclion. In part, this is a result of the fact that this transaction involves an end-to-end
consolidation of operations with anticipated market growth. This stands in contrast lo recenl
mergers in the West where large numbers of train and engine service positions were elimiiuted.
NS and CSX are in the process of carefully allocating the exisling workforce in a manner that
will ensure sufficient manp>ower to support operations on Day 1 and beyond.

Final

reanangements of the workforce will depend on implementing agreements. Obuining early
implementing agreements would greatiy assist the allocation efforts and enhance the carriers'
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ability to train new employees where necessary.
NS already is in the process of hiring and training over 1.000 new train and engine
service employees it projects will be needed for the exisling NS system post-transaction. In
1998. NS anticipates hiring and uaining approximately 1.000 more train and engine service
employees, (This NS hiring and uaining is distinct from ongoing Conrail hiring and ttaining
for the properties to be operated by NS. anticipated post-conttol hiring and ttaining. and
continual and fulurettainingof individuals who are currentiy employed by ConraU.) To handle
the necessary training of these new employees. NS' McDonough training center is operating
year-round with multiple training shifts each day.
NS is also sensitive to the need for an adequate level of train and engine service
employees at Conrail itself as of the Conttol Date, in order for NS to be able to provide safe
and efficient service on those Conrail lines and at those ConraU facilities being allocated to NS.
In this regard, within legal constraints, NS has been discussing with Conrail the mechanisms by
which Conrail wUl ensure lhat it mainuins a more than adequate pool of train and engine service
ulent At this time. ConraU already plans to hire and train 100 new train service employees to
work on the portion of therailroadthat NS eventually will operate.
Accordingly, while NS acknowledges ihat fatigue always is a concem. our smdies and
dau indicate lhat NS is responsibly and adequately managing work/rest issues. NS' existing
focus on addressing work/rest issues ihrough the use of technology and carefiil planning wUl
continue on the expanded sysiem. Employees across NS' entire expanded system wUl benefit
from application of programs, lUce ihe VRU sysiem, which have proven lo be successful on NS
and otherrailroadsin addressing work/rest issues, NS also wUl continue to smdy Comail
workyrest iiutiatives as that information becomes avaUable.
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2.

Perceptions of Harassment or Intimidation

NS is committed to complete and accurate reporting of all accidenis. incidents, and
occupational Ulnesses arising from the operation of the railroad. NS' policy is to fiilly comply
with the letter and spirit of FRA s accident reporting regulalions and to the principle lhat
harassment or intimidation of any person that is calculated to discourage or prevent such person
from receiving proper medicaltteatmentor from reporting an accident, incident, injury or illness
wUl not be pennitted or tolerated and will result in disciplinary action against any employee,
supervisor, manager, or officer of theraUroadcommitting such harassment or intimidation.
NS' policy on harassment and intimidation has been made available to all NS employees.
Employees alleging violations of the policy may report the namre of the intimidation and/or
harassment in writing to their immediate supervisor.

The supervisor wUl then undertake

appropriatereviewand action, advising the complaining employee of dieresultsof the aclion
in writing. In the event an employee has reasonable cause to believe he/she has bren intimidated
by the actions of his/her immediate supervisor, dien a report may be made, at the employee's
own election, either to the immediate supervisor's direct supervisor or to the Dinctor Safety.
All facts and circumstances wUl be reviewed by a senior manager and appropriate determination
wUl be made as to the ments of each complaint. If the complaint is found to have merit,
appropriate discipline will be assessed in accordance with the practices of the raUroad. This
information wUl be tteaied as ccnfidential where appropriate. NS pohcy strictiy prohibits
reuliation against any employee who tmthfiilly repons a suspected violation of the policy against
harassment and uitimidation. NS* existing policy on ha;assmenl and intimidation wUl apply
system-wide on Day 1 Application of this policy will not result in any major change for former
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Conrail employees, inasmuch as Conrail has a similar policy, backed by an intemal conttol plan,
with respect to these concems.
3.

Health and Wellness Programs

Conrail has a health promotion program which is administered in conjunction with ouiside
conttactors, Wellsource and American Corporate Health Programs.
Initially the program has involved on-property screenings - cholesterol, blood pressure,
body fat analysis, and a question and answer session - which assesses the employee's
chronological age with "health" age. Problem areas are targeted for education and/or referral
to the employee s persoiul physician.
Employees with health risk assessments also have accesc to a telephone lifestyle cise
managemeni system that allows them to ulk with a counselor in a specified problem area; i.e.,
diabetes, mental health problems, sttess-relaied issues, smoking cessation, etc.
Conrail also has presented several in-house programs dealing with occupational health
and safety. Back health, fatigue, and smoking are some of the topics that have been covered.
Given the mobUity of the workforce. Conrail is currentiy evaluating health programs on the
Internet and how employees can access lhat information or the information can be copied and
distributed m a mass maUing.
At NS, several departments responding to an expressed need or desire of their employees
undertook a variety offimess/wellnessprograms. Those programs consisted of walking/jogging
programs as well as educational programs with guest speakers, videos, blood pressure
screenmgs. CPR. etc.
The NS Medical Director publishes a quarterly newsletter which goes lo evety
employee's home, thereby making the educational material available to family members as well
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as employees. In addiiion. the Medical Departmenl administers a smoking cessation program.
Fatigue/lifestyle training is administered by Persoimel. and American Back School Training is
given by individual user departments in the Operations Division.
A wellness/resource manual cunentiy is in fmal review by the Safety and Medical
Departments and wUl be distributed to all departments in December 1997 or January 1998. This
manual will provide resource information about a variety of programs which line employees can
implemenl to schedule programs to suit employee needs.
Because Conrail isre-evaluatingthe scope of its currenl program and NS is close to
disseminaling/esublishing a newfield-drivenwellness module which could easUy be enhanced
through ConraU input, the best program for the future is nol known at this time. Accordingly,
both ConraU and NS programs wUl be reviewed to develop a comprehensive approach to
wellness ihat suits the needs of the expanded NS system,
4.

Personal Safetv E^iuipment

NS believes the use of proper "personal protective equipment" (PPE) is critical to injury
prevention. NS employees must wear safety equipment such as hard hats, eye and hearing
protection, protective footwear, steel insoles, ice creepers, belts, lanyards, proteciive clothing,
gloves, spats, guards, full body hamess, masks andrespiratorsas prescribed by instmctions
from employing departments in specified areas, jobs or conditions. Employees are responsible
for seeing that all protective equipment issued to them is kept in good order, properly fitted, and
available for their use when needed MutUaiion or alteration of PPE is prohibited.
NS has consistentiy sought out die best PPE avaUable on the market and invests
considerable resources in testing and approving equipment for use on NS. The NS Research and
Test (R&T) Deparmient meticulously tests and evaluates all PPE proposed for use on NS. The
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PPE must be approved by Safety, R&T and the using departments before il is allowed lo be used
by NS employees, NS often participates directly with vendors and manufacmrers to improve
the design and/or quality of PPE.
In 1996, NS partnered with Vallen Safety to produce a caulog of all approved safety
protective equipment and supplies. The caulog includes pictures of the equipment and has userfriendly instmctions to facUiute fmding and ordering appropriate equipment. The catalog was
assembled by a leam of .NS employees and Vallen represenUtives. It is updated on a regular
basis and additions are made as requned. SimUarly, Conrail has a caulog of approved safety
protective equipment issued by Safewear PA, Inc, Many items are similar and/or identical and
are from the same suppliers. It is envisioned lhat both catalogs will be reuined for their pretransaction territories well into the fttst year of operation until such lime as analysis is nude of
the quality of all comparable items. Malenal Management wUl at such lime rebid a single
vendor contract and we envision a single personal safety equipment guide to be issued.
For employees and supervisors who must wear conective lenses and whose duties require
eye protection, prescription safety glasses will be famished by NS if tiie employee so desires.
The only cost lo the employee is an optician fitimg fee. However, for a nominal co-paj-ment
(generally S15.00) employees may also select approved frame styles not fully covered by the
program. This allows employees more personal preference in fiame selection at vety littie cost.
The program also provides a family purchase option which enables famUy members to purchase
prescription glasses at the corporate rate.
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5.

Morale

Section III of this SIP describes in deuil the full involvement in and commitment of NS
employees to the Safety Process

Each employee knows that he/she is a pan of the Safety

Process and can make a significant contribution in this regard. Through application of the Six
Point Action Plan for safety—particularly the points calling for the esublishment and achievement
of goals, proper education and training, open lines of communication and achievement
recognition-die framework for budding and mainuining high employee morale is in place as this
program is extended to the expanded NS system. There is little doubt that creating and
mainuining an atmosphere in which all employees can work safely and with respect for each
other's views is critical to morale, and thus to the Safety Process. NS is committed to taking
appropriate steps to ensure u

all employees work in such an atmosphere.

Perhaps the greatest challenge to employee morale is unceruinty associated with change.
Inasmuch as both NS and ComaU have successftil operating practices and safety' systems and
procedures, the adoption of the operatmg practices, systems and procedures of eilher carrier
would provide for a safe oreration. As discussed earlier in this SIP, in view of the fact that the
number of existing NS employees will substantially exceed the number of employees from the
Conrail propenies to be allocated to NS. there will be a presumption in favor of adopting NS
practices, systems and processes for the expanded NS system, so lhat fewer employees wUl face
change and retraining. Moreover, as indicaled in this SIP, Day 1 wUI see limited changes
impacting or dismpting the day-to-day work of most employees, Addilional changes, including
adoption of best practices as appropriate, wUl occur over time, but wUl be developed and
adopted at an appropriate pace.
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Where change is necessary , any discomfort associated with dealing with such change is
best addressed by proper education and training. NS wUl work to ensure that such education
and traimng is provided to affected employees. In the process, NS will develop education and
training schedules that allow sufficient lime for learning wiihcut interference with ongoing
employee responsibilities.
Delay in completing this transaction will exacerbate the uncertainties lhat some employees
are expenencing today and could result in die loss of key persoL ;"1. NS is, accordmgly,
focused on avoidmg unnecessary scheduling delays with respect to the transaction and on moving
quickly to obuin implementing agreements dut wUl answer many of the questions that
employees may have today.
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ALLOCATION OF PERSONNEL - STAFFING
NS recognizes lhat the ability to achieve a smooth transition will be dependent
upon providmg sufficient, properly trained and experienced personnel in key pxisitions
throughout the consolidated operation. Accordingly, suffmg for the expanded NS has been
addressed throughout this SIP. The following is offered as a ready cross-reference to die
particular section of the SIP that deals with the deployment of personnel in each of the various
sectors which could impact safety on the expanded system.
1.

Roadway Maintenance - See Seciions VII.C.2.b. and "VII.C.3.b,

2.

Motive Power and Equipment Maintenance - See Section VTI.B.

3.

Dispaiching Operations - See Section vn.E.

4.

Train and Engine Service - See Section "VII.H.l.

5.

Yard and Tenninal Service - See Sections VII.A.7. and Vn.H.l.

6.

Signal and Train Conttol Mainienance - See Section Vll.C.l.b,

7.

Customer Service Centers - See Section VII.D.L.I.
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IX. COMPUTER SYSTEMS COMPATIBILITY
A,

THE NS PLA.\7STNG PROCESS
Since the beginning of its planning process, NS has directed a significant pxirtion of its

Conrail planning focus toward ensuring the compatibility uf computer-based transpKirution
systems dunng the ttansition period.

NS has assigned six full-lime seruor IT managers

supervising programming activities to ensure the smooth integration of the two computer
systems. In addition, NS recentiy invested $18.5 million for new computers capable of handling
the dau requirements and anticipated growth on the expanded NS sysiem.
NS is using the cuneni period of regulatory review to carefully and methodically work
through all IT issues. The total IT planning process focuses on all applications in the financial,
payroll, humanresources,and material management areas as well as transpxjrution. Il is the
transp)orution systems, however, that are of greatest importance for ensuring safe operations and
avoiding iiudequate customer service. Consequentiy, whUe NS has teams dedicated to planning
the interface berween NS and Conrail accounting, revenue, payroll and malerial management
systems, this section wUl focus on corettaiisp)orutionsysiem strategies and planning. This
planning will be designed to prevent dau failures due to systems incompaiibUities.
This transportation system planning has taken place in numerous sessions, including many
joint sessions with CSX and ConraU personnel. The personnel involved in these discussions
have represented various levels and disciplines in their respective companies. Included have
been those responsible for the communications networks and computer system software
underlying thettansporutionsystems, as well as those working on the application programs lhat
ultimately conuin the business mles for how Conrail yards will operaie on NS or CSX terri ory
in the ftimre
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In April. NS named a team of six full-time experienced IT managers to coordiiute die
planning efforts across the vanous departments involved in producing business systems. This
transition team's planning has focused on the identification of business processes as opposed to
computer applications. It is obvious to the team that die computer systems of Conrail and NS
are different enough to make a program-by-program comparison meaningless, so they continue
to concenttale on the busmess functions that support theraUroad.These fiinctions have m turn
been separated into essential business processes. This approach is based on a belief that
railroads do many thiigs alikefroma business standpoint. They design service, make waybUls,
issuefreightbills, collect freight bUls. receive movement instmctions from customers, switch,
pick up and deliver cars and conuiners. send reportings of transpxirution events to the AAR,
etc. Because it is easier to compare business processes dun computer systems, we feel that they
provide a better vehicle for comparing and analyzing our functional requirements than do the
computer applications. (After fmalizing all strategies, we wUl also check the computer sysiem
inventory to insure that we have not missed critical functionality.) Accordingly, NS has
developed a list of business processes, detennined who the internal owners of those processes
are and charged them with developing both a primary and backup strategy for integrating the
new business arising from the Conrail transaction into the NS business processes that are
supported by information lechnology. The prefened approach has been to document the NS
business process, use what Conrail documenUtion exists and prepare an analysis that describes
the differences in fiinctions. From these differences,requirementsare generated ihat form the
basis for the actual imomuiion technology projects that wUi be initiated to support the business
process.
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Corporate planning assumptions are also being identified and continuouslyrevised.These
range from assumptions about various significant dates in the approval process to how requesis
are to be progressed in the IT department to the fact that our TYES and SIMS transporution
systems are seen as strategic technology directions going forward. Another of the planning
assumptions has been that in all cases, for Day 1 the NS processes cunentiy in place wUl be the
prefened process. This decision was made for two reasons. The first reason is lhat in many
mergers and/or acquisitions, it is common lo look at each segmenl of the business functionality
and compare the advanuges and disadvanuges of each of the merging parties' computer
applications that support that functionality . Often limes this search for "the best of breed" is
divisive and inttoduces compatibUity problems. At best it is time-consuming From the outset,
our approach on the NS has been lhat the existing NS processes are the larget processes. Even
in the event that Conrail systems offer incremental fiinciionality over and above our own, we
will not consider adding that fiinciionality on Day 1 except in exceplioiul circumstances. After
the iniegration of the computer systems is complete and the new NS/ConraUraUroadis operaiing
on a single set of systems wiih a single set of business mles and procedures, we wUl revisit the
issue.
The second reason why NS processes will be the target processes is that NS systems are,
with a few exceptions, newer. In the area ofttansporutionsystems, Conrail systems are old
and maintenance-intensive.

They were developed in the lale 1960's and early 1970's and

reflect the lechnology of that period. The ongoing maintenance would be a difficult challenge
since many of the long-time programmers, who have intimate knowledge of these applications,
have left the company. After the transaction, this challenge wUl only increase. It is important
to note that pnor to the cunent transaclion. Conrail had made a strategic management decision
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to purchase an entirely new transporution and revenue suilefromthe BNSFratherthan attempt
to upgrade Conrail 's intemal systems. This decision was made not only as a means of upgrading
dieir technology and systems functionality but also to circumvent the potential problems
presenled by the Year 2000,
B.

THE JOINT CSX/CONTIAIL/NS PLANTSTNG PROCESS:
JOINT TRANSITION ARCHTTECTURE
When considering information technology implications, the ConraU iransaction is different

from other mergers in severalrespects.The fust is that currenl ConraU systems support a wide
range of business fiinctions over several thousand miles ofrailroad,some of which will go to
NS and some of which wUl go to CSX, In other words, the programs that today may produce
origin waybUls for an exclusively Conrail piece of geography wUl in the fiimre have bolh CSX
and NS shipments originating in lhat same geography. One transition option would call for
"flash cutting" all of the geography on Closing Date where CSX and NS systems would be
implemented simultaneously across all of Conrail, Anolhei approach would be to cut over all
of die systems supporting a segment of geography. The operation of dut segmenl would then
be supported by either NS or CSX systems as appropriate. Both approaches have advanuges
and disadvanuges but require an immense amount of planning, development of common
suaiegies and consensus between CSX, Conrail and NS. Because of that requiremenl and to
facUiute the analysis sunounding these and other decisions and to minimize theriskinherent in
synchronizing these large and very complex applications, NS, Conrail and CSX set up a Joint
Transition Architecmre effort in June, This joint team has as its objective, to defme and
implement a technical architecmre dut will permit a smooth and safe transition through the
following suges:
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•

Transition Planning: The sute of the ConraU, CSX and NS technical and
business environments prior to any transaction-related changes.

•

.Approval : The STB has mled on the acquisitionfilingand CSX and NS may
beginrniplemenutionof the transition architecmre at Conrail.

•

Closing: CSX and NS can assume operatiorul conttol of Conrail lerriioty and
begin direclmg operations within their allocated portions of the fonner Conrail
operations.

•

End Sute: CSX and NS production systems are implemented, acquired propertyis being managed with these systems and CSX/NS operating practices and ConraU
systems have been shut down.

Since June,tiieTransition Architecture leams and sub-teams have met several times on
a variety- of subjects. Discussions at these sessions have covered topics such as:
•

What systems software will be used tottansmiimovement events to NS and CSX
durmg the ttansition?

•

What is the best way to configure and build an environment for testing
modifications made to ConraU systems forttansitionpurposes?

•

What changes to Conrail systems would be required to support a segmented
shutdown?

•

Identify the systems approach with the leasl risk of desubUizing die Conrail
production system environment.

These Transition Architecture joint groups have spent a great deal oftimeand effort on
defming a process to make the decisions and buiid the deuiled project plan lhat wUl minimize
theriskand identify the issues and priorities that are ineviubly a part of a systems initiative as
complex as this one.
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For The sake of protecting die Conrail production systems environment, all changes musl
be reviewed anc< approved by the joint Transition Architecture team. Each proposed change is
reviewed by Conrai. personnel who are tasked with protecting the Conrail envu-onmenl. A joinl
transition team the i insures that the change.s requested are necessary to support the strategies.
Business and IT personnelfromthe three railroads go ihrough comprehensive discussions of how
to produce the daufromConrail's systems that wUl suppon CSX and NS duoughout the
ttansition. As an example, both CSX and NS have agreed that from Day 1 each of their systems
will have all the information necessaty for a customer lo trace a shipment on their railroads
regardless of whether the shipment is on lerritoty' which the day before belonged to ConraU.
A joint team is now choosing the dau (1) that allows bolh of the receiving roads to provide that
capability and (2) lhat Conrail systems can provide.
The second area in which this transaction differs from previous business combinations
is ils neamess to the Year 2000. There is a risk that computer systems that have nol been
analyzed, tested and modified to be "mUlennium compliant" may produce ui^}redicuble results
or even cease to function after Januaty 1, 2000. The Transition Architecture team is reviewing
various altematives for ensuring the systems on Conrail operate beyond December 1999.
The third distinguishing feamre from an information technology perspective is the
existence of the Shared Assets Areas. Again, joint leams are deeply immersed in a stmcmred
planning process to defme the requirements for how iransportation, financial and payroll
operations in the Shared Assets Areas wUl be supported and which computer applications are
used. In shon, Conrail computer systems wUl not be "tumed ofT until transition to NS systems
isftillytested and operational.
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C.

NS SYSTEMS IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
The NS plan then is to move as quickly and pmdently as possible to complete the

integration of the NS portion of Com-ail's operation into NS' computer systems. This desire
to move quickly is motivated by at least three factors. First, tiie more quickly NS systems are
in place, the more quickly NS can offer enhanced, seamless service across the entire sysiem.
Second, the implemenution of NS systems in a reasoruble but short time frame will mitigate the
nsKS posed by Conrail's systems possibly not bemg ready to handle the Year 2000 problem.
(Over 80% of NS systems have already been converted to handle Year 2000, including all of
the core transportation suite, and all major NS systems will be Year 2000 compliant by Closing
Dale.) Third, in reviewing die FRA's analysis of previous mergers of UP/SP and BN/SF, il
is noted that the references to computer incompatibUity are for computer systems that were not
merged. On page 9 of Edward English's Verified Sutement in DOT-3, the sutement is nude
that "[t]hese systems are still not merged, and until they are. the problems, and therefore the
associaled risks continue." To conclude, our strategy is to integrate Conrail's business inlo NS
systems as quickly as possible, consistent with mainuining a safe and suble operaiing
environment. We think lhat is the pmdent approach.
For the critical transportation systems, beginning on Day 1, NS' primary strategy is to
begin a geographic field roll-out of its T'YES (Thoroughbred Yard Enterprise Sysiem)
ttansportation systems on ils allocated portion of ConraU geography. The ultinute goal is that
wiihin a few mondis after Day 1, all of the new railroad will be operating on NS systems. (For
each primary interface strategy necessary to accomplish this rollout, we are continually
reviewing fall-back plans for unforeseen events,) The T'YES sysiem is now in production and
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is in die process of being implemented across NS, After Day 1, NS will begin implementing
TYES on Conrail,
T'YES, as well as all otiier NS systems, conuins extensive,tiioroughly-testedlogic to
ensure die safe uansporution of all types and weight"^ of hazardous matenals. Until TYES is
implemented in a geographic region, ttam crews will operate just as tiiey do today, receiving
all required hazardous material information duough die existing Conrail systems. When a
cutover lo T'YES is made, which wUl only happen after exhaustive testing and ttaining, die
crews wUl receive all necessary informaliontiu-oughthe NS system^, just as NS crews do today.
The NS systems rollout wUl proceed as quickly as possible consistent widi providing a safe,
suble operating environment for bodi systems. A significant portion of die time to be spent
in tiiis interim period is to be spent onttamingConrail field people on how to use die TYES
sysiem to safely and effectively operaie on die expanded raUroad, T'YES, because of its userfriendly interfaces, offers a significant improvement in training and ease-of-use when compared
to earlier generation yard systems. The TYESttainingwUl be one-on-one widi Conrail field
personnel. ThettainerswUl be present for die initial conversion and willremainuntil diey are
ceruin tiut die conversion has been successftil, just as tiiey do on NS today. Again, an
advanuge of dus TYES sttategy is dut many of die samettainersandttainingdul are being
utilized by NS loday will perform die same services on die Conrail territory allocated to NS.
Thettainingand die steps to successful implemenution wUl befreshin dieir minds. In later
suges of die TYES rollout, it is lUcely tiut NS will use fonner Conrail employees to do die
ttaming because of tiien knowledge of die customers and geographic areas. Once TYES is in
place, positions at tiie Pinsburgh Customer Service Center will be relocated to NS' operation
in Atianu over a period of one to two years after the Closing Date.
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A similar strategy will be used for the roll-out of NS' new Strategic Intermodal
Management System (SIMS)

SIMS has been recently implemented across NS lo manage

inlermodal ttaffic. It is a sute-of-the-art system designed to ensure safe, effective transportation
for all types of commodities. This sysiem is successfully and smoothly working loday.
To furlher ensure compatibUity leiween the two computer systems during this roll out
process, transporution event dau will be passed berween ConraU and NS using message formats
or "ttansaction sets' that conform to either A^VSl or AAR standards. By using message formats
lhat are in use today by both Conrail and NS systems, we wUl minimize the programming and
testing that would otherwise be required for new interfaces. All communications of movement
events and waybUls that take place on Conrail acquired territory wUl be forwarded to the AAR
by NS to insure lhat duplicate reponiiigs are not made.
Finally, as in all successftil computer implemenutions, we plan to test the transition
interfaces using new testing facililies that currentiy are being designed by the Transition
Architecmre joint teams and wUl be installed m ConraU's dau cenler in north PhUadelphia.
This testing will take place over a series ot monlhs and wUl be designed to prove that the
interfaces between the rwo systems will allow them to function as they were designed withoui
delays and without a loss of critical functionality.
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X. CONCLUSION

This SIP deuils NS' planning for the safe implemenution of the proposed transaction
involvmg die consolidation of NS operations with Conrail lines and properties to be allocated
to NS. Preparation of the plan involved substantial consulution with ConraU officials, who
share NS' focus on ensunng safety fortiiefumre. Similarly, NS has consu .ed wilh FRA in tiie
development of this SIP and also has benefitted from the participation and advice of the safety
leaders at DuPont. NS inlends to keep these channels of communications open in order to
benefit from the avaUable expenence, knowledge and advice.
WhUe much can be written about safety, and promises can be made, it wUl be the
conunitment of the raUroads and their employees that wUl ensure safe and efficient raU service
into the fulure. All threeraihoadsinvolved in thisttansactionhave laken leadership roles in
safety, andtimeand again have proven their abUity and determination to take the steps necessary
to achieve safe operations. Bodi NS and CSX are committed to seeing tiut die safety records
on their present and expanded systems and in the Shared Assets Areas will improve following
the ttansaction. A carrier s past record of safety' achievement is one of the most significant
assurances of fiiture success. Conrail's recent history of safety improvemenls suggests that die
safety and operating culmres of ConraU and die odier two railroads wUl be integrated smoodUy.
NS is committing substantial resources - bodi dollars and high-level, highly qualified
personnel - to en-sure that implemenution occurs withoui risk of impaired service or safety.
The programs of safety audits cunentiy utilized at NS wUl be employed to monitor success
closely intiiisregard, and NS is prepared, as it does today, to respond promptiy and effectively
to any evidence of negalivettendsin safety performance. The Operating Plans, Labor Impact
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Exhibit and Safety Integration Plans submined to the STB reflect that planning for continued
excellence in service and safety has been a pan of this transaction from its inception. And if
mid-course conections are needed, NS has die capacity and commiunent to act promptiy.
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BEFORE THE
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 33388

CSX CORPOrvATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, TSC,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAIL'W AY COMPANY
-CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL EVC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

CSX/NS SAFETY INTEGRATION PLAN
FOR CONRAIL SHARED ASSETS OPERATIONS

L

INTRODUCTION.
Pursua.M to the Board's Decision No 52. served November 3, 1997, Applicants

CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc (collertively "CSX"), Norfolk Southem
Corporation and Norfolk Southern Railway Company (collectively "NS") and Conrail Inc and
Consolidated Rail Corporation (colleaively "Conrail") submit this Safety Integration Plan ("SIP")
to describe the measures being taken and to be taken to ensure compliance with federal railroad
safety laws ana to ensure safe and efficient raUroad operations on those Conrail properties that are
proposed to be operated fbr the benefit of both NS and CSX as Shared Assets Areas ("SAAs"),
Applicants' Railroad Control Application (the "Application"), filed in the abovecaptioned proceeding on June 23, 1997, seeks Board authorization for the acquisition of control
of Conrail by CSX and NS and for the subsequent division of Conrail's assets. Under the
proposed transaction, cenain existing Conrail facilities and operations would be allocated

individually to either CSX or NS lo be operated as pan of their respective systen;s ' Certain other
existing Comail facilititj and operations would be shared by, and operated by Conrail for the
benefit of, both CSX and NS These latler facilities and operations, which are identified in the
Application, are located in North Jersey, South Jersey/Philadelphia and Detroit This SIP deals
specifically with safety issues relating to operations in these SAAs following consummation of the
proposed transaction.
As specified by the Board in Decision No 52. the scope of this SIP is defined by
the subjects addressed in the October 21, 1997 Verified Siatement of Edward R English, Director
of the Federal Railroad Administration's ("FRA's") Office of Safety Assurance & Compliance.
Mr English's Verified Statement identified numerous issues to be addressed by the SIP These
issues were fiirther refined in preliminaty SIP guidelines issued by FRA to CSX and NS in
November 1997, and ihrough consultation between Applicants and FRA during the development
ofthe SIPs
As the following sections of this SIP demonstrate, the proposed operation of the
Nonh Jersey, South Jersey/Philadelphia and Detroit territories as Shared Assets Areas offers the
most effective means of providing efficient, competitive and safe rail service in these critical areas
following consummation of the Conrail controlttansactionLocal operations in these areas will
remain under the direction and control of Conrail, which possesses intricate knowledge of, and
longstanding operating experience with, these properties The CSAO stmcture will promote
safety by reducing or eliminating overiapping NS and CSX local train movements and by retaining
(to a large degree) cunent Coruail service paltems.

' NS and CSX each are submitting separate SIPs with respect to those portions of Conrail that
would be allocated to NS and CSX, respectively,
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Appl'cants propose to utilize experienced Conrail employees to perform mosl
operating functions within the S.AAs Comprehensive training with recpect to operating mles and
practices, and the physical characteristics of the SAA territories, will be provided lo any newly
hired Conrail employees, and to al! NS and CSX personnel who will operate "ithin the SAAs,
prior to their commencement of such operations Likewise, Conrail's existing locomotives, which
are fully equipped with cab signals and other devices mandated for safe operations in the
Northeast, wili remain available for use in cormeaion with Conrail's Shared Assets Operations
("CSAO")'
In planning the proposed operation of the SAAs, NS and CSX have decided lo
retain Conrail's existing practices and procedures lo the extent that it is feasible lo do so No
wholesale changes to those practices and procedures will be made as oflhe date upon which
CSAO operations will commence ("Day 1")^ Rather, Applicants will take a more deliberate
approach to the iniegration of Conrail's properties into their respeaive rail systems than has been
customaty' in connection with recent rail mergers The resuit of this approach — particularly
wiihin the SAAs, where only minor changes are contemplated ~ will be a carefiil and orderly
transition from Conrail owmership to joint NS/CSX ownership. Thus, the integration plan set
forth in this SIP (and Applicants' Operating Plans) will "promote a safe and efficient raU

^ As described in Sections V and IX below, addit onal NS and CSX locomotives will be equipped
with similar devices to promote safe ' ^^erations in the Northeast,
' This SIP reflects .Applicants' most cunent plans with respect lo operations within the SAAs
following Day 1 As with other elements of Applicants' Operating Plans, the proposed CSAO
operalions -will undergo further study and refinement up to and beyond the date of consummation
oflhe proposed transaction, in an ongoing effort to provide the safest and most efficient rail
operations possible
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transportation system" in the terriloty served by Conrail, NS and CSX consistent with the goals
ofthe National Rail Transportation Policy at 49 U S C § 10101
n.

OVERVIEW QF CONRAD. SHARED AS^^FTS OPERATIONS.
Applicants' Operating Plans for the Conrail system include the creation of three

Shared Assets Areas, located at North Jersey, South Jersey/Philadelphia and Detroit, Primaty
responsibUity for the operation of rail lines in the SAAs will remain with Conrail Conrail will
continue to OWTI and perform routine or lighl maintenance of its existing facilities in the SAAs,
and will operate in these areas with its own crews and personnel The CSAO will provide
continuity and promote safe and efficient operations within the SAAs, by taking advantage of
Conrail's corporate knowledge and extensive operating experience in these critical areas. Teams
of NS and CSX personnel are actively engaged in planning the organization and implementation
ofthe CSAO As described below, these teams have developed an operating plan that will deliver
safe and superior rail service to customers in each ofthe three SAAs.
A.

CSAO Organization and Staffing.
Overall responsibility for the SAAs will reside with Conrail's Board of Directors,

Conrail Board members will be appointed equally by NS and CSX. The Conrail Board will
appoint a General Manager, who will have authority to supervise the SAAs on a day-to-day basis
in accordance with directives and policies of the Conrail Board and the terms of the SAA
operating agreements,* The General Manager will appoint area superintendents and other CSAO
executives as necessaty, subjea to approval of the Board, The proposed organization of Conrail's
senior staff is set forth in Figure 1,

* The operating agreements for the SAAs are reproduced in Volume 8C ofthe Application:
North Jersey, at 57-96, South Jersey/Philadelphia, at 97-136; and Detroit, at 137-76,

Figure i
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